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Chicago Perf on 1C 1851
J.D. Baker Re: 21C rate to France
Carl Pelander
Re: Krug cover May 26, 1863 to Shanghai
Theodore Core Re : Fake 90C 1860 cancel of New Orleans
Henry W. Hi ll
Dr. Scott Polland
M . Everett Re : "TEN " on patriotic cover, Adams Exp.
Philatelic Foundation Re : 3C 1851 Bisect
A.E . Guenter Re : Old stamps not recognized
Dr. Scott Polland Re : Tehama
Ezra Cole Re : 5C New York provisional unused
Blank
John Fox Re : Three 24C cover to England
J.D. Baker Re: 5C 1847 cover to Cologne, Germany
J.B. Shatzer Re: 1869 grills
Ezra Cole Re : handstamped " PAID 5"
Dr. Carroll Chase Re: short Paid to Germany
Philatelic Foundation Re : cover to Switzerland
Dr. Polland Re: cover to Sweden
Van Dyk McBride RE: Longwood at Natchez
John Fox Re : 15C t o France " INSUFFICIENTLY PAID"
Dr. Charles L.Roser Re: Kentucky Postal History
Eugene Wulfekuhler Re : Confederate Paste-Up
J. David Baker Re: 10C 1847 cover from Marysville, Calif.
Brookman Stamp Co. Re: 24C 1869 fake cover
Philatelic Foundation Re : 1C 1851 Chicago perfs
Dr. W. Scott Polland Re: 3C 1861 patriotic cover to Prussia
John G. Ross Re: Fake 30C 1860 cover to Germany
S.L. Stone Re: 1C 1851 pair
Henry Hill Re: 5C 1857 brick red on cover
D. Blake battles
J.R . Vickers Re : fake covers
Chaucey R. Wright Re: 1C 1857 Type IA
M .e. Blake Re : Cover from Alleppo Syia
W . Scott Polland Re : 5C 1857 cancelled Baltimore
Raynor Hubbell Re : Confederates
Tracy Simpson Re: Block 3C 1851
Anthonye. Russo Re: 5C 1847 broken frame line
Jack Molesworth Re: various
Leonard D. Royce Re : Confederate 10C Plus 2C
Morris Everett Re : blockade cover
Re: Greenville Ala P.M.P.
Frank E. Hart Re: Starr correspondence
Miscellaneous
Re: 90c 1860 Armitage cover

THE CITY OF NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
THE NORFOLK ASSOCIATION OF COMMERCE
THE NORFOLK CONFEDERATE REUNION COMMITIEE
THE CONFEDERATE STAMP ALLIANCE
THE NORFOLK PHILATELIC SOCIETY
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU, YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS TO ATTEND
A

LUNCHEON

IN

DEPARTMENT FOR

HONOR OF THE

UNITED

STATES

INAUGURATING THE FIRST

POST

DAY SALE OF THE

UNITED STATES COMMEMORATIVE POSTAGE STAMP IN
VIRGINIA HONORING THE

61 ST

OFFICE

NORFOLK ,

AND FINAL REUNION OF THE UNITED

CONFEDERATE VETERANS, TO BE HELD AT 1 : 00 P . M . , WEDNESDAY ,
MAY

30, 1951

IN THE MONTICELLO HOTEL IN NORFOLK , VIRGINIA .
PRICE

$2 .50

R . S . V . P.
COMMEMORATIVE STAMP COMMITTEE
906 BANK OF COMMERCE BLDG .
NORFOLK. to , VIRGINIA

PER PLATE

You are cordially invited to attend
Ceremonies at tile Confederate Monument
Commercial Place and Main Street
Norfolk Virginia

9:00

A. M.

to 9:30

A. M. - May

30, 1951

to be lleld in connection wit.I.
The first Day Issuance of tIle Tln-ee Cent
United Confederate Veterans
Commemorative Stamp

Mny 5 , 1951 .

Mr. Clinton B. Vanderbilt,
? MountRln Terrace,
Upper Montca.n.iY' , N. J .

Denr Mr. Vanderbilt:
IIcPc'::lth the l!:t otan"Rn per yours of' the 1st .

.

~

I regrot to s t at thnt at; the mO"l<mt I do not: .
huve ft reference cop cf th<iJ 1 t or 3r~ "ChicHt,O F'0rf" so
um unable to 6ivo you much of nn op:L"lion on your copy.
It d oes have the appoarn.nce of a ecnulno copy but thoro
appears to be t ....ftces of' n pcncanc,. . l romoved. :r rear thnt
is about HS far RS I cO-tld BO .

it to roo .

Thmks

VIJ!',l

much tor you.r

kln(1n~As

Slncorl)ly yours ,

in semlins

ILl
I

~

e"

J

(3., J. D.
k'/O,...
S}lo\':T P~'D ')J
. J ... '!2 I -

2.

J

r~

?-;'j£ : .
. ..

This

Photograph

Was Mede By
ULTRA - VIOLET
RAY

By Stanley B. Ashbrook

BU Y U
PAYR 0
(TH IS SIDE OFCARD IS FOR ADDRESS)

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK
JJ

N. Ft. Thomas Ave.

Fori Thomas,

Ky.

J . DAVID BAKER
3902 NORTH DELAWARE STREET
INDIANAPOLIS.

INDIANA

April 29, 1951
Mr. Stanley Ashbrook
23 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dea'r Mr. Ashbrook:
Awhile ago you explaincid a rate to me on a oover using
a If and two lOf I SIs to France.
Now I have before me a cover with the same 21 f postage
applied, but addressed to Straubing, Bavaria via Bremen.
The cover was posted in Gloversville, N.Y. It bears a red
N. York 7 Am. Pkt Paid. Also AACHEN 3/1 FRANCO in
rectangle in red. No other markings except Regensburg
and Straubing postmarks on the reverse.

"

Does the 2lf pay Sf U.S. to the ship and l6f sea carriage
with the balance due from the addressee? Did this cover go
through FranceJ There is no year date on the cover. The
stamps are imperforate.
A stamped envelope is enclosed for your convenience.
Thank you in advance for your help.
Cordiall

~~

lay 2 , 1951.

r • .T. n. Boker,
3902 Uorth Delmvnre St ., '
Ind1anapo119 5 , Ind.
DenI' tl" . Bo.k r:
It plying to yours of the 29th, the ~ark1nBs you
described on th: cover tnd1cat that it WRS aent by
.
nPruss:tan Cl0 ad r~all , It but the rnte on :n oh WRS ~iOrt, not
21¢. I f e nr t h is is al)ou.t as fa!' as ! <x>uld go 71thout
s ine th cov,r . 1..f you care to send it tb In I will h
glad to ex in it . nho to
01.'I.1d b ~ 3 . 50. ! enclo A
, covor sho ina the 30st rate to Prussia by "Prussi n
Clos ,d Hail" it} Xl' kings such aa you doscr 1 b d . By
ff PC .
. "... '} ant that 171 11 vas forw I'd d thr'l.'l. Eneland in
C 080 bags - th()l1CO across the Channel to Ostend and into
G rmEl.ny thru Aach n . The 117" vas t
U. 3 . or <lit to
Pruss1an for conv ynnca within the Gerr.'l.a.n States . VI
settl d with Britain by bulk lO~ht rather than by single
letter.

Since,-.ely

Enclosed:
Cover #149 - Priced

t

40. 00 .

you~s .

cd&:ro

8000

S·T ANLEY B. ASI-fBROOK
JJ N. Ft. ThomlJs Ave.
Fori Thomas, Ky.

" " . 1J "

iiliny 5 . 1951.
r~ . J" .

D. Baker.
3902 r . Delfi~arc St.,

IndiannpollH 5 •. Ind ..
DellI' "r . Baker:

I

Your" of the 5th x'occi ved ilith return 'of' the 30¢ 1860
cover nnd check for ~3 . 50. Thanks very rJUch .
ReC;H1'ding your COVAl" ;hich I return herewith.

First - There is no nctual evidence of the year usc - the
Gar..! an mnrv.:ing on the back rends, IIReeonsburg - 6 Jan. 1856 etc . "
It in y eucsa tl at the use waR Dec . 1855 or 1856 . I doubt i f thoso
inperforates would have beon used as late as 1857 but o:f course thn.t
1& possihle . I doubt very much if the use could have been. 1858.
The 10.~ stamp \'7RS i!3suod in ?-~ny 1£355 - tho Is/, 1s It Type IV and it .

ould bo right 1:01' n use in 1855 or 1856 . I urn inc:'lned to believe
thRt the: use as "Gloversvillo, IT . Y. J.. cc . 80, 1.856 - th..T"U Aachen on
Jan . 3, 185'7 - Hni Straubing on Jan. o . lU57 .

1:

Second - The I!Ulrkmgs nhow that the letter ~ent by
~... t
t that tirlO to Bnvnr1n being 30~
POI' -i ounco . - See my One Cent Book - VOlu.."'1e 2 - paC;e 342 - under
BAVARIA. You vl:tl1 note thai; R x·a.te of 21j-~ was quoted por i- ounco. bY'
Wench Jllo,U , but the red Ih;)'w York postnnr1-c "lith a. credit of 7~ to
Prussia., and the absence of any }trench and British Ir:.arkings ~rvvos
tl-nt the letter did nol; go by Jo'r ,nch • ail, but rn.ther , in a 1 Closed
Bag" thru England to J ache;(~, when the distribut ion to var·ious GOJJr:1an
States was ... de . Further tho nl'..nchen ll !'1n.rkiP..g nnd the rim? York
marki
pl"oves it '~'nn not r:ont by 3_ O.:.en or ra.._lburg .m 1.1. 'llhe -,:ordL"1C; n A. PKTIl did not mean that the lottor wno actually tranrmi tted
in (l steaMship of An0ricnn registor but J:'athflr thnt the aea c~l.Priac;c
;raG Itt the exponse ot: t}:vJ U. 8 . P . O. D.
tlprusRlnn

closoa ,",nil" - tho

Howover, in this easo , I believe that thin lettor was for warded by a
11 steWlhhip of the AI: oriean f!Collin3
:tne n • Ships of
that Line departed fro;, 1 ew York on SnturcL1.Ys and in 1856 , Dec . 20
foIl on f1 Saturday . Ships of the British ClmHrd Line of
:U packets
departed fro Now York overy other ',lodnesdny so tho chnnces are t nnt
this letter did not tr val by a British PAcket to l,iverpool .
Your cover presents an int;erest 1..11& ' atudy, viz ., hore in an
apparont short-payment cf 9¢. with the Foreign Division of. the 110\7
Yo!>k p . O. rccoenizine n Pll.yt ant ·o f 30;:!. I beliove thoro are throe
possible solutions, viz:
(1) ms thin An orror in l"'nting thnt oscaped the notice of
the Post Offico clerks . or
(2) las an nddit_onal 9¢ pnid in c h a t Gloversville and
the letter sent to new York as f'ully paid nt tho 30? rate? or
(3) Did this cover l1.c'lve additional stamps in tho upper 1ei't

cornor?
Reeardine 10. 1 .

I doubt that this is probable , because a

,12 . IJr . J .

D. Baker , _ In,. 5, 1951 .

short pt:lyment of 9~ would hardly have escaped the notice of the
Gloversville nnd How York Post Of'fic~3. Under the U. S. /Prusslan
Treuty . payIlent of' pontago was optional . but no pn't pp.YLlents ViP,re
recognized. 'l'heret'oro had this letter reached New York with a
short - payrrlont of' 9¢ it should h" ve been rated as entirel y unpaid
and instead of
rod 1-1 . Y. postnnrk creel! t of 7¢, thAre shoulci hn.ve
been a bI, ck He 'I York postra..n.rk ith a (lobi t of'
, 23¢.
:-t

t

Regnrdine Ho. 2 - This 1s pO'" albIc but in such cases the
P . O. of. origin should hi va marked on tho letter the sum p.'lid in cash.
The u~e of stanps on foreien I!1B.il was not obllsntory- in tho lnst hl1It'
of tho Y.850 ' s .
Rognroine no. 3 - I eXf\Llnecl this cover vory carefully undor
the ul tru violet l'tty nm. tho' c is 501"'£ evidence thp. t tVi'o and p ossibly
three si~nl':lps \Vere rem.oved from the upper left cor:lor . HO"lev,1"', i.f'
this WI a dono so Gone tried to elir i.i'1HtO traco of the missing stnI1p s .
On tho back. the ~ost ark lith 185 Sh~q3 R e ev~dence that tho miss 1

ing. £1 1"0 ~'l1S -erased . If ntn."a~{n""G l"emovca fr-om the fuce of' the
envelope S01'1£-one could Th1.ve P".Jfide tho pencil notntion "Pel 210 . If If"
SOl~lt1on NO . 3 is correct , tho qlllistlo"i. nrisGs - '~'hnt eta ups to the
vnluH of 9}~ "lero removed? An ndd.tt-'i onnl p..'1.Yl.'llnnt of 9rt would havQ j'Oquired th:ro9 ntru"ps ,.'V'is . , three 3¢ or a 5:~ - 3l Rnd l~ .

.,

.

To sum up, it is 111:1 op':n Lon that the cover is genuino., that
the pa.iI' and sinule "..ere used on the cover AnG. that n further' p<'1.ynant
of 9!t Vias mndo by the Bonder. Whether t} is "as by r;tfl ups or ;tn cash,
I was not able to doto' '1ine _ 1 made n photoeraph under t 110 ultra
violot rmd it is barely possible the !lhotoe;raph m:ight dinclose f~1.liclence
trot flY eye fRilcd to detoct .
Sincerely youJ>s .

l~ay

Ur . J . D. Buker,
3902 north Delaware

10, 1951.

st .,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Lr. Bake:r:
Herewith are two photo8raphs of your cover one 1s normal - tho othor by Violot Ray . See backs of
OA.ch.
I

If' any stamps V/ej~e removed from tho upper
leTt comer, vc'!!'y lit tle trnce (if' M'Y) 1s shown in the

photoernphs .

.

Accopt tho enclo'Jod \'/ith

nw

COMpliments .

,S incerely yourr- ,

."

•

•

..

•

P~p.r i1

Mr . C

28 . 1951.

P"landar,
·if'fitl .Avo . J
~\1 YoJ." . 17, N . Y.

Doar Carl:

..
If .roll :\7ould care to so .. it, I ill o{)ntl you . copy
of th Rep rt that! ~ do to the. on the f auduJ.ont 184'1 ~o 0'1'1
J

togeth

j? 71"- ...

1'5 no g J'n.uin

photographs thlah I ,~h:inl prO""ifod that 'liho covor
in ev ry r spo.!t but jnst the JH1V rao .

! p1e dId ith the to -r. .cn:.l thej'p' cort:tt'lcate Rvd
l at st wC,t·a thnt I - aco1vO(i .!"rom Stoil'l my \1as r.~th ,1' " •• __""'tin y opinion 113 he stated, quot : n e cnnn " t raconsid 1'"
' rcc R11 ~ Corti..t'icnte t j- t on 11"011.\"" say sol t I _ () T,~ requ"'atcd
t he Co ...... itto to r cal! tIl9 eel" 1f'_cnto o. v sny GO but I SlOmi tted 1'1".
of' ovid ~o to JiPove t1w.t {jhe cove- \ as a .. nka.

k1n "est regar-is -

Cordially yours ,

POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS

U. S. AND SCANDINAVIA OUR SPECIALTY
545 FIFTH AVENUE· NEW YORK 17
TELEPHONE MURRAY HILL 2 - 2545

May 2nd 1951

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P.O. Box 31,
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.,

Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
Many thanks for your letter of April 28th and I fully agree
with everything you say about the Foundation.
\~en the question regarding this organization came up, Hugh
Clark and Harry L. approached me and I at once became one of the
founder members, thinking that it was something philately in general
was badly in need of, however, it was not long after that when I
started having trouble with them and lately it is getting so bad that
even tho they pass a stamp, the description On the certificate is
such that no one would buy it from you.

I am enclosing two of my latest headaches from the foundation,
the D. Vi . 1. cover was examined by several specialists of D.W. I. last
saturday, prior to my sale of the Lagerloef collection of that country,
and all agreed with me that the cover was O.K., as to the Cayman
Island stamp, I still cannot find any tampering, even under a microscope
and having been a chemist I have had enough experience with clinical
microscopy to hold my own with Mr. Boggs.
I don't know just what can be done, but one thing is certain
that I will never support the Foundation again.
Trusting this will find you well, I

CEP/e

~ ~,,, .J,~ ~

A3,

~~.u~~J ~

POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS

U. S. AND SCANDINAVIA OUR SPECIALTY
545 FIFTH AVENUE· NEW YORK 17
TELEPHONE MURRAY HILL 2-2545

May 10th 1951

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P.O. Box 31,
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
Many thanks for your kind attention to my P.F. troubles.
In looking more closely at the D.W.I. cover, I am very much
inclined to agree with you that someone has tried to raise the
value on an already nice cover. In order to salvage something
out of it, I guess I'll soak the D.W.I. stamp off and sell it
just as it i s. Thanks also for your opinion on the Cayman Isl.
They had this stamp at the Foundation for over five months and
in the mean time I naturally had to pay the owner for it.
As to the Knapp cover, there I agree with you 100% and
if the expert committee had taken the trouble to study the early
U.S. postal history, even they might have been able to discover
the discrepancy in the U.S. and Dutch rates. Last night at a
meeting of the Scandinavian Collectors Club (a group of good
collectors and students) I brought out this matter and it created
q1.?-ite a stir. I can assure you that 9very one present were duly
impressed by the logic and reasonable explanations for condemning
this particular item.
Again I want to thank you for all your courtesies and if
at any time I can be of any assistance to you in any way, please
feel free to calIon me at any time.

~y truly,
CEP.e

CA

~

; PELANDER

May 10thl' 1951.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
p. o. Box 31l'
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
Many thanks for your kind attention to my P.F. troubles.

In looking more closely at the D.W.I. cover, I am very much

inclined to a gree with you that someone has tried to raise the
value on an already nice cover. In order to salvage something
out of it, ~ guess I'll soak the D.W.I. stamp off and sell it
jU3t as it is. Thanks also for your opinion on the Cayman Isl.
They had this stamp at the Poundation for over five months and
in the meantime I naturally had to pay the owner for it.
As to the Knapp cover, there I agree with you 100% and
if the Expert Committee had taken the trouble to study the early
U. S. pootal historyl' even they might have been able to discover
the discrepancy in the U.S. and Dutch rates. Last night at a
meeting of the Scandinavian Collectors 01ub (a group of good
collectors and students) I brought out this matter and it created
quite a stir. I can assure you that everyone present were duly
impressed by the logic and reasonable explanations for condemning
this particular item.
Again I want to thank you for all your courtesies and if
at any time I can be of any assistance to you in any way l' please
feel free te eall on me at any time.
Yours very truly l'
(signed) Carl
CARL E. PELANDER

y 7, 1.951.
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Mr . Carl

~.

Pe1nndor,

re • ,
row York l? , . •Y .

545 ,fli i't h

DeL':I' Carl:
1 r...m enclos~.ne herewith. i e o cOI1'J of n Xl lysis I
of' a. fake U. S . 1047 cover that c . e up in the Knapp ale
in 194:1 .
Iso II set of tly photoeraphs .hich kindly eturn .
l~O nccos!'ity to return the .Ill LUO copy.
I am also enclosin'"
copy oJ' .a letter receivod fro!. heodore utcin ny, rlated pril 19th,
1951 .
Jay I ~ '11 your ttenJt;"on to thO last line in this letter ,
viz:
! QC
bflCk

0::1

fife c.nnot ' roconsidor ' or ' rec 11.a. c rtif'icate just
your sa.y so . I!

I sub litted 11 the eVidence in the onclos d unaIysi~ to get:her 'ldth the photo;r ph~~ to the CO,, 'littel~ 'tt ono of thoir neetines
held last ~'(a.nu.nry 8th (1.951) .. I considHl' th'3.t the eV~Lder~ce that I
suI) it ted w~s "'0 cOl1ch'.si vc t11 t it ud:litted of 1'1.0 quest:) oa hatsoover . T 0 facts spo9k for thensel va'"" c nd I dofy ~nyo!l. to p'''ovc
other d .se. On the strength of rry repor·t I s tggested to the Co itee
tih t they reconsir ~r their f(..ll"·i'lOl~ £i dines ami recall tl~.e certific GO
and cancel ' it ..
Steinwa:y i~, pin letter of J'l.)r . l"th stated in n ,very s rt Aleclc style - th t they COl Id not uconsid .1"" or "reconsider!! .un item
th~ t it> not befor" Ut~ .
ow absu!'<1. 111 I furnished thmI! lth inr...is p tRble .facts and phot;ographlc evidencG - ;hey <lid not. ncaa the
actunl c over'. In spite of all this avider ce , in i:lleir high and
mi t;hty a.ttitude they reiused to tt'.ke nny nction :that oev "1' , a tront;
ind i cation that on(~e they pass on an ito., they 'H'.11 not rev:.rne
their opinion, no mattar how ridiculously rone °t ml~ht be . They
soo t o be utterly o· l:Lvious to tho }urtl i,he.f nre doing 1.10 tl.LO l)1il~, 
tel l c public . On tho strength of the ;ridiculous cart ificate t'l_Y
issuod on the Knapp .fake a colloctor bOl.lBht the 'IOrthless tl :tng at
price of 225 . 00 .
In vie,; or all the above . bteim:RY had ,he nerve to
II

:lour s

~e

so . !f

rite

cnnnot ' reconsider, t or ' recall n certificat,.. t Just on

SincereJy

YOlU'S ,
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" y 7" 1951 .
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r . Carl E. Pelandcr ,
545

fte;

:i1th \ve .,.

ark 17 , N. Y.

DonI' Cc.rl:

nl"a'e Ith 1-_1e Cay..:lHn Isl'lnds sta:-V .
certificate 10 . 2643 r nd":

I note °i;h t P . P .

II tbe surchareo
but r lbbQcl and the

If! lL"'1used,

---

I eXfi. in"d the s~;a.np md r ny binoculnr :1icroscope
but I failed to note any 'touched li.P" repnir ark . IJ.'he r.o:eding
"Value pRnel to chad uE, II is rather odd.
I aCOS1~le till" t they l!lennt thnt the bl' e "4d" Rnd the
fra e tOtl(;hed up dth blue colo irlfj . Sur01y no blue colol"'ing n.B
done to the h 4d" no th. t auld le.lVo t 16 b Iuo fi'a ....e . I nay be
lronG, but I '10 lId swear that the fr iU.O lIne has not be n retouched
o Illy bJ.ue colo:l.'i1B added to it; .
In other wo""'ds" ! f'c:i.led to
d6"Goct any atte...lpt to repair the linos of t}lis Zr 10 by r~puinting •
°

.:.lincerel.!' ;rOUt's,

l

Y ?!J 1951 •

•

Do

I'

Cc rl:

cortificate

ere lth i,l: a Cn:y
2> 3 r ads;

.0.

11

slmlls st. _p .

! note til t P. •
unU:J

I

eXll.

d,

ined

!
t .t they - rmt thlt the bllo "4d" nd t} e
fr
to lolled. -up '11th blue co1orll)g .
;uroly no blue co.lo'''1nc l7n
dono to tho "4d I .0 th t would 1e va the bluo fra e . 1.1 fy bo
wro 5 , but I 10ll1d S\70 U" t1 · t tho
i.e line hun not ')c n reto lcho.d
y .)lue color-inn dded to i t. In othor ~O . , I f lIed to
dotect
y atto pt to repair th lm~n of this 1.'
b rep: i lt1ng.

°
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17,. 1951.

J.:r.. Eurry T.s!ndquis t,
~53

:;nvG1.'ly Plnce,
Hew York 14, i'i .,y.

Dear Harry:
'.::his iH the l':l:eu-t 1Gtter to the new address and here
hop ing thnt tho worst or;. the lO1Jj.ng is ovor and thn t you
v/ol1 estnbl ishod by this t· P, in your nOH location.
The extl"H. Copi~ s of. IT BtflJ'!!,s IT wi th thf'l Denvor f!.rti
1 r)}.:ay Hnd '!fly thnnks are -YCJlU"s .

1 p.m. enclos~_ng copy of' a 1 .tter t~1.t I 'tt.nGe5.ved fron
Carl Pelandcr - don tt nO!ltion t ..... t ! sno·. .od 'It bo you . I WCl.S
pleased that he ae;recd vLth my opln~.on . IIerc is another case thnt
recently Cill'1e up. F..xrn Col,~ boll. 11, n 90;-{ 1860 in n zRl, . hich
had n P. F '" stat i ~g the crtn~olation (.;ew Orlenns nostranrk ':"1'13 :1:'1'[1.'1.dulent). Ezra !loid it to a client iL1~ist:tne t 11e"'p. p . was wrong and
the cancel was s.onuino . I is cli<'mt sont it to ..af) Hnd :roy tosts
proved th- t the cancel as ~)Ud . iI03'B ar0 two re<:ent cases ·.lb.)!'e
the Co ,1rJ1..,tee "las r5.sht - dRrn s trr:.nge hut t;:;~uo . Keep thiR to
yourself as I ""0 11dn f t want hzl"'n. to £pt th(} idea I "Ina civinG nny
publicity to one of hip .. !'l~Ol"S .
~e

- . yo" . Dale t t' bu.ffe ~ npP""r. I nover . fiS ftbln to
r::'~ a At' to wha": ~ nppcne<1.
He 'v'Y'ote that nothing
happene<l, and :'1'0 :1e to tl del' 'tl.nd tM ~ tj:'1~ l'lOC1t:tne: '\7 ::1 not
c alled f:Ol:> m:' nvecinl mJ1'ponc.
rJ

get MUch out o£

..I

With nIl Bood . ;isha s Go:;:·diaJ.ly yours ,

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION
22 EAST 35TH STREET
NEW YORK 1e. N . Y.

Iilr. Carl E. fl;lander,

S45 FUth Avenue ,

New Iork 11. N. Y.

lours of February 2Jrd about. tho 0.17 . 1 . cover.
Thanh tor t.eJ.llnt., WI about. t.he la•• of 0 .'1 . 1 . &lid the hist.ory
ot the use or 't.hU J# ataap.
All ot tbb 11'", or CCN"e , pori'octJ,y !udliar to WI as .e
have ace ... to the Luff collecUon , Library aM t.he Ubrary of t.he Collector.
Club.
'Ie alao a ... t..1.IMe consult wit.h knc-m Expert.. in .~e1.alli.d Cields .

I .. gl.ad to know t.hat. "in 19' opinion it. 18 in every way
genuine- ,
AU O, U 10U aN lUre tt.t Itr. Stone, Ilr. J.nllJt.ron& And I:r. w.ller
would agree wit.h you, do send it. on t.o tne. and rind out l
(1l

~).

to Ufl what _

'I. arrinl at our opinion. 'b7 OUT own atud,7, rea.al"Ch and brains
appreciate t.he opinion. of cUi." but. they in no wise dietate

w.

shall ljeclde .

Trut 1JIpu\aUon 1n your l .. " Jl&l'lP'*ph U\l.t. oura . . . . "hut)'"
Meleion , I do not lilte at !;!L.
I can .OIlUH you t.hat. tnt. cover had our
.oat. ca:rerul at.t.ention and ... before WI for at. leut three .etinge. Don I t,
ahOY. that "h.. t)'" sturt at. _ apin '
Our original opinion et.and. Wlchanged l
or1g1nal cert.1!lcate and cover to you.

S1ncerol,y

THE PHIUT&..IC

TES,'9C .
c.c. Mr.

WT. Bogg. will return

your8 ~
FWN~TI(Jl ,

,~.::.:~=?
John H.

Ur. Y. S.

Hall, Jr.,

80«,'"
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To Shanghai, China
1"rom New York
May 26, 18~3
(Tn sday)
By Emerson C. K g - May 5, 1951.
Rate paid
- credit 98~
;;,ta.Jl;JS - Three singles 30st 1861 ll"e"WY"ork postmark with "AM. PKT Tl
Ra ted
.1arsei'
•

24~

Lilac.

A rate of ~~1.14 represented a letter of 3/4 oz. and over, but less
than one ounce.
The credit of 98i indicates that the letter was not dispatched by
"American Packet" and that the weight was over ~ ounce but not over
~ ounce.
On such a letter the rate was ~1.08. The credit indicates
the letter was sent by British Packet - the rate being as follows:
U. S. share (over! oz. - 2 x 5¢') •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~
Sea - Atlantic crossing (2 x 16) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
British carriage (2 x 24) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
French share ••.....•........•.......•.•••.•................•

.48
.18

$'1 08
:98

Total credit to Great Britain ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $

U. S. share.................................................

.10
.32

.10

$ 1.oEJ

In all probability this letter was routed to sail on Tuesday, May 26,
1863 by "Amer. Pkt." but missed the. ship and was then forwarded the

next day by British Packet. If this supposition is correct,. the New
York postmark ShOll.ld have been changed to fI
7 I
Rare New York foreign mail cancel.

D

Cover addressed to Messrs. Augustine Heard &/ Co. - Shanghae - China."
I(
On back - "HONG - KONG - C - ;ry 19 - 63

May 12, 1951 .

Mr . Theodore Gore,
400 Brovm Bldg. ,
W1chltt\ , Kans .
Lonr Hr . Gor!'}:
Thnnks ver:y
fOl"

uch for yours of the 7th "lt1. th check

~;5 . 00 .

liorewlth I l
rnturn:tnc th(:} gOit 18,0 and thG 30~ l~360
cover. ! have Made n very exhnustivo oxm itll\tion of the cnncelRt~.on on tho 90¢ . tnrlP . nd I hlU of tho opinion that it is
frnudulent . I c nrei\llly l'ohoved th(} 01 .. hlne(~"3 froll the back
and there is po~itlvo evidence of repair wOl."k to the back of tho
stru p . I no not think thl t there is any (. uestion but 'What th.
cnncelation is 11 pRint job in ir i-nticm of t h is particular type
of Uow Orleo.ns po. tmnrk . In Rddition , I mado photoGrnpho boy
Ultra Violet Ray to confirln tests mane by binocular microscope .

~

I run very fam.1.liar with tlLS pa r ticular type of llew
Orleans postmark and I ht"tVfl . :in the PHst , hnd occRsion to examine oth~r pieces with painted i rrl1tnt:tons or it . At its poriod
of \1pe, in the I nto eiBhteen fifties , a Il-rge volu.me of nnil went
froD ew Ol~leRns to Franca, A.nd the brooks in Fm"is hfwe used .it
as n model 1·01" R. lot of frnudulent \70rk. Thi3 ~;{nIllple discloses
very dofinitoly in lrr:f opinion that the :lmPPo!1s~on n!1 not stn pad
on the : t nmp but hand painted.
\Th11e I fro fluently have ~CA.SiOn to differ with opinions
expressed by the J1:xpert Cor :ll+.toe 1of , the Philatelic Founlation ..
in this case I am '_n perfect aBre~rootlt with them.
Copies of the 90i 1060 ~h genu.ine cancelatJ..ons nre extrel oly rare nnd I have soen vory: few in my tir.l~ . A~! enrly as
1918 I becA..!ue rmt.ch interested in ~his star p , nnd <l~cided to nllike
a study of it in an ef'f'ort to dlst i net11sh c opieR -lth 8nnu.i.nG
c ancel t iona . I have eontinued thnt stndy thru the years find I be l i ev e I have a f'air kno 11erlee of the difforcmce b etweon t .0 good
and the bad .

I think thnt a copy with a genuino cancelation if vorth
et .. oen f 350.00 acl \jo 500.00 and such an appraisal 1s no doubt very
(WI .
SU ely s o in co pnr1s on to the value o f n genuine cover. I
suggest you put the stm p in totr ochDolicle Rnd you will note the
repa i r work in the center part .
Wi th kindest regards Co~dlal1y

yonrs ,

Thl~

etfJV-Vwd"h
A

30f
l%b ()

liec/

I?y
THE" .

~ntll17t
f'J.o.
PO\)fMilt-I(

(:ver
Se"l~

Clove

By
Cole-

1~R.y

17, 1951.

Mr . Theo . Gore ,
400 Brown Blelg_,
Wichita " Kans .
Denr Ir . Gore:
I was terribly sorry to loam of t 0 illness of
MrR . Oore and I s inceroly trust that her case is not as
serious as BUPPOfl9~ .
You will probably 00 n my when this lett~r nJ'rivcs,
r lotte!' without

but I did want to acknowledge recoipt of y
delay.

Further resnrd1ng tho 90~ 1860 stamp from tho
• Harraor , Rooke & Co . snle. I thought I had soen this before
but I couldnt t find nny record of it , so I wrote to tho
EJqlort C011rl1ttee of tho Phl1ntel1c Foundation and inquired i f
I had ever passed on tho cancelation for thorn. Today I vms
advised thHt I had and hncl p~onouncod the new Orlenns postrnal"k
as ~.fake .
I ractde several photogrnphs by Ultra V10let and if
an,-th1."lg intereot ing clevelops I will sond prints to you.
M.Y' best wishes -

Sincorely yoU.r3 ,

5e e l - eA - \- e
I=I"""--J
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-m.! 12, J.951 .

"Ir. \linthrop S . oggo ,
':" The Philat 2ie onnlation,
22 'nst 35th S'{; .,
·ffi7 York 16., i;v .

Dear ;in:
Re - P . P . Cart flcnto /'10'70 - data ,Tuly 11 ,
49 •
ou pleaso advise no i f you sent th is 90" stlU V to
me at any ti
in tho pRat Rnd i f so, did I e1v~ an opinio
on it? !t uns econtl;r mlb itted to
,fi.l'! nn ot: the
opir:io thnt t . . e ITa. O:rloRn cancelation 1 f~ fnko - u
paint job, rntho~ than a strilm •
. ill

.:.>1ncerel.. yo l!'~ .

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION
22 EAST 35TH STREET
OFFICERS

AND

TRUSTEES

TRUSTEES

NEW YORK 16. N. Y.

JOHN H. HALL

MURRAY HILL

CHAIRMAN

HENRY E . ABT
R ICHARD S . BOHN
GEORGE E. BURGHARD
ALFRED H. CASPARY
HUGH M. CLARK
WILLIAM A. EDGAR
GEORGE R. M. EWING
SOL GLASS
ROBERT L . GRAHAM. JR.
DR . CLARENCE W . HENNAN
MALCOLM JOHNSON
OSCAR R . LICHTENSTEIN
A. H . WILHELM

3-5667

WINTHROP S . BOGGS. DIRECTOR

MRS . JOHN D . DALE
VICE-CHAIRMAN

THEODORE E. STEINWAY
TREASURER
JOHN R . BOKER. JR.
AS ST. TREASURER
HENRY M . GOODKIND
S ECRETARY

M~y

15, 1951

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook

P.O. Box 31
33 N. Ft. Thomas A ven ue
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
In rep ly to your Ie t ter of' May 12 th concerning
certif'icate #1870, I c a n tell you that we sent the item
to you and you wrote ItNa t a gen uine cancel in my opinion" .
A couple of' 1869 covers have corre in. Would you
like me to s end them on to you or would you pref'er to see
the photographs which will be in in a f'ew days?

With best regards, I rum

Sincerely yours,
R>UNDATION

Wi
wsb/1

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NY ACK • NEW YORK

Commissions • Appraisals
TELEPHONE

May 19, 1951

NYACK 7 · 0964

Mr. Stanley B. AshbroOk
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Stan:
Yours of May 17th.
Don't know what cover you are referring to with the circled _itf~
You may be referring to a cover which Edwin Mueller once
sent me and I sent to you to look at. Is this the one?

24.

Re the 90¢ 1860 off cover. I bought ' this for Ted Gore, for
he just wanted an example of the 90¢ with a bum cancrulation or
anything for reference purposes. He knew it was bad. There were
two in the sale. One was terrible and the one I bought for him
was better looking. When I examined it I noted that it has that
New Orleans cancellation. I have a couple of covers with the
same style of postmark, so I sent them all to Ted and told him
to send the whole works to you, for there was a chance that the
Philatelic Foundationdid not know what they were talking about.
At any rate, their opinion coincided with yours then, but
1111 bet you anything that if they saw that New Orleans postmark

they either would have passed it or turned down the good cover.
No comments otherwise.

I

How about the Keffer sale?
Sincerely

~~ lHJ~ t-/f.Ezra D.
EDC :hk

Cole~

1,\
~u

,.

r~ay 2~,

·w.

1951.

Ezra D. Cole ,
_-YRck,

n.

r.

Dear E7.ra.:
Yours of tho !9th receivod.
'l'll-q cover thni~ ! referred. to with th ~ encircled n 24"
'over fro.l1 usqnehn nah Depot. It hnd a pRir of tho
12t 1857 f t ~_cft cRnceLl..ed oy nn ()~1ci)"clcd 24 in ~1aBei.lt i..~: .
This sru e. rki."1g ems o.:.so on the face of the cover. You ('.leo
sent lith it a cOMT.>Etnio. cover . 10 douot yon rocall these.
Later on Colby. ont the cow',!' to l~e nd I told hin thnt I hnd
p reviousl oxnm.1nod it €1nd hi d pronoul1c ,d it 8onn: o . r bcliove
chat Colby's client dm Nlded a P.
certU1cate and Sy SUbllittod
th~
ovpr to the . BOffen sent t~e cov~r -GO 10 and I .ent to
so
._ ngth to .x la
\'Ir :,: tl l j l t tt . covnl~ ,. f\<"t p"1rfcctl:r
genuine . :recently .J!r \ll"otO lUe that tho Co l..ttee isnuod n: certi- ..
ficf to stat ins tha 1; the cm~celutlon 'Has a fako .. I do."} t t 1.'1<: 11r
thoro 'ricS r.
ruestion but uhat ovor'.lthine nbou . . tli~ COVG!' in
perfectly eo d .

. an

A.

to

10

I note in 'Your letter thRt you stqted that ""'ou dljn ' t
recall the coy r out it probably belonaed to -r.:dwin ~u~llor . ~;z
I wish yo 1. _me: toJ.d e this in the b .einnine; as I chnrge n stiff'
fee for Giving an opinion on n cover and hHd I kno m thnt the cover
belonged '1;0 1.1uel1er I cGrtninly '1011J.d not hf vn gone to all tho
..
-crou1.1. that I d: d l~.th it. 1 thOll.1h1; that 1.t It'" yon that ncsired the infol"I1nt ion . I "·ent to soml} expense in I'l ItinG nhotographs by Itl"a v'_ol~t. etc. You kIlo very ell that any iru'or_ tion that I have is "Yours for Ghe RskinB hut ·t f you ,f nd .0 something that belongs to sor ebod~r elsa and it is of no interest to you
please let 1 e kno I in advance so that I can charge t~lem 0. f'ee in
case they ~ish to pay for same, other ia6 I ill ~ot wastA the
two . Po'" some months • Rst I hn va been charging cVPl'yonAf.ee for
an opinion no ltter ho s 11 it 1s . Yon and Kr1l6 are '~;he -only
.exceptions •

. z I am tt}r ibly sorry but I ht\Vo b ,en so hnsy thnt I
didn't Bot around to 1l'itin8 you about tre K-effer Sale. ! 10 ked
ovor the c ta.lo!)uo but I as not very InJ.ch impro!'sed \lith 'he
ter1a1. I tr.out;ht that t
Con.fcd~ratcs
ere belo 1 par and that
tho esterns ;erc 3i p:l_ a 10t of n 'terial thnt had como up nt
auction in the 1a . to years . I dir:n ' t go throueh t'he lots ';ith
Larry s I thought i t TlO lId be a nste of t e to go over each lot .
This is CQ. id ntial so don ' t say anytllin8 to him abont .tt .

\li th best tishas-

Cordially yours .

I
~ny

28, 1051 •

.1r . Henry \I . Hill,

20-26 - 2nd ~)t . South,
Minn(,apol1s , H:tnn.
Dear Henl"Y:

covern

I trust you will p rdon the delu.Y' in tha return of the
in yours of the 19th•

~ontainad

1:y Q.dv1ca ifOuld be to

r~'

.

in the f'ollowins covers:

1: - Good ns Gold and quite a nice cover
O';l~~o:'=";~a-c"-~"'a;';''t;..o.;:;·v·o of the sttl ps are cut into nt; right .
I cleaned th..i..s up a hit nnn I th5.nk it looks bottar - minus so e
of the cUrt .
If O1'e '1HS e. ov d and the crea,fjes in the en rolopf1
iron Jd out it 101 ~1.(1 1 00 ~ hH t 0r •

in npit

.

of

Cove!' /.!6 - THo '
thQ :;t; fU
are bH(n;~ cut , hen co ~ . erc
is not rlUcI "'mIne ~.n . tl 0 f! trip except ns n . inC;lo botto nt 'J.t))
plua a. c t (r'UddJ.e) stru p. .1o'/over, the red I1lEl k:t u!:l n·o the
cover nttVBctlv t • It ~ns firpt ratod au Q sinGle (l5¢) With
credit of "0;' and VH s changed with n credit of: "12 . " This is qu1te
an on::'ly use t ndor thf) then nmt U.S . /Fren~h Tl'r,nty '1hich 7ant into
effect on April 1st, 1857 (Ire i Orleans Ap:r> . 9 - now Yorl: AP~ . 18).
C!

j

no . 7 - Pre-Tranty - The yet r ~ !l 1855 .. By mericrtn
Packet to .c1n~'.E d - 21!~ - Thence to I'rcU1oe \lndeJ~ the AASlo- / f ranch
TrGnty ith '!!" dec~.mas due (npproxirlH,toly If5¢,u. n . ). This left
new York l)y a. ship of thei'"amed Collin.~ 1,1.'110 .
·0 . 10 - A bit rA.eeOd but this J~i tn in . ith vout." other
"Donaldaonv
e COV8rf'J" Tht) 5¢ Is the Red Brown n,nd' singles on
cover are rather scarce .

to . 17 - This is n. rnte in effect 18'70- 1874 - uover 1/3
oz ., but not over i 07. . " It 1s an odd division Rnd we don't floe

very }'lRny - especJ.a.lly paid with a 15!t and a

:t~.

no. 18 - This ifl from Donaldsonville on .~arch 9 , 1861 .
Louisiana seceded .from the Union in ,TnnuHry 1861 and vas one
the
six states tl t orgnnized the C. S. A. in February 1861. Hence this
cover classifies ns 'U. S. ntamps used in tho Con.federate states
prior to Juno 1 , 1861. 11 Becanno it ~ont abroad it doserven ndded
value - . Further, covers "/1th this comblnnt10n l2~ plus 3¢ nl'e very
unusual.

or

ogard1ne tho balance of the lot Ho . 5 - Ra&6ed and not a ttrnctive as n cover .

The only

I

1
j

#2 .

~r .

!Ienry \' . nill , nay 28 , 1951.

value is in the 5¢ Typ'~ I Brown - a conter line copy, cl~se nt
left and bottom. This cover 'fvould probably brins nbout (112 . 50
to f''tr15 . 00 at nue t ion.

Ho . 9 - RRcged and both

~11

ps dar!laeed - The

5!~

is tha-

"IUm Mfl and lists G ~ 75. 00 off cover - (overpriced) with no
pl">1ce given for n. copy on cover. It is problenat1cal what tho

cover wo lId brine; but! irrl'lgine it would hnve to be priced Rt quito
a d1scOl'tllt 1'ro cntnIouga .
'
11 - 5f( Bro:m - Type II - '£his iii ~RO lIl!se ' in C. S. A. ff
Fr-on Donaluaonvl11a Hay 2,l{, 1861 - VHr.~ late . It· ~nst got uncler
the wi e ber-nuse on .Iu e 1 , 1861 , triG ~ . b ~ A . P . O. D. took over . On
y 28 1 1861# the U. S . P. U. G. ordered t'lu1l serVl.ce f'roI1 the seceded
state~ discontinued..
'~he CO'lor is in uch poor cond1t:i.on I doubt 1f
it 10uld brine very teh.
r
i
TO .

/

];0 . 12 - AlRO n . ;3 in .,Tanl 1861, - but this cJ.as. as aR
In ependen'~ state , b .,ausa JJonisiana seceded on Jan . 2~ 186,,!
but did !lot joffi the C. S . A. until Peb . 4, 1861. 11h1:8 co . €ion is
very bncl but in spite of t:'1 s :It rught l)e SJOId because of the J)O"lC'
fenture .
all

1~0 ..

14 - VerJ little vnluc .

No . 19 -

Vf~ry

bad condition - little m2ue .

JII

I sugeept thRt yOl consult Les pegftl~ding tho s Ie of any
of tho above . I h.'lVO not much of an outlet for covers thRt; l'~, in
ot:f condit~on a~ practically all rJ:Y contacts V1Rl1t :fine to slDerb
condition and are :vil11.ng to pay ro· sarn.6 . 1: have contRcts 1ith various
collectors of Confederate~ and it is ~_()ssible soma mi[:;ht be intere;-,ted
in the 1861 covers if priced 10..' and in line with tho condit!on .
lIt 1857 SU1)'Jl0 entur.z Mni~ . '.~ho crooks over in Paris turn
out such th1nss ana tRey . aka exact i
tntio!ls of 8onu1ne st~ikes by
zinc etchi .:.oS - This loaves little to 60 by in off cover cop os except the ink. This ito looks like a. painting to <I , - It don ' t
look like n striko and the ink looks ttqueer" . I fear th t i:.; about
as :far fiS I can go.

901. 1860 - I note several thines that n"o ruther suspicious
0 to make a thopough investigation.
To
do so would r . . quire an enlnre:ed photograph by ULTRA VIOJJP-.'T - tLl110 etc .
and I do not kno>J heUler you consider the copy 'orth the oxp:mse.
Sh
the star p to Les and ask him 7hnt h6 thinks of the per:foJ:>ations
across the top - they look awfully sharp to me . If' they nro bad - then
thy? \ by \1ould a 90i roquire nevI perfs at top? The p.t:lmcipal reason
I can think of would be to repair a damaged top to give extra roargin.
This s tanp hss '\.UlusUnl lilargins . Those crooks in Paris cnn add a
~'\r6in find do it in such a way as to practically defy detection. This
c opy l3 probably a eood oxru1p1e becauso I think RIPlost the whol e top fro left hns bAen ndded . The cuncol does not look good to me .

but I did nol; take the t1

1th best wishes Cordially yntrs ,
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Mr. M. Eve:ratt,
R. D. 3 .

Ii1 n.1rmount Blvd ••
Chagrin Falls, Ohio .

Denr Mr .

Evorett~

I am in recoipt of yours with the three covors

from the Ko;f:i'or sale .

I will be pleased to give you. my opinion on nIl
or n.ny of' these and will siBn thor!l on the back ;If yon eo
desire .
fly foe would be $3 .00 per COvor.

Sinceroly yonrs .

Kindly advise .

Ju n ~ 2, 1951
Stanley B. Ashbrooke
33 N. Fort Thomas Ave
Fort Thomas. Kv.
1~·.

~

Dear Mr. Ashbr0oke:
I have your nott of May 31st and am enclosing
my check for ei~ht dollars coverin~ your fee. The
one dollar sent in ~y original letter shoula make
the three dollars each per item which you bave
qunteel.•

I

I am looking foreward with interest. t o Y0ur
comments on these items. I am not concerned about
the genuineness of the Express covers although
naturally I want your expert opinion. In their
case 1 am c0ncerned as to whv the v might belong in
a Confederate cQllection- if they do. These have
been sent to me as beinR Gonfec1erata items and my
searcnjng has failed tL!'J uncover any wrjtten data
that cl~arlv earmarks them as snch. If they can"st
be clearly identified thus I can SEe no reason for
buying them.
The case of the TEN patriotic is,as I believe
0 , h er w~:f . I w"uld very
much like your stamp of approv~l on the back pri or
te purchasing it.
I pointed ovt, eX3.c t l y the

As to the signature on the back - If in your
opinion these thr e e come up tc specifications, I
should very much appreciate same. However, if there
is some doubt on these points, I im8,gi ne it would
be well if you did not write on the covers as I

exp ect to r etur n them.
Sinc c r61y.,. yours

I

.,

\

June 7, 1951 .

Mr . M.

erett ,

R. D. #3 ,

Fairmount Blvd.,
ChaC!'in Falls , Ohio .

Denr Mr . Everett:
Herewith tho three COVers

f\S pAr

yours of the 29th.

! wish to ncknowledge . rcdeipt or YOlWS of the 2nd
enc l osine check for ~8 . 00 and wish to thank you for sa e .
I made a very cnrefUl, and I believe, n exhaustive
study of the " Tl!.1f' cover and I believe you ill a6ree with lrf.'3'
findinB s •

I believe that it 1s more cnstomary to include ""xpress
covers . such t\s the two hereWith , in speciali7.cd Collections of
ConfederAtes rather thnn in strictly 19th Century U. S. collec-

tions .
The "T!."i ff cover - Patriotic - Augusta, Ga . to Fair
Haven, oore Co., l•• c. In m.y opi ion, this cover 1s genuine 1n
all respects and was no doubt used fro!ll Augustn , Gn . 1n February
1864. ! do not believe thnt tho pen notation "Tn lboro n.c. Aug ( ?)
17" 1s n postmark but r.£ther a momorandum of some sort that 1 S
-rltten on th i s envelope . Tnwboro was the County Seat of Edsecornbe
County, n. c. and located about 70 miles East , by north, of Raleigh,
N. C. It was a t own of SOMe size dur1ng the lar and it Boe
improbable that the poatnnster used A. manuscript pontnark. The cover
was not turned and n letter addras ed to the same pernon from two
different torms seems rnther improbable. Thera 1s no evidence of
a dou.ble U ..30 - as for example - a first usa from AU{}UstA., Ga . to
Fa1r Haven - a. return of the envelope to TaViboro and rema11ed to
Fall' Havon - no evldence 01: any paymont for such a second UsO . Incidentally, thore was no post off1ce locnted nt Fair Haven, N. C.
in the lnte .f1.ft1ea or during tho sixt1es , (so far 9.8 I can laarn) .
,

The stamp 1R genuine - not a Sparnti imi tation - and I
think tho use is perfectly regular in overy way. possibly a ru. e in
February 1864, from Augusta , On. Under a ,strong glass the state .
o.bbreviRtion in the postmark looks nore like "LA" than "OA. " There
was a post of.fice at Augusta, r~ . in 1859 , located in Caldwell
County - This county is about 70 miles(?) S . t? or Vicksburg , Miss .,
in north-central IJouisiano.. I doubt vf'try IIluch i f this cover originated

at that office .

An ex inn.tion by ultra- violet ray disclosed noth1n~ auspic10us nbout the stamp or the cover . I havo endorsed the cover on
tho back.

•

,:2.

~r .

n.

Everett - ,Tune 7 , 1851.

Adaras Express Cover - H. Y. n.! 1 - Double c1rc1c - blue
also - ova! ith ~AID - on u . S. 3~ Star- 41e envelope. The so- called
flStar - die f u. s . envelope
as first i.srued in August 1860, nd inas ch as large(?) supplies ~ere in Southern Post Oftices at the
outbreak of the Civil .ar the U. • P. O. D. decreed thnt stanp cnvelopes~
in usa in August 1861, would be exchanged for thoso of
nO\7 type
ann that the old, (atter a cp.rtain lapse of ti e) tould no longer be
accepted for postal use . Tho date of the double circle postnark on
this cover is
a 4" - hence , in
opinion, this envelope as a use of
lay 1861.

It,

'n

The sprine of 1861 las a tp.rribla period
the h istory
ot: the U. S . and new events e r e takins place almost every day.
?obody la1ew lhat ould happen next - mnny banks and cerm: er~~al houses
in lie\ York City had important connections in the South.
lh 1lo the
U. S . 1ail laS still in operation b ot,;een tho two sections anel thruout
the seceded states no one kne; ';,then or h o soon co.municat ion ;ould be
closed. As a result nany banks and cOI:lr.lercinl firms lerc af'raid to
trust important Southern 1J..'ill to the U. S . J'ail but turned such
correspondence over to Ada
F~press for transmission by private
essengors . Such servico las u nerally a t n fee of 25¢ per letter.
There is ll. pencil notation on the back of t h is cover \'"thich has no basis
of fact so far as :r run. aware. I believe th, t this letter· as carried
thru to Ne'{ Orleans 1:"1."0 Ue\7 York by n pr iv 'he messenger. (or relay
of essengers') in ay 1861 and .as carried and deliv()l"ed entirely
outside of the
11. I t h ink thnt its carriage in thnt anner was a
ttor of precaution and was not nocessary . as l a ter events proved.
In other lords , the letter 'rlould surely he ve gone thru in regular order
bad it boen deposited in the U. S . Po t Office at New York City.
As stated above the usc could not have beon earlier than
Septc l ber 1860 and surely not in 1862 or later because this envelope
was delonetized co encing in Au~st 1861. It could not have been
lee;al for a legal pay ent ,. even outside of the , 11" - in ...tay 1862
or later , and further , cnrriElge of mail by exp!'oss co panics bet eon
tho north and South was forbidden by President Lincoln in August 1861.
In lny opinion , a cov~r such RR th~s , has a place in a
specialized comlection of Con.federates because of its historical connection, an lten reflectine the unrest of that period, Whon trans iss ion by private express messenger ~as considered safer in so e
quarters than by the U. S . n ail .
press Cover - 3r, "Star- diel! - U. S . envelope - large
Adana
blue oval of the 11 (lams i:!xpress Co . " stamp canceled by odd gr1d (black)
of brolten lines . J"uch of the sane explanation of the a bove .nppllcs to
this cover , '11th the exception that the stamp in this cnse is canceled
with a bl ck grid . This cover is from the fn ous " C1eage" find or
covers lilll.de in X=ehens . Ten.?'} . . any yours ago. Covers from this corres pondence are quite \lell knov.m. Da.vid Cleage was cashier of' n bank at
Athens , Tenn •• and the "Find" disclosed on extensive correspondence
with sevoral prof:1!nent 1 e\l York banks of the pre - Civil \jar period.
any covers , similar to this one, had the corner cnrd of the
"Manhattan Bank. " This cover has no 1ndicn.tion of period of use but
.i n my opinion it was used in the spring of 1861 and prior to June 1st ,
1861. lIad it beon delivered fit Athens later than .!ay 31st , 1t would

{/3 . Hr .

~.

Everett - June 7 . 1851 .

have been subject to Confederate postage . even thou~h carried by
an express COl plny "outside of the
11" in the Confederacy. I have
no evidence as to \there and by whom the Brid as applied but 8.S a
pure Guess . ~ opin~on is that it ieht have been used at thans .
dn ' l"lessenger'" carrying mail South in tho e troubled days prior
to June 1st, 1061. f.requently placed Ihtters in post offices in the
South for trans ission to other points in tho South. for exn ple . at
u,gu.·tn. Ga •• but such nail Be.lernlly sho s the postmark of the of'.fice
lhere it 'IRS mailed. lind this cover boen ailed i:b that
nne!, it
should have been post rked Ht the city or torn .;here it ontet'ed the
mail for trans isslon to J thons . Becauso it has no such postmark it
is possible that it entered the mail at Athens as a IlDrop .letter . ft
I have endorsed each of tho covers on the back in pencil.
I~

kindest rOBards Sincerely yours .

Juno '/, 1 51 .

Jr. U.

rott"

. D. "'3,
Fnir ount lvd. ,
Ch grin Ills, Ohio.

De r Jr .

j,

or ttl

Hal' r/1th the thr a

I :7ish to
enoloo1ne chock for
I

stu
of tho
1'1 dine • •

I

'.

COVf

rs na pel' YO'U"

of tho ' .9th.

elmo ledeo rcdoipt of your of tho 2nd
8 . 00 and \71sh to thnnk ~ou fo Sf O .
rO:t\tl, nd ! beJ.ievo, an exhnustlv
n<l I beliove you 1_1 \[p?eo 1th

! b l1evo thn t it 1s oro onato r'! to 1nclucie Express
covers, suoh B th t~o hereWith, in spoc1 l1zod oolloctions of
Contoder tOR r ther than 1n str1ctly 19th Century U. s. 001100tio 8 .

to

nil'

p 1.! e nuin - not n Sporntl 1! tatlon - \d I
think tho u
p rfoctly
gu r 1n ovory RY, VO. 811,ly ru 0 in
bt'\ "1''1 1004, f.ro Ingusta, Gn. Und~r n trang slaan tho stnto
Ilbb vi tlon 1n th VO tmark looks
r like "r, " than "GA. n Th ro
s
p
ortie at A 19U5t , T..n . 1n 1859, locntod in Gnld .ell
County - Th1 county is about 70
los(?) S . J. of. V1cksbtU'8. 10s . ,
in north-contI' 1 Lo 10inn . 1 doubt va~ much tr th1. covor or1e1nn~ed
nt that off1e •

ox i t10n by ultr -violet ray d1sclo ad noth1n susp101ous bout the ntnnp o' tho cover. I havo on erso th co r on
th
ek.

"2 • . ir . il. Everett -

r

.T'\UlO

'7. 1851.

Cover - I. Y. aoy 4 - Double circle - bluo
nIno - O'Ta.......-..l'"Pr'W"l---.:P~_'=D~-----o-n.-.,...,.....S . 3;( Staj."-d1e envolopo. CJ:he so-called
'Stnr-dlo fl u. s . onvolope \ms first Aasued in August J.860. nnd 1no.s.:nlch AS ~nr6o(?) supplies wore{.ln Southern Post Oft1cOB at tho
outbI'oak 0.1' tIe Civil ar t-l1.o H• .;). P. O. D. doclJeod thnt stn.."lP envolopes,
in U! 0 in Augu~ t 1861, \1ould bo Qxchaneocl for t} ose of. a new type
and that ho old, (nf'tor n cnrtn1n ln~o of time) would no longor be
accopted r01' pontn.'l nSG . Tho elato of: the doubl circlo
stIlr'l. k on
th~.3 cover j.s It 'In 4" - henca , in roy opinion, thl!::J envelope uaa n 'U..'30 of
nay 1861.
The opril'l6 of IHOl ta.s n terriblCl per10cl Ml tho hlstory
of tho tJ. S . nnd now events WOJ'O tukLI'l8 l)la.co n. at eVQry clny.
0body know \,hat would hnpl." n next - ranny hanks fmd ef.l!lt~rclnl , hounen
in now York Gity had 1-ropo tent connoct:1.ons in tho South. "11110 tho
U. S . linil wan still in op.rat10 botloon the two 30ct1oua and thrUout
tho sec<xtocl stntcl") no ono knOt1 When or hcr.l aoon co..... ' iCfl,tion euld be
clonod . As n r03ult ~nny banks and com"orcinl f':tr: R foro nfrnid to
trust impo- tnnt Southern :nil to the U. S. . l 11 hut turned DUCh.
co-rrospondonco ovor to Adf'l- l~"Prons f.or trn mission 1)y p ... lvnto
t:lGssengors. Such norvico wnn
~rnlly tit a ioe of 25¢' pOI' 1ettor.
There 13 it ponc!l notation 011 the hook of this COVOl" Ihich has no basis
of i'nct so fur aB I ru aware. I bolievo th it this letter \U13 carriod
thru to now Orl-oano fron ~O\7 Yorl{ )':1 n. pp1vnto l'loasone;er, (or relaY'
of essoll£ors) .i n ~ny lnG~ and flU,l") ourried l.d (lel'1vorpd entirely
outsido of' tho nl1. I t} ink that itn cnrt-inge in that
Mor was a
att0r of precaution And Ins not noconsnr.-y, ns lnte!' ovents proved.
In other. \1ords , tl:o letter would SU! ely have gone t)1rll in regular order
bad it boen ciaponlted in tho 'IT. S . Poot O£fice at new York City.
-';'>.

,

An stnted nbove tho nso could not havo boon earlier thnn
SnptC:'lbnZ' 1860 nnd surely not in IP..G2 or 1ntor bocnuso tl 1s envolope

was dOlllonat1zocl co' <mcine in AUw:st 1361. It could not have been
logal for n l08a1 pnY,"lOnt , ~von outsi(ln of' tho ra.a11" - in Uay 1862
OX' l.nter , nn<l further. Cl rriaga or ail by axp 08S eo upc los between
tho l.orth f, ld South vas .forbidden by PrC'lsirinnt Y,inCOln in AU8Ust 1861.
In nw op1n:ton , 0. COVAX' such H8 this. has n placo in a
spec1nl1zodcomloction of! Confederates bocause of: its historical connection. an iten re£loctinG tho unrol")t of' thnt period, when tram13s10n by priYHto expres~ l1masol'l6cr \U\s co mide!'Od sal' ,I- in SO!!le
qutU'tel's than by th0 n. S . . '1il .

Adnns J!4*l"03fl Covor - ;) ~ "Star- dian - U. S. onvolope - largo
b1ue ova). of t1:1o i!>d, !n ·Express Co. " Btar'p nnnoelcd by odd csrld (black)
or broken linGs . 'uDh of. tho SHllO oxplm nt!on of' tho fl..vc nppl1cs to

this covl'}r, -'ith tho oxcopt1on thl t tho at

p in th!..'1 cns.e 13 cn.ncclod

with (\ black grid. This cover ill rro tho fro ous tlClensen 1'1nc1 o£
covors 1 nce in thems, Ten. . mlY years uso . Covors froIl this corresponclOtlCQ are quito wall knOiIn. Dav1.d Clon60 wnn cRshler of a bunk nt
Athons , Tonn., fl. (1 tho "F1ndtt disclosocl un oxtonn1vo corres'pondence
\,/1 tIl sev0l"al pro 1nent !low Y.orl~ lmnks of-the pro-Civil lar por1ed.
Mnny cove:t's, sital1nr to this ono, hnd tho comoI' car>d of the
fl lnnhnttnn Bunk. ff
This COVGr has no indication of porlod of \1.S0 but
in my opinio:n it was used in tho spring of 1862 nnd prior to ""u.no 1st,
1861. Had it boen dolivered at Athans lnter thnn t!ny 31st, It would

;3 . 1"1' .

•

!.

orett - Juno 7 . 1851 .

havo been subjoct to Confederate postngo , 0ven thoueh cnrried by
an express co l'nny "ontside .of the :n ail" 1n the COnf'eder ey. I h. vo
no ov:tde e as to lara and by who the arid 9.S app11 d but as n
0,
or> nlon 1s thnt 'it
ht havo heon U:lod at Atoo.s .
dn , 4ossene;ors en I'yin l"mil South in 1;11030 troubled days ,riol"
to June 'lst, 1001, l'rl)quol1tly plncocl h.ttol~S 1n pORt o1"£1c03 in tho
South ~o trans insion to othor po~ ts in tho Srnlth, or example, at
Augu. ta, Ga. ,
1t
lch
:\,1 Bo.ornlly :s 073 tho post ~k of tho ofi'ico
\the e it w s
110 . lInd tl i"" covcn" b ~Gn ~ ilod
thnt
or it
should have boen post rkod .t t
city or tcrrm lhore 1-t; 0 toped tl e
. :1.1 for trans. s 10 to .t the s . Becauso it hns no such po: t ark it
1. possiblo t t i t en.tered tho nail at Atho S fin n "Drop :tettor. rt
I h.aVfl en( orBod oach of th
J

k

cover~

on Lho buck :tn pencil .

ost regal"
S1nce~oly yo~s ,

Juno 11. 1951.

,~ .

orris Everett,

R. D. #3.
Fail ount Blvd.,
Chasrin Falls , O.

Dear :ir.

~

crett:

He.rG~ith photo- prints of your three (3) covers , also
a Pl'1nt of one sin! ar to you:r IICleage fl cover . aho\! ing a USe
1'rora New York on rrarch '7 , 1861.

One iorxlp-rs ~;hy the t '10 • arkings on t is co ror? _
Surely the !lew York Po t Office did not turn this over to AdaFuS
to trnnsnit and i f ot tben Ihat is the solution? One theo:~
1s that SOl e Bank m e;ht have turnod ov.r all thoir ~ outbom
maLl to AclArlS to cnrriY SOllth
d t hat'
ha!1dsta
d some and
put thom in the Post O:£'ficf, - nother t
ory s that this \7£ s a
l etter to Cleage from tl a <in
01'i'ice in l~e;v York .. regulnrly

mailed - :thus .

a.

corner cnrd.

S

cOl'ely yours .

..

•
\.. /- '21 1

P.,

I<d- I- co r

'5 a Ie.
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THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION
22 EAST 35TH STREET
OFFICERS

AND TRUSTEES

TRUSTEES

NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

JOHN H. HALL
CHAIRMAN

MURRAY HILL

HENRY E. ABT
RICHARD S . BOHN
GEORGE E. BURGHARD
ALFRED H. CASPARY
HUGH M . CLARK
WILLIAM A. EDGAR
GEORGE R. M. EWING
SOL GLASS
ROBERT L. GRAHAM. JR.
DR. CLARENCE W. HENNAN
MALCOLM JOHNSON
OSCAR R. LICHTENSTEIN
A . H . WILHELM

3-5667

WINTHROP S. BOGGS. DIRECTOR

MRS. JOHN D . DALE
VICE- CHAIRMAN

THEODORE E . STEINWAY
TREASURER

JOHN R . BOKER. JR .
AS ST. TREA S URER

HEN RY M. GOODKIND

May 22, 1951

SECRETARY

Mr. S. B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
lit. Thoma s, Ky.
Dear Stan:
Thank you far your Ie tter of May 18th enclosing
three photograp hs wi th the Philadelphia pos tmark s. I will
place these befcre the Connnittee at its meeting June 4th
an d re turn th em shar tly after th at.

I enclose the two 1869 covers that I mentioned
to you - Nos. 3040 and 3041.

Since I wrote you a number of o"ther items have
come in and I ~~leasure enclosing them to you. They
are Nos. 3051, 3060, 3061, 3062, 3063, 3064, 3065 and 3066
on which the Committee would appreciate your opinions.
I hope that you can get "these back to us by June

4th.
Sincerely yours,

y

THE P

ELIC FOUND AT ION

Boggs
wSb/l
encls.

Juno 2, 1951.

The Phil:telic

Fou~lntionf
~)5th
riaw '~for'lt , H.. X".

22 F..ust

st. ,

Dear '"i'l:
~

r: rO\iitJ p. :;, . lots #3040 - 3041 .". 30')1 - 30GO ... 3061 - 3002 3064 - 3065 - and 3066.

Sincerely

30G~

-

you~s ,

•

•

DO NOT MAl ~ ENVELOPS

DO NOT MAKE ENVELOPE

• f4

~~-/r~V'r-2 ~ t~

j;)

~,()/fL
v

30;/C:> -

3063 -

~()~I

vi

SI----

(tb
I

~Vh

30:5",' - 30bo -

-

BOb~ -

30bS-

L1-u..dL

7",.

b. :~r-

?JObl -

~(!?0Co

/
r~~ \

/

~O(2-

Cf~

-

Re - Lots submitted by P.F. May 22, 1951.
Lot 3040 - 30i 1869 - see file 30t 1869 - Cover Santa Cruz, Calif. to
switzerland, bought by E. C. Krug in Harmer, Rooke & Co. Sale of Apr.
24, 1951. See letter to E. C. Krug - S.B. No. 21 p.7 Lot 3041 - 24t '69 plus 3¢ plus 3i to Paris, France - see 24i 1869
file. This was also in Harmer, Rooke sale Apr. 24, 1951. . Bought by
E. C. Krug @ ~~115.00. See letter to E. C. Krug in S.E.No.21 - p.7.
Lot 3051 - 3i 1851 - "Missent and Forwarded" - see S.B.A. photo Opinion - tiThe Missent and Forwarded" should no"/:; be classed as a
"Cancel1ation ll but rather a p.O. marking. I can not imagine any reason
why it should be questioned in spite of the fact that the P.O. which
applied it failed to apply the postmark. The regulations required same."
No. 3060 - 3¢' 1851 Bisect - rtTHIBADAU - LA" - Quewtion - nIs Bisect
genuineif' - See S.E.A. photo - Opinion by S.B.A. "I don't like an item
like this - good or bad, and prefer not to express any opinion."
No. 3061 - 12i 1851 Bisect - Via Nicaragua - see S.B.A. photo - New York
sep 9 - opinion - "In my opinion this cover is genuine. I have quite
a record of covers that were carried by this mail and all show that the
New York P.O. regognized the 12i halves on ma.il depOSited Sep. 9, 1853."
No. 3062 - 90i 1860. - single - off - "Black target cancel" - Is cancel
genuine - Opinion by S.E.A. "Evidence not sufficient for me to form an
opinion."
No. 3063 - 90¢' 1860 - single off - black town cancel - Is cancel genuine?
Opinion by S.B.A. - "Evid.ence not su.fficient for me to form an opinion."
No. 3064 - black town - dated Dec. l~ 1860 "Is cancel genuine" - Opinion
by S.B.A. - "Baltimore Md - Dec 1 18 0 - This copy was offered to me in
March 1925, at that time I made a photograph of it and was of the opinion
it was genuine. It was sold in a Kelleher sale, Apr. 23, 1926 - Lot
#720. In my opinion the postmark is genuine."
(note - (see file 90¢ 1860)
No. 3065 - On piece of dark brown wrapper - 90¢ 1860 - 5¢ 1857 Brovm
Type II and 1¢' 1857 - Type I - Pl. 12 - Query - are pen and blue target
cancels on 90i genuine? Note by S.B.A. - A blUe target on 90t 1860 blue ink marks on 51' (imprint to Rr~and l¢' - tear and crease thru l¢'
and 5¢ - also a tear or crease thru 90~ - (thru chin) Opinion by S.B.A. "This could be genuine and all three stamps used in the first seven months
of 1861. This Pl. 2 5~, and Plate 12 - l¢', '!'/ere in use with the 90t
dur:ing those months - 96i could have applied to a number(?) of rates. IT
No~

3066 - Vertical pair 90¢ 1860 on white piece - see S.E.A. photo "Are black tovm and red pen cancels genuine?" Opinion by S.B.A. "? The gO¢, 1860 is knov(U with what are considered to be genuine magenta pen
c'lncelations - supposedly used in China."

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK
P. O. Box 31
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
FORT THO~AS, KY.

June 2 . 1 951.

Mr .

Emr~er son C. Krug .
3000 - 13th Ave ._ S outh,
Birmingham, Ala .

Dear Em:
Re - my report to P. F . your c over - 3 0¢ 1869 to
SW.1 tzerland - f'ron Santa Cruz , Ca.).i!' . Apr . r.lay 1870. I endorsed
th certiticateUIn rr.tY o p inion the cover is Gen'\l~. "

Actually there is little evidenc e that i t is , but
on the othor hand., there in no 6v:tdence Whats oever that tr. .e s t anp
did not originate on the cover.
On the 24f, 1869 cover (.~;4ft plu~ ~rt plus

r

¢) my report

was as follows:
"In rrry- op inion , the two ;31 stA.l1PS .. ore used on this
cover at the time it was rna lIed. There was Rlso a 24ft stamp, but
whether it.as the one , nO\,,1 on thl9 cover , is open to question. It
is entiJ.'ely pos slbla that an original c opy la.., hadly creased because of tle f'old and this stamp was substituted. If this stamp
\"Jas :used IOn this cover then the cover is g enU~l1e in all respects . "

Em, I rnado a verry thorour;h examination of this 24!t c over
and to be quite .frank I don't S00 }lOW a bad crease could have boen
ironed out of the 24¢' stroup. If this stnmp was used on this cover
then someono removod it und diel a very fine job of :ironing out the
cr~ase •
. bout the only way to detormine this potnt definitely
vlould bo to reno TO the stamp from the cover and see i f it has n
vert i cal crease . Ir it haa then I would be willine to certify the
cover as eenuine .

I am sending a c opy of this let ter to Ezra.
ReBards -

Note a bove refers to
Lot's 271 a nd 279
(File 21-7)

Rl.'mer ,

1 951

tMMfRSON C. KRUG
13l Ave., South
3000
BIRM GHAM, ALA.

MORRISON CAFETERIA COMPANY
INCORPORATED

•

(

f MMfl<SON C.
3000

BIRM,

/3t

H

Juno 16, 1951.
Biminzhao, Alaba.'la.

Ur. Lzra D. Cole,
Hynek, It. Y.
Dear Ez,

Thiu fl~ot ifeel~ I Got 1 ack frou th .Fo;,mdation the two
covers" lots 271-279 He.mer Hoohl calc LI/2h/51/
Til,;; 30{, wau ap!)roved a.s g -nuitlQ GO yon may pay off tho

Brune, '~l60 .oo.

But the 21~¢ h;ld this n.ott t:'on on the certificato
lithe cover io gemc.nc bu:" the 24¢ haa heon tnnpored with. 1t
As you cnn sec this 1s very varma {;.flu leaves tlC with the
questicn hich 113 told in my lotter to nOt;~'s, copy of l'Ihich is
enclosed.
./hat in your idea now? If he ro.tUoes to enlarge or chanee
the certificate can the cover be r·:>turncd?
Sincerely"

MORRISON CAFETERIA COMPANY
INCORPORATED

COPY.

COPY.

COPY.

The Philatelic Foundation,
N.Y.C.
June 20, 1951.

Mr. Emmerson C. Krug,
3000- 13th Ave. So.,
Birmingham, Alabama.
Dear l\.Qr. Krug,
Thank you for your letter concerning your covers. If
you will be good enough to return certificate #3040, I will
placeit, together with your letter, before the Committee and
I feel quite confident that I can obtain a more explicit description.
I can appreciate your position and, therefore,
I am glad to cooperate with you an any way possible.
Sincerely yours,
The Philatelic Foundation,
Signed Winthrop S. Boggs,
Director.

MORRISON CAFETERIA COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Ju e 22 ..

1951.

lure

or

,
• c.

I'r" ••

CABLE ADDRESS

GORD O N H ARME R
PR E S I DENT

PHILATELIC
AUCTIONEERS

AUCTI O NS
A PPR A ISALS

560

Fzlfh

A venue
NEW YORK 19 , N_Y.

PHILATORS . NEW Y ORK

TELEPHON E
LUXEMBURG 2 - 0164

June 18. 1951

~!r. Stanley Ashbrook
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue
Ft. Thomas, Ky.

Dear Stan :
I enclose four 90 cent st~ps #39 from the
Jeffreys collection. These were submitted to the Foundation but they refused to pass on them.
I would very much appreciate your opinion as t o
the genuineness of the cancellations. Please let us have
your charges for expertizing these items.
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June 20, 19.51.

!ire Gordon Harmer,
~ Harmer Rooke d Co.,
,60 Fi!'th Ave.,
New York 19, N.Y.
Dear Gordon:
I was a bit surprised to receive yours of the 18th, beoause
someone. (I t orget who), informed nm that you h9d departed for 9 trip to
London.

He rlJw i th the pa ir and t,,;o singles of the 90rj 1860. These
were submitted to me by the Foundation last month and my report on eac!J.
was as follows :
(Oopy A)
N,). )063 - 901 1860 - sin~le off - black tt"l1"n ~D~ceJ:.

Is

cancel gen.ui.3.e? Opinion by S.B.A. - "Evidence not sufficient for me to
fom an opinion. tt
(Oopy B)
No. 3062 - 901 1860 - Single off - Black target cano~l - Is
cancel genuine. - Opinion by S.B.A. - "Evidence not !ufficient for me to
form. an opinion • ,I
(Copy 0)
No. 3066 - Vertical ~~i r 90¢ 1860 on white pi~ce - Are blaak
town and red pen cancels genuine? Opinion by S.B.A. -" . - The 90'1 1860
Is known with whet are considered to be genuine magenta p cancel~tions
supposedly used in China ."
I doubt if anyone could be real sure that anyone of these
three items is good or is bad. and in my opInion the P.F. did the right
thing in refusing to pass on any of them. The thing that an Expert Commite.e
should do above all others. is not to g1ve an opInion unless they are
reasonably sure. ~~en a questlonab~e 1tem is offered in a sale I th1nk
the right thing to do 1s to describe 1t and add - "offered as 1s." Then
there 18 no come-back. I feel rather sure that you agree.
Of course, no fee on these.
Uy best wishes Cordially yours,

Oct. 25, 1951.

...
Ur. Emmerson C. Krug,
3000 - 13th Ave., South,
Birmingham, Ala.
Dear Em:
Further referring to the 90¢ 1861 cover in the Souren Sale.
This came in today from Bernard. Harmer and I enclose a copy of my letter
in reply. Please return, but make a copy i f you wish. I sent Ezra a
copy as he no doubt hRd Harmer send the cover be me.
Now for yoursletter of last Saturday, the 20th - I note you dated
1 t ItlO/15-51 . ..
I have carefully noted your I'f'.m.arks re - the 90¢ 1860 items.
90« 1860 - Lot 481. I assu~d the P.F. that in my opinion the postmark is genuine. I have signed it on the back for you. I believe that I
", rote you that I have known this copy for many years - made a photograph of
it about 25 years agoG I never heard that anyone ouestioned it. Perhaps my
name on the back will eive more assurance than the P.}!'. certificate.
Re - the Ocean Mai l copy - Jessup has one so this copy is not unique However, it is worth more than ' 250 even with the " thin."
Re - Lot 483 - the vert. pair with magenta pen. Here is wh8t I reported
to the P.F. in reply to their query which read: IIAre black town and red pen IIlBlt~S
eels genuine?" Here was my reply: "The 90¢ 1860 is known with what are considered to be genuine maeenta pen canoelat ions - supposedly used in China.'f

Em, in your l e tter you stated: "I think you think the red magenta Hong
Kong or Shanghai cancel is good. tI Em. to be perfectly frank, I would not care
to be quoted that way. I cannot state that this is a genuinely used pair - it
might be and it might not be. I have repeatedly advled the P.l. to refuse to
give an opinion unless they are r easonably sure they are correct. It is far
better to refuse an opinion than to make a guess - anyone can guess - When they
are not reasonably sure they should not run the risk of making an error. I
think that is ver,y fair and very sound advice. These pen marks look okay to me
and the pair has a genuine look but I simply cannot make a positive statement to
the effect that "in my opinion this is a genuinely used pair." No Em. I would
not take it off the piece of paper - leave it as is - that is my advice. I
doubt if there is a way to get this okayed, that is, ~ anyone whose opinion
would carry any weight. I could suggest Elliott Perry. You could send it to
him but if you do be sure and lay the cards face up - advise him that I refused
an opinion be cause - to be frank - I didn t t know whether it was good or bad that I a d', ised you to send it to him because he might know more a bout the magenta
marks than I do. I doubt if Perry would express an opinion but you could tr,y.
Where else could you go? I really don't know.

.

ir. ~erson C. Krug, Oct. 25. 1951.

#2 .

Re - the 1 ¢ - I he ve si8Iled it on the back and I am returning herewith
the three items.
The First Knapp Sale was a lone time ago .
the 90¢ 1861 cover was "withdrawn. tt

I have no recollecti0n why

With all good wishes Yours etc.,
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A. E. GUENTHER
638 Audubon Avenue
Mt. Lebanon, Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

J~ .......... /o",/Y:;'- '

Juno 13, 1.951. '

A. E. Guenther..
638 Audubon Avo.,

Mt. Lebanon,
Pittsburgh 16. Pa .
Deal;> gr. Gnellthel":

Thanks v ~f'y T:u.1Ch for a look at the enclosed cover.
Yes., this is undoubtedly an ffOT"D STAHPS NOT RECOG1fIZED" C01rer
but t-1ithout tJm t special ~a:('k!lit. 1:&. ·i..s h~dly v I'th an axa88eI'~ted price, in my h
ble opinion. I h v ·no~d co e s
sirnilal' to this :4, auct:-"ons and they 8cneral1y br1 Ci' ·1):ly a
rew dolla·C'S . Thi.<J was probably lRod in 1061 but it could hnve

been us ad

~. n

1862 or oven 1 a ter.

! have a record of an at-

tempted 11..'30 of' the 3i 1857 as late as the tlidd1e soventies. In
tho (~aso ofth~ s cover, i;ho Albnny Post Off'ico notU'iod the
addressee that they ~ ~l"'e holdme, lc-;;ter ;hich :N~ l'nirod a payme:lt of 3st and if a S~'U1 p \;a3 Ront , the letter \/ouJ.d be forUHrded ,.
Thu~- it cost the midl'ossec 6f{ tc receive the lctte:.:- and the
P. O. D. nctuall..T receirml 6/.
In the early siXtios. if a pGrson i'ailod to PIli; n l~~
stanp on Ii ~-),t lotter (go:L'1B out of. to'm) ciroppod in Cl lettorbox the Ip.tter \7ao held liP, tho 'lddrossoo notif1 d that the payment VJUS doi'ici'}nt by It and if' a IS! stroup wan f'ol"\:a.rded .:t muld
be nttnched and the letter son. to the tlddrA~R . Thus the failure
of tho nddressor to put a
on tho letter (d~oppod in a box) cost
tho addressor 4¢ to rccoi'TG same .
.

It

I Sll.PVOSe one lnie1'lt sne;eest that it mnld have been
more simplo to have ll1:u"ked such a Int"Ger tlDtle 1 c :,ntTl and let it
80 on it!'1 \If Y. tI: ~his was <lone by sevcl"1P.l of'fices -out ths/ZOrtctiCG
\"Jas stopped by Wnshineton. The auswol" is simple"" the 1 vm.s a
Carrior fee - pay due the Cru.'lriol" I'or convey!ne the letter to the
Post Office - and the law (or Reeulntlons) did not perml'c a carrier
fee (box to P. O.) to be sent fiS postaGe due .
>

With rega.rds -

-

Co!'C11ally yours ..

,.

•

•

June 13" 1951.
Dr. W. Scott Polland,
Albert Bldg.,
San Rafael, Cali£.
Dear Doctor:
Thanks ~or the complimentary remarks in yours of the 5th
regarding my new "Service" plan. I am pleased that you like the
idea and I roel sure that it will prove a good lllvestment to all
who subscribe -Go it. I started of,f' with f1.fte()n and will gradually
invite o the l' friends to participate. I will be compelled to linit
the numbar as the photograp"'11c work woUld be too much to handle .
in line with plans that I have in mind.
! have ordered n IILeica" enlarger 1:01" 351m films - the
fLest l'1odel- automatic precision, etc., Md later I intend to
.
purchase one of their 35 ~~ cameras, one that rill cost nround C300.
I need the enlarger £or making enlargoments of Microfilms of
Govern.TQ.ent docUlllonts. More on thin subj act later. When I get the
enlarger lorking, I snggent you send me a few of your i'llns and I'll
see i f I can make some prints.

I had aI , tter from ,; dgttr y .,storday . I suppose you heard
that his YO'lne;es-G daughter" Beverly. had a baby boy last month. She
is quite a lovely young mot..l-J.er. years ago, ",,7hen she wac just a child.
he brought her Eas t wi th him on sever nl of his pnnnal' tr ips. As you
perhaps know. she :-:>esidas in H sup rb of Philadelphia.. Eclear mentioned
that there i'" a po s sibility thnt he might re!'lain East for tho Philadelphin Centennial.
Agnin re - my Service Plru1. I did not send ~tt any bill
thought so e might tant to dy'op out after they saw the Fir
~~~~~
Don't inconvenience y0Ul~self ~bout sending a check - b~;.ftn~
ever you focI that you \"Iil1 not miss it.
Later
•
I am j~~t in receipt of yours of the 11th enclosing the
Tehama cover" which I h'lve eJeru'lilled very carefully and in Irf1' opinion.
this 3¢ stamp wa.s not used originally on this cover.
First - Under rrr:r lamp the tie to cover of Greon Bay is in ' a bluish
1!ik and is not tho srune as'""the postmark which is in black.
Second - I :have nothing in rrry- records to indicate tl1t:'1t Tehama. used a

~fd.
ro -

The blue ink of the grid 1s dU'ferent from the blue that was
-u-s-e....
a-at Tehama (in my very humble opinion).
'
Fourth - The 3¢ sta~p is damaged at upper loft side.
Fll'th - As we noted bofore - \1l.IY' an O.B. so late?
Blith - In rrry opin5.on. there is little possibility of a 3¢ rate East ThRt would have meant a use as late as Feb. 1859.
- A 3¢ rate East would mean - via the Overland nail - and to
.-~~OVer.land would hAve required a route direction "Via Overland"
.
- I tlUnk that this use was lawD than 1856 and that thia 3¢
8ubatsit1ited for one that was possibly rn.1ssing when the cover

#2 . Dr . W. Scott Polland. June 13, 1951.

car.:J.o into the hands of sorn.e s tamp call ector. It evid.ently did ha.ve a
stamp atone t me as I cannot detect any roark:tne or writing under the
stamp and pa~ent by stamps was re~lirod after Dec. 31st. 1855.
'Vhilo a post office was established at Tehama nlong about
" 1853 I do not think that they had a hands tamp postmark at the off1ce
. until 1856 . See Knapp Sale - Lot 1473 - May 12, 1855
(a manuscr1pt
postmnrk) •
I Gold you a Tehama cover from the IIDenver" correspondence.
" It had a 10(. 1855, tied by pen. I h.q,ye a photograph of a cover 'w1th
+
t a 10~ 1857 canceled by pen.
and on face this same blue postmark. Was
"4>.'\tha Denver cover a whi to envelope? As I recall , the cover was addressed '
to Gen'l Denver at' r~lt1.shineton and was daub less a use in 1856 - or 1857.
Compare the color of the blue grid on the ~J¢ stnnp on the nclosed
cover with the blue inIt of th.e IDS trlDl"'k on the ffDenver" COVC1~ .

I am enclosill[,; trv6 photo-p!'ints of a Tehama cover tTll. . t vms
surely \L'3ed in 1056 or 1857. Hote the I'lemo on the blue print . troop
the tV/O photo-prL'I'lts i f you !ish~ but p1e aso return the bIu· -print bo me.
aa this is a print of a tracing that I made of tho postMark on the
cover . I believe Jossup OWllf~ this covor at ';110 present timo . Do you
remember it . Do you I"ecall, fl~orl whOrl, you purchnned the enclosed
cover?
Tnanks very m.uch for your reI"larks about Levy, a.lso FortS'ang
and Neinken .
TIe - the ]lanCl1!3stel", N . H~ cover. I will make it a point to
look for it in the S~psan ex-hibit . I hope I do not forset it . I believe that Charoe 1s wrong in his euess about a possible carrier connection. As f'ar as "I am Rwal'le thore was no carrier service at Manchester
N.H. in the fifties. At least I do not have any such evldence.

I know thai; Levy is very particular about condition but I
. think he over- estimates the number of fake items :Cloating around. He
surely must be quite a fine eha . TIe has Given me a lot of vet!y'
valuable information reeard:ing Sperati and that crook bl tho name of
earesk1. t;he biggest faker in Europe of U. S . covers. Imagine ne~'>St
and others down East gotting mixed up with such"a crL~inal . Herst is
either a damn fool or as bie; a crook as Zareski. They say that "birds
of a feather flock together."
- Re - For~g.\ I wond r if I have a record of the 5-6-7RlE
that he acquired from yoU? I am viondering i f this 1s the strip that Paul
Bluss had for sale back in April 1946 - the 5 and 6 - apparently not
canceled and the 7RlE - very lightly canceled - the strip badly cut
into at bottom etc. This strip belonged to a man by ' the name of Meurer
at one ti .e. Or perhaps it is the'strip in the H. R. Harmer sale o£
June 7 - 9. ~948 - sale Price ~420 .00 - Lot 9 - postmarked NEWARK N.J.
SEP 27. ( 5-6-7RlE ) •

t, .

t

.

fI

.1!"
The strip "20DD in rrf3'\ bOOk is a Vlonderful item. It was in
the Krug collection in 1946 when ·the Woills of New Orleans bought h1s
off cover material. I never knew what becaMe of it. Vf.hcre ld you
obtain it? (If you don1t mind) . ~

.

\

#3 . Dr. W. Scott POlland. June 13. 1951.

If' WA.l'd has Fortgang in tow it is too bad. However. I think that
Mort Neil'lken thinks well of' Phil. So do I, as long as noncy is not
inyolved.
I w1ll probnbly meet him at Phj lndelphia
I will 8ive a good look at his collection.
" l ut

a long letter III

and of' courso

Please pardon.

Cordially yours.

'.

...

. . .. .
.

•

•
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This Photograph
Was Made By
UlTAA • VIOLET

RAY
By Stanley E. AS!lbrook.

1

This Ptlotograph
Was Made 8y

Ul.TRA - vtOLET

RAY
By Stanley B. Ashbrook

June 1:4. 1951 .

Mr . Ezrn D. Cole .
Nyack. !l. Y.

Dear Ez;

Herewith tho copy of tho 5t New York. Thnnks ror a
look at it . I could not discovor flny trace of' romoval of any
pan marks tInder my lamp or by photo ronde by the Ultra-Violet .
The stnmp bas a horizontal cronsn thru the bottOI'l label , but I
don t t think any-thing is wrong witIl tho top of tho stru"lP. i . e . ,
the n . ~ . Comor. Incidentally the pIflto position 1s 1!19; no
doubt about that . I believe th.'1t it is possible to rem.ove tho
A. C. N. pen narks and not loave any trace under the Ultra- Rlolet
Rays . Pos i tion 19 is a bit similar to 38 but the dUf'orence is
ver.oy pronounced . See the J.facGuf'fin article . which, inCidentally,
I wrote , as you will recall . It 1s ~11te evident thnt the
"Expert s" of tho P . F . &ot mixed up. In one place they call this
a bluish paper - in another they classify it RS the blue· papor.
I doubt i f flny of them \Vho p.assed on this copy would. know the
diTfereMe. The real blueSflPor listed fiS 9X1A. 1n the S . U. S. is
certainly a iot different
om this copy ana if nn example was
in exis.tonce - unused - unsigned - :1. t would be nothing sbort of'

a rUrac lo.

Hatfield in his fine study publ i.c;hed in 1921 had the
fOllowing comment on the BLUE paper:
HIf anyone hRs doubts regRrding a stamp belone;ing: to the
blue class , he has only to photoeraph it and the result will
sett.le the question at onCe . Tho quality ot: t;he pnper, however,
1s fl rluch eas10r 5\lide . 1I

Uy illustration of' 19 is much better to plate by than
ono publ.1shed by Hatfield . It is my !'ecollactlon that Hatfield
was tho first one to establish the) fact that tho plate was one of
f ort.:r posit.ions ..
In tho .famous lIart Sale back in 1913- whleh c ensls ted
of noth;tnB bIlt 5f, lIew Yorks , thore were f'ivo singles and a pair on

the real blue paper.
I will lW.ke no mention of this copy to anyone \7ithout
permission i'rom you. I think you should \'1rita Steinway about it.
1uota me if' you wish.
I will not uso Anyth1n8 you s13nd ne in my Bulletin without
first obtai..Tling yoUI' perf'liss 5_on. I think this 1s thG bost plan to
f0110w 80 as to avoid nny possible 8 1~p~lP .

-

Again zae - Cover 453 - in the KetTer sale.

It was not

#2 . Pr e Eare. D. Cole , .Tlme 14, 1951.

illustrated in tho catnloeuo and I did not see it ~'h(m Harry was
here . In ract~ ! did not look at nny lots in the sale . I beliove
that I have seen n ~rnns-~ iss. cover with a pair of the 20t Greon .
I have n photo sorna~hore, nnd I w1ll.. ka n nonrch for it ii' you
;lould like to soe it . Lot me know.
Conf'idential - I suppose y-ou knO 'l thHt Konwiser rritcs
under the n.'uno oi' Gordon \7heelor - Irll Bine fl dflnn K1.ke using a
gentile nume . If the scum dont t Vlant to use their o\m nru os
tstove Rich V'Jrit1ng undor the nnme or nJed .TonesT!), vlhy dont t they
use Jow nnnes~ Did you ovor hear that Konninor had flGordon Wheeler"
adm1tted to ·o.mbershlp in the S . P . A.?
Regards Yours AtC.,

c:? e - 5 J
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EZRA.D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commissions • Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK 7·09H

June 11, 1951

Kr . Stanley B . Ashbrook
P . O. Box 31
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Stan:
Yours of Junt 9th.
With reference to lot 453. I told Harry that cover was no
good . A pair of 20¢ on a Trans - hississiupi cover would be something. As a matter of fact, I had a bidder who would pay almost
anything for it. In fact, he wanted to give me an unlimited
bid, but of course I would not execute it.
With reference to the Mason-Hardy tie-up. I know, of course,
that Hardy uses ~ason as a ~over-up so that is what he gets out
of it. He knows that Mas on can sell some stamps to pe9ple who
do not _ ~ke him. I suppose that Larry makes a few dollars out
of HarM;· so that is the why and how of that.
Th~n.~~. ~or

the coPy of the Postal istory Special Service.
with a great deal of interest.

Here is some further information about the Philateli c Founda-

n.
Please note the enclosed 5¢ New York. Please don't publish
this information yet, until I give you the release.
Item 1. Pead the enclosed ¥oundation certificate. This
states that this is No . 9Xla. Now this number in the catalog
is the blue naper, and a ~are stamn. The certificate states on
Ifbluish~er." iJhile this may be~bluish paper , it is not blue .
Item 2. I can't plate it. It is supposed to be Position 19.
Besides this, it has a bad crease and looks something like ~air
at the top.
You can use qny covers I send you in any way you want to in
your bulletin, unless I tell you in advance, so if I ever send
you anythin~, use it as you see fit.

EDC :hk

June 25, 19.55.

116 Nassau 5t ••
Nc.:v~

::o..:'k 38, N.Y.

Dear John:
fi(' -

from Cincinullti in
Harold Stark c.::

-h~ 24~ 1861 covsr to Lonaon - the triple rate

:t3"' .

I P.67 , to l.ond4

I .:,~.l.! it to my fri.:;n

.:,.8.00 c.nd I am enclosing herewith check for +3(,.00.

I trust the PI·icc t.:::.s ol.cy wi th Y\Jt...
We are due a~ ?hile~el~hi8 ~harsday noon a d have a

reservation at the ., orwick.

It .,Hl be nie' to see you both .

Cordially yours,·

June 7. 1951 .
i,~ .

JOM A. Fox ,
116 nassau st .,
new York SB, !l . Y.

Dear John:
Your. of the 4th received, re - the covor to Eneland.
This \"las qu.ite a coincidence becnuse only about R week previous
I wrota nn ;u-·t1cl0 about a 3 x 24~ rato to England - the f'act 1s I
have bAon searching for such rates for a long time l1..11.d have hnd
little 3uccesn in f!ndir:te any. nne then right out of' ~ .. clem-- cky
your COVAr drops ill on liiC . ~~hat t 8 1hy I -rote ou to inqi~ire if
you ·'er a'7nre 'I/hat was flctml.lly unusual about this' em/or . I told
Harry 'lniss noarr. '/:~(t rates to Groat Britail. it year OT' so ngo and
be moni;ioned tJ1(~ SUhjAct in one of his \lCokly colmm R in Gossip.
I was hoping his :re .rtrlo cight have hronght sone covers to light .
In :fact, n1; th!lt t f) . a ~c'..lple of .. ~ ,nr8 HgO, I never kne I there
VlaR filCh a thilJ.B as n ri2~ rata to or i'ro~. G.B . and then ahout nix
months a[!o I turned up n cover froo"" ~ gland to thj.s cmmJ;ry with
three one shilling ta p. 3 times rate) . I wondered i f you
r ~ d tho Weiss l"emflrks nd bOllg It tho cov~r because of the 24/ rate .

en

Br±Uly here is the stor - In tht;) late 'forties - :fifties
and first hali' ot' the slXtith' , Britain rn.tcd ronil thu3: ~'ounce 1 rate - oven'"' fi· to 1 ouneo - 2 rntes - over 1 oz. to 2 OZS . - 4 rates .
Th0r0 WQ3 • 0 such n thine; a~ ~'S rl'ies .
Dur1ne; the SflI16 ~riod the U. S . rnting .as 0 c rat<. per
- etc. - In otb~_ 'ords, O'l!,r 1 0;; . to li~ 07. . :ms ,5 rates, ver
1i! to 2 oz . 'as 4: !'ntes.

iJ. oz .

V.'hen we f-lignf)d the U.D.! Britinh po.)ta1 'J"llsaty in IB48 the
British system 01 rE'.t inC; w !: :lG.optcc-;'. ThJ.s T~"'p.nty 'ria .. in err "ct
until .Tan. 1, 18)B. For yem:-s p. "31; I never thought nny change :us
mado but thn discovery of tho cov€r to the lJ. S . \"lith t.hr e one
shilli.'l8 stamps ea lsed ne to investiga.te nnd r found thnt :t.ate in
1865 , G. B. changed her f'or 1 of I'nting, and that oarly II 1866 the
Postal Treaty iUZ ~ ~ndod, effective ~~ tlu3 country April 1 , 1806 .
Thus a tY·iple rntG bot ee_ the t\ 0 nonntricn "'IRS i 1 eff .ct ct\7een
April 1st , 1866 nnd Dec . 31st. 1867 - a :J.L'l.tter of 0 1y r:.l !"lonths .
There is the renson that a triple r te is scm~cc . In' S1 'c 1 an 1'6 T1
if' any collectors knO"l a.l1J1;hing £.bout this .fell.tur it is quite poss iclo
that many c overs exist vlbich Rre Unkno m to
• honce such i'l;e~ s
ay not be .as scarce as I suppose .
Your cover is of' the 21 months period R.,-Hl in as good as
gold. and it may be a 8cnrce item - your guess on that point is ns
good as ine . All I cnn state is chat I have been loo kine; for such
covers f or many a year and hav~ fUlnd very fei _ I doubt if we

c ould obtain much of
premium for the covor because no one 8cems to
be aware of the umlsunl. .feature. Under tho circumstances . perhaps
you Vlould p~efer to keep the cover yourself for your 0 m collection •.
Or perhaps you could obtain nlOI'C .for it than ! conld.
On tho 1st of the month. I pnt into effect n

fI

S12Gc1ru. Serv1 ce tl

#2 . Hr . JOM A. Fax - June 7 ,

~9Gl .

to a small circlo of my friends who aro intorest&d in pates and
mp..rkine;s - and by "mnrkings" ! roe an - tho !rlonnine "r tho j nrkinC8

found on unusual covers . Lany "unusual" covors c arlO to ny desk good and bad, lmd MAny of theS'6 have sO!fle very interooting stories
to toll . \ lon I ronke an analysis of !l cover - Bood or bad - the
story gon~ra.lly 60as to the owner 3.nd is shaI'od by him alone . I
run positive such lister ioc" would prove of much interest 'to a number
or my friends \":l~o arc interested in loarnlnG r!lCfl."O about postal
markings.
Iy "Sel"v;~_ce" ill include photoBrapha explaii1ine; t~ach
cover d1.sc'.lsned and r have some plans in Mind that I think Vlill prove
very helpful and vaJllable to the sorious ~tuc.ent of onr postal
history.

r. do not want nny pub2.icity ci.,cn to this "Servic(~" as ~t
iEI not onen to the public m.t is Ii. it£'ld to frien'ts ot' m~.ne whom
I t ink it \7il1 benefit. Tho fee is ,'100 . 00 per anml! •
I nn enclosing a SRrlP_C of t:1A JiI:t7.:~!'lt IS~\le '1joeethe:r> with a
set of the photoS_il.phs. You can judge for yourse:rr-n.~, to \o7hethe1' or
not it \10uld be 'orth tho nn:mnl foe to yo 1. If. RO, I 'Pill bA t1lad

to 011):0011 you

~

a tmbnm·:tbej....

8

In mwh flll event, l'etu.:rn tho ill1 co

copy but :r.'d;n5.n tilt photo-pr:il1ts - 1 will 30nd yon A. n~ 7 ,opy on
be ,t0P pnpor ~.n < spe(~:\nl b5.ndor. If' not "n"Leresiie(l, you ":l1n return
miLCO' 00 ..JY

And photo-pr:ints to na.

14, yo \;ill f.l....·'l~l j"oferonce to r.ho "IJ'l"lplc Ra.te ll gnin it \tfm a coincidence that :T01U" coven" tiurned up jur-rt. at t'lO time
l5fwas 1.ailing thes, f1P1rst .r3~UOS!l t.v s lb~cl"ibej"3.

On P

G

!

I D.I!: sure that you Hill nttend the rhi ladelphln B1101 next
n!.::lnth .
I a. t· { ....lJl6 "[il1J.'0d vlith e and :e hope Virglnin will go
down ':i th ymt.
OUr bost 'ulshes to you both.

Cordially yotrs,

RARE

TRIPLE RATE,

EFFECT FROM

APRI L

(3X24) , BETWEEN
I 1866,

THE

U. S.,AND

GREAT

TO DECEMBER 31 1867, INCLUSIVE,.

STAMPS

116 NASSAU STREET

COVERS

NEW YORK 7. N. Y.

BRIT A I N ,IN

21 MONTHS .

RETAIL
WHOLESALE

ACCES'SORIES

AUCTIONS

BEEKMAN 3-5443

May 28, 1951
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:

Enclosed please find a cover I just purchased. I do not
vrhether all of the stamps belong on the cover. I bought it over the
counter from a fellow and only p aid him $10.00. If you have someone to
sell it to, sell it and we "rill split the profit 50-50.

knOVI

With kind personal regards,
Sincerely,

JAF:ew

~

nay 31, 1951.

Mr. John A. Fox,
116 Nassau St.,
New York 38. N.Y.

Dear John:
I am in receipt o£ yours of the 28th. enclosing
the 24~ 1861 cc~er and I wondered if you thought there
was anything significant about this cover. other than it
was a pictorial and fro~ Cincinnati - Also what price do
you suggest that I ask for it?
Jy best regards -

Cordially yours.

STAMPS

116 NASSAU STREET

COVERS

NEW YORK 7. N . Y.

RETAIL
WHOLESALE

ACCESSORIES

AUCTIONS

BEEKMAN 3·5 4 43

June 4, 1951
Mr. Stanley E. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue

Fort Thomas, Ey.
Dear Stan:
Thank you for your letter of May 31st. Relative to the three
copies of 24¢ 1861, I sent this to you because I did not know whether two
of them belonged on th~ cover. It seemed to me to be quite a high postage
rate. Also, I thought perhaps you might have a customer for an item of
this nature. If not, just return and let me know whether or not you believe
it to be genuine. As I told you if you can sell it, the situation is as
explained in my previous letter.
With kind personal regards to Mrs. Ashbrook and yourself, ~
1y.

JAF: ew

~~

J

DAVID BAKER

3902 NORTH DELAWARE STREET
INDIANAPOLIS.

INDIANA

June 22, 1951
De ar St anley:
After seei.ng your Cover #9 on page 10 of the
special service I couldn't resist forwarding the
enclosed cover to you. I have been studying it
for sometime and trying to puzzle out the
postal markings without complete succe ss .
Your service has been very int er esting and
instructive to date. I reversed the fasteners
in the binder so that I can easily add t he
additional pag es in the right se quence WhEn they
arrive.
I very much apprecidte your invita lmnn to show
you my frames. You will see some items which
you nave seen beforel
My brotner and I gave our first stamp presen\tion
last spring when we showed our 5 & 10¢ '47's
before the India na Stamp Club. We found that
the greatest interest seemed to center about
covers and postal markings.
Thank you for accepting my proposition of
monthly payments for your service.
My collection is completely insured so mail returned
need only carry the minimum registra tion fee.
Cord ially yours,

~

June ?5, 1951.

Mr. J. Davjd Baker,
390? North Delaware St reet,
Indienapolis, Ind.
Dear Mr. Baker:
Yours of the ?2nd received with the 51 lq47 cover to Colosne
(Coln) Frussja. I h~ve nAver seen a nioer ite~!n hi class and my
thenks are yourf; f or £i vine; me a chance t~ stud JT and record 1 t.
ThEl o r iginal ",/.' ei<.;>ht VlE5 oVnr '~ ounce, honce required the
U. S. shore-to-ship (BrHish) cf 2 x 5f1. The British due from Prussia is
in black :Ink e{lo'Te the Stf!l1!;)fl 8n~ re8ds t "?-10" - or thO 0b.illinf;9 ten
pence. Had this lettFJl"S destlnstion baen Bols;:;lum or Hollend, the British
d1.;.e wou ld have been "l-A" ner sine: le rete. but 1 note it was rote "Via
Ostende. It so I 8U pr:OS8 rm extra nenny per single rate W!:lS due the British,
that i8, "1~.5" u<)r slN'l'lo insteBd of tho "1 ... 4. 11 I d() not n~ea1.1 ae.ving
Deen a cover to PruSSiR rAt ed "Via Oatende" in. the late eif'hteen forties or
early fifties.. The british "2/10" :orOVf>8 the rate WC3 a "double," and did
did require a pa:rment in the U. S. of lOr, whi oh is borne out by th9 Philadelphia postmark with the "10.'\ l'he other marking/) weI'e German. e.tlr.l ied and
the 1J3.5~fl was probably the sum due (in Germany currenoy) for the curriage
of tho letter from the U. S. l'rontler, Vj a E.o.gland and Belglwn to the Germ£n Frontier.
~

I intend to make an investigation of the meaning of
German markin@s and r will advise you lat er.

th~

The Philadelphia "6" that was used simply as a cancs19tion
has no other s1gn1tioance. This marking was originally used en 2hin Let~
brought into Philadelphia and addressed to thet City, and indicated the sum
due was 6¢. The straight-line marking 1s the same that is on the cover described in . , Service Issue ff2 - last paragraph, page 10. the lettar ctruck
in red, whereas yours is in black. Th~ oolor of the two stamps is very fine
and is the 1848 "Dark Btowe" - good,cl~ar,sharp engravings - a rather ea rly
printing.
I was indeed pleased that you found the two issues ot the
interesting and I intend to inoorporate in each issue, items ot
speoial interest.
~ServioeM

Again thanks for your kindness in

subm1tti~~

oover.
With best wishes Sincerely yours.

the onclosed

'j '

From PI-,di) .

rv'\<>""l-, "

I~ 2/'0 f\I'lC1rK,,,'1 R~C)cls

I3r,h"''"'

1~49
2-1'd"!
-Arne t'l <'0
0""

<>r-.d 10
Olh) PrUSSIC). - l)0,.}.,1e. - 'l:~S- To rle>Njor-K..
hilH'erV'Jo"ld 13 .. CoY'Tee/- 1-:",... 'l-I(. 1/4- Blacl-<!1?\- 'En9Iand" - 81 J,P.Ba)Cev- . Inc/'7\,.,..,po h", • '/25- '1 5
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J . B . SHATZER
SALES ENGINEER
PO ST OFFICE BO X 32 0 0
DI LWOR TH STATION

CHARLOTTE. N . C .

June 20 1951.
Mr.Stahley B.Ashbrook,
55 North Fort Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr.Ashbrook:In line with our telephone conversation of Monday evening
I am enclosing to you the U.S. 15¢ stamp of 1869 with inverted center, and
also my check for $5.00.
I would like to have your opinion as to the genuiness of this stamp and
also if it has been tampered with in any way.
I appreciate your willingness to make this examination and am looking forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely yours,

~r

r

}

J.B.Shatzer.

P.s.:

What do you think would be a fair price for the stamp?

June 2.5, 1951 •

.,
Mr. J. B. ShatZAr',

P.O.Box 3200, DllwoI'th Statlon ,

Charlotte, N.C.

Deer

r.

Sh~tze~:

J"n

t

(I

ltD'" to (lc' nowlede:e r.eoeipt of y urs of"

the 20th, enclo3in~ tic 15¢ 18~9 ",'ith inverted centGr.
I am !!lakin!: a thorough e .amim;ltion of tha sta'llP
~nd

I will ref,ort to ye ol lct er in th'" \:I;ee}:.
i!!~9rely

•;

yours,

June

27, 1951.

.
1

Mr. J. B. Shatzer,
Post Offioe Box 3200,
Dilworth Station.
Oharlotte, N.C.

".

DearMr. Shatzer;
Herewith the U. S. 15¢ 1869 as per yours ot the 20th.
I regret to inform you that th1s was a badly damaged copy which has been
repa1red in severel or more places. A great deal of repair work was done
in the oenter of the stamp around the head of Columbus - to the left of
his right ar.m, etc. Much tilling in ot a damaged area and paint work A lot of repair work was also done in the lower leti side of the stamp
where a margin was added and the design "painted in." In addition, the
perforations have been tampered with.
As to the value of the stamp, I would prefer not to express an opin1on, other than to state that I do not think that damaged
and repa1red stamps are a good 1nvestment at any price.
I

I made several photographs by ultra v10let and I will be
pleased to submit prints at a charge of $1.00 each it you would oare to
have them.
I am leav1ng for an Eastern trip this weekend and will be
away until July lOth.
Sinoerely yours,

~

"

;

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK • NEW YORK

Commissions • Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK 7-096'

June 21, 1951

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31

Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Sta.n:

In the interests of pure research, I found the
enclosed looking through my junk. Please refer to your
copy of the Dietz Catalog, and compare this stamp
with the illustration and read what Dietz says about
it underneath in the foot note.
I think this is a handstamped Paid for the following reasons:
1. The 5 looks exactly like the one which he
calle "Type III."

2.

This envelope looks like a Civil War envelope.

3. An envelope of any kind used with a Paid 5
would be fairly scarce, for it would have to be used
before July 1, 1851, before the rate changed, in other
words.
This certainly is not valuable, but I think Dietz
is all wet for not listing this as a handstamped Paid.
~

Sincerely

~
Cole
EDC:hk

Ene.

DR. CARF Ou.. CHASE
R. F. D. 1, MILFOR[
NEW HAMPSHIRE
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July 16, 19.51.

Dr. Carroll Chase,
R.F.D. 1,
Milford, N.H.
Dear Doc:
Herewith the two photo-prints. This is a rather interesting
cover and if you succeed in purchasing it I would like to have a chance to
purchase it, proY1ded the price is Within reason. Generally this is not the
case in i tams com1~ from Europe. I had several items that I took down to
Philadelphia to show you but never had a chance to get around to doing so.
One was a cover to France in 1856 with blooks of 8 and 6 of the 3¢ 1851. I
never showed it to anyone and since mJ return I sold it to Ba.w~adStark.
Regarding the cover as per photo. This was a "Short Paid" which went via "P.O.K." - "Prussian Closed Mail" - The Blood's stamp carried
it to the Philadelphia P.O. - (as you know) - This is a nice feature and I
have seen very few covers going abroad With a Blood's stamp. Phil Ward .equired one recently in a Siegel sale - Only 24¢ was paid on the within, whereas
the rate to Prussia at that time (fifties) was 30ft - Paid or unpaid. However,
no par~ payments were recognized, hence this letter was rated as entirely
unpaid - with 30ft (its equivalent) due in Prussia. The New York marking was a
foreign exchange debit marking - showing a debit to the Prussian P.O.D. ot
23¢ U.S. - It further shows that the letter was carried in a sealed bag to
England by an "ADe rican Paoket. I' Inoidentally, this did not actually Jlean in
a Mail ship of American register but rather - carried across the Atlantio and
to the Ger.man Frontier at the expense of the U.S. P.O.D. The manuscript 30
is the whole rate (as above) - the blue pen "13" was Prussian a r.plied. I
doubt it the "83" on the baokuis of any importance.
ttp.C.M." went to England, henoe lSy the British to Ostend - thru
Belgium and entered Prussia at Aaohen, where the sealed bags were opened and the
contents forwarded to German destinat .ons. The red marking on back 1s the
Aachen marking of rtApr 10" - unfortunately no year. In the middle fifties this
round "Aachen" marking was used but a few years later it was replaced by the wellknown rectangular marking. I believe that I have about covered ever.ything on
the oover but if any point 1s not olear, let me know. I like oovers going abroad
With 3 1 '51. I also hed a cover with ten 3ft '51 going to Prussia tram Charleston, S.C. in 18.56 Which I sold lest veek to Stark.
Yee, the Show was a huge sucdes8 from every angle - All the Philadelphia crowd deserve a world of credit. It could not have been handled in a
more efficient manner. I do not think I ever attended a more enjoyable affair.
Mildred joins me in many thanks for the invitation to visit Jean
you sometime this summer or fall, and if there is any way that we can arrange
do so, we wil!. It sure would be a real treat.
Our regards to you both.
Yours etc.,

DR.

CA~OLL
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HENRY M . GOODKIND
SECRETARY

July 12, 1951

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbro ok
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Ft. Thoma. s, Ky.
Re: Item /t3l44
Dear Stan:
The enclosed item has been submitted to the
Expert Committee ror examination and we should greatly
appreciate your opinion on it.
Thanking you rar your cooperation, I am

Sincerely yours,
FOUNDATION

Boggs
1

encl.

THE PHILATELIC FOUND,A TION
OFFIC E RS

A ND TRUSTEES

JOHN H . HALL

22 EAST 35TH STREET

TRUSTEES

H ENRY E . ABT
RICHARD S . BOHN

NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

CH A IR M AN

GEORGE E . BURGHARD
AL FRED H . CASPARY

MURRAY HILL 3 . 5667

MRS. JOHN D . DALE
VI C E j CHAIRMAN

HUGH M . CLARK
W ILLIAM A. EDGAR

WINTHROP S. BOGGS , DIRECTOR

THEODORE E . STEINWAY

GEORGE R . M . EWING

TREASURE:R

SOL GLASS
R OBERT L. GRAHAM , JR .

JOHN R . BOKER , JR.
A SST . TR E ASURER

DR . CLARENCE W . HENNAN
EDGAR B . JESSUP
MA LCOLM JOHNSON
OSCAR R . LICHTENSTEIN

HENRY M . GOODKIND
SECR ETARY

January 14, 1952

A . H . WILHELM

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook

33 N. Ft. Thomas Aven ue
Ft. Thoma s, Ky'.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
We have your Ie tter of Januar' y 9th and I am glad you wrote to
Here are the facts:

me about this matter.

The opinions were unanimous that the cover was genuine but the
No
one has ever said that this was the orange brown stamp. FUrthermore,
unless someone has told that y ou have examined the cover, this information
can never be known because a l l opinions to u s are confidential~ as you
know.

5¢ stamp was not the orange brown, #30 , but the brown shade #30a.

The error on the certificate was my fault. It was a clerical
error on my part when entering the opinions on the record sheet. This
mistake was called to my attention by one of the New York dealers about
a month after the certificate went out and on September 19th I wrote to
the party to whom the certificate was issued informing him that an
error had been made and requesting him to return the certific a te for
correction. This he has not done.
This is th e fi rs t tiIm th at a clerical error has been made on
a certificate to my knowledge but it could h appen again. Ther efore, I
want a policy established as to the manner of handling this. Consequ ently
it will take a bit longer to get this set but when it is done, I shall
write you.
Hoping this clears the situation and regretting any inconvenience
this has caused you, I remain, wit h kindest regards
Sincerely yours,
THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION

(J

oggs
wSb/l

No ...3.H4 ..

...A.I!8l!.~.t .2 ..... l9!il ...
THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION
22 EAST 35 TH STREET
NEW YORK I G, N. Y.

E XPERT COMM I T T EE

We have examined the e nclosed.Jll.1g.~~ .~.t.e.t..~~ ....
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#.3.Q .. IUli ...tlle. ...c."".e.r... 1s... g.m.lJ.ine... i n ..all. .. re.sp.e.c.t.s
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Rs - Cover -- 10 Sweden -- 29tj payment.
10¢ Nesbit U. S. envelope - Green on Butt FrOm ~ounta1n Sprinss, Cslir. - Apr. 27. 1856
To Roimeby {?)Swe~
N. YOR!{ -

.

1-

A. PAClCET

'~-=='

framed rectangle with "STOCKHO -20 !UN 56
<xplenation:
The "i\8chen I JI1erklng shows that the letter i ent by PruseiAn Closed all - which required a rate in 1856 to Sweden of 42¢ per i ounce. hence because ot the short payment the letter should have been rated at New York as totally unpsid. He ever, the
New York !!larking indicates otherwise . The rate to Prussia was 30¢, hence the rate
wes Short 81d evan to Prussia . It appears that lO¢ was paid by stamp and 19¢ in
cesh at the Calitornia Post Ottice . It is possible that the Ottice thought the letter
was gOins to Great Britain and advised the sender that the rate was 29¢. The rate
to Great flritaln at that time was 24; trom the eastern seotion ot the U. S. but 29¢
was oharged trom the Paoifio Coast, (Via Panama) . Evidently the letter as way billed
to New York 8S 8 letter to Bri tain beoause under the red grid (New York) we tind a
stamped out '13- - This "'" was a lll8rking used in the Foreign Diviaion ot the New York
Post Oftice and indioated a credit ot 3¢ to G. B. on mail aoross the Atlantio trom
the U. S. by American 'Packet .
;ben the New York olerk found that the letter was intended tor Sweden he used his red grid to cor~ct the "3" error.

Regarding the red New York postmark with a *'1. It This was used on prepaid u11 to
Prussia - ot a rate of 30;, by ·Prusslan OlosedKail. "
I am. not familiar with the red rectangle marking at lett and do not u.olerstand its
wording.

There i8 no indication ot a higher payment than 29;. that ls , that there mIght bave
been other stamps on the cover and they ere removed

t

STAN EY B. ASHBROOK
f. O. Box: 31

_T

II II. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
tHOMAS, KY.

July 13, 1951.

1
Mr. Carl Pelander,
54.5 Fifth Ave ••
New York 17, N.Y.

My dear Carl:
I am enclosing herewith a cover,from California to
SWedene a use in the spring of l ·q 56. I am a bit puzzled regarding
the rate and markin.gs, and I am wonder-ing if you can help me to
solve some of the poin~s which are a mystery to me. I enclose
with 'the cover my explanation of i t and I will gladly pay you for
your time and trouble.
Wha't is the meaning of the red rectangle !'lsrkine; at
extreme left, also the brovm pencil which looks like 3 OZ(?) - also
the pen 2 F(F) ?

h"vld.ently only 29rt wes pre ai.d and thr'lt sum wa s 1e S!lort
of the rate to .. ruSSia in 18.56, yet the 3ew York marking indic~tes
that the :rete of 301 os far <'1S Prussia was prepai·d .
I m!.ght mention that in lR61 the t'3te to Prussi8.~ by

ttPrussian Closad Mall" was changed fI"Olil 30¢ Paid or unpald to 28¢ Paid
and 30¢ unpaid, but such rates did not apply in 18;6. At least to
lAY' knowle dge.
My kindest regards.

Cordially yours,

J'uly 21, 19.51.

Mr. Carl E. I Pelander.

.54.5 Fifth vo. J

New York 17 N.Y.
Dear Carl:
Yours with return of th...,

COVQr

to

S'l~d

n recei vod and I

wish to thank you verT much for the information that you gave me.
Tbe cover beloD8s to my good friend Dr. Polland of

!

San Rsfael 8lld ! am convoying to hin your :rec'lorks which I know he
will approclate.

I trust you will give me en opportunity at an early
date to return tho favor.

Ith ever,y good wish Cordially yours.

1.

J

POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS

U. S. AND SCANDINAVIA OUR SPECIALTY
545 FIFTH AVENUE· NEW YORK 17
TELEPHONE MURRAY HILL 2 - 2545

.

July 18th 1951

l ·
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
~-

/

Dear stan:
It seem strange that this entire should come back to
me again, because I sold it in my last auction. I still think it
is rather nice and in view of t he fact that it was l3~ short paid
makes it all the more interesting, because as near as I can see
no due charge was ever made.
The boxed marking "Franco Preuss. - resp: Vereinsh:
Ausl-l'd", was the Prussian pre paid transit mark applied to mail
going to Scandinavia and Finland. Translated it means IIPrussian
pre-paid - foreign postal union." - Seems almost a forerunner to the
U.P.U. - As to the 3 or. was a 30re rural carrier fee, which was
frequently charged On foreign mail, even tho fully paid. As to the
2 f (1) I have no idea what it may be.
It is very unusual to have the "ore" marking on this
letter as early as June 1856, because it only came into usage on the
1st of this month and the stamps of the skilling values continued in
use as late as 1858.
I think this particular Mountain Springs was a mining town,
in existance for only a few months and was later changed to Gold
Run.
I trust this will be of some help to you and remain,

PELANDER

CEP/e

--rL~ ~~(

Clead .......

~r,

$-c., ..

ft.~

Aug. 6, 1951.

Mr. Harold

• Stark,

P. O. Box 288,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Dear Harold:

Here 6re two photo-prints of covers(1) 19¢ 1'Qte to Switzerland by Bremen Packet in 1861.

I

think that this is a very rare rate - one that very seldom shows
up.

Have you any examples.
Th~s

cover was sent to me last month by the Expert Committee

of the Philatelic Foundation.
( 2 ) Quite a puz71e (?)

How do you figure it?

Wi th regards.

Yours etc .. ,

I

I

H. W. STARK & COMPANY
BOX 2SS
ANN

ARB 0

R.

M

I CHI G A N

Aug. 20, 1951.
Dear Stan,
Have neglected to answer your last letter but
Have been busy every minute transferring the Electro Arc Mfg.
to my plant across the river from me. Have the worst over with,
or so I hope. Still a lot of work to do.
Am returning the two prints. The 19c rate to Swiss
per Brem. pkt. is nice. Dont believe I have one of them.
The other print is intriguing. Tenienvelope and
19i paid in cash makes 29i total. This would be the rate to England
from Calif. and the clerk evidently mistook it for such. Anyway he
caught himself and obliterated the 3i credit. The 29i is l¢ short of
the rate to Germany via Prussian Closed Mail. However I see no evidence
of a li stamp missing so then must assume the P.O. let the cover
pass as a fully paid to Germany and indicates this by his 7i credit
to Prussian closed mail. The rate to Sweden at this time per Prussian
Closed mail was 59i. The due markings probably are in accord with the
rate from Germany to Sweden. The AACHEN marking is the Prus s ian Closed
Mail marking and the Boxed--Nranco Prues~ means paid to Germany. The
only question I could have would be, wa~ ~there a l i stamp on the
cover, and I dont believe there was unless it was on the back. The
print of the cover convinces me it is genuine. The "2F"(1) is control
mmrking for mail going outside of Germany. The "3g" (1) might be the
amount due (3 groschen). The large crayon appears to be the same
as the small marking. One (small) was put on when the control marking
for mail outside germany was put on and the Large marking probably
in Sweden for the amount to collect. We had no treaty with Sweden.
How does this sound to you.
Picked up a seven rate l5i to France. Paid by l5i
and 3 30 i stamps. 1861 use. Why didnt they put a nice 90i instead
of 3 30i.
Havent seen Hutch for several weeks. Saw Charley
a couple of weeks ago. He likes your pnamphlets.
Party is at my place the fourth Sat. in Sept.
Naturally you are invited and I hope you can make it alright.

Aug. 22. 19.5&.

Mrl Harold \~. Stark,
P. O. Box 288,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Dear Harold:
Yours of the 20th received.

•

•

.

-

I agree with you one hundred percent on the cover to Sweden.
The P08tm~ster in California evidently thought the rat~ to Sweden was
the same 88 to Jmgland and permi 1;ted the sender to pay 29¢. When the
letter reaohed the Foreign Division in New York, the clerk: surmised
it was a l~tter to England and rated it via Amer. Pkt. with "3" credit.
He noted hiB mistake and rout~d to PruSSifi Via Prussian Closed Mail in spite of the fact the letter was l¢ underpaid. Up until 1862 the P.G.M.
rate was 30~ - whether paid or unpaid. This cover was 1856. I think
the nice part of this oover is the fact it was only p~id to Pruijsla. As
we had no trebty with Sweden, full payment was not required - 80 thl~ is
really a rate to Prussia - thence to Sweden it was the same as an unpaid
lett~r originating in Prussia.
I note you have moved the Electro Ax

the river.

Is

Cl~

plant to the plRce across
rUe stHl a member of the firm?

We have made tentative plans to drive up to Toronto for tha "Capex, tf
taking a Cinoinnat1 couple with us - and we plan to leave on Sunday, the
23rd. As the D.P.S. meeting is the day bp.fore .~e will not be able to attend.
I believe you told me when we '<JAre in Adrian that you ?4ould not go to Toronto.
I don't anow whether ~aQk plans to go, but no doubt he doea. I suppose he
is still on the Alask:a trip as I have not had any recent word fram him. w.
only plan to 8~end three days at Capex - maybe only two.
Yes Harold, a 19¢ rate to Switzerland 1s a scaree item - bear such
an item in mind.
The S.P.A. Convention was here last week: and I was busy all the
time with a lot ot out-ot-town people.
&st wishes Cordially yours,

Red c;,..,d
CAlVc~L0

- A
.3

•,
744 B ROAD STREET
NE'WARR

2,

NEW J E RSEY

September 10th, 1951.
Mr. StanleyB. Ashbrook,
33 North Fort Thome.s Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan:
I duly received yours returning Colonel Handy's C.8. F~VErt DEF&~SE cover,
and I look forward to receiving the prints from the photo you mede. I am glad to say
that I located quite a bit on the gunboats named on the tvlO covers, - the "General
Braggtt and the IILittle rtebeP. The former was sunk in the Mississippi River off Port
Pillow early in 1862, while the latter was captured togetber witt the balance of the
Confederate f:lotilla of gunboats, in a battle off Memphis, Tenn. on June 6, 1862.
Thl.s is ot course the background for the "Little Re llel ll ~over of which you sent me a
photo. Only thing is, that the date in the Cairo, Ill. postmark on it quite surely
is June 16, 1862, rather than 186l, - which latter date you indicated with a question
mark. As you will note this date was only ten days after the boat was captured, and
it is of course entirely logi!al that this cover was taken from the boat at that time
and sent north as a souvenir a few days later, rather than more a year afterwards!
With all t his information, and the photographs of the two covers, I intend
to write up a brief story on them for one of the magazines. Do I have the permiSSion
of the owner of your cover to so use it? If he is one of our good friends, - someone
like nulfekuhler, - I wish you would give me his name so that I can credit him with
the ownerShip in my article.
Do you remember the "Haller Nutt find" of New Urleans N.O.P.O. covers
credited to one Beck, some yeaLs ago? You will find several of the stampless variety
with that 5¢ handstamp listed in my Study of the New Orleans markings wpich you have.
Also, the only 10¢ N.lI.P.O. marking is on a cover addressed to Haller Nutt, Esq.,
Natchez, Miss. Well, by coincid.ence I have just i·ound out who he was. He was Dr.
Haller Nutt, a scientist who impr oved on Eli Whitney's cotton gin and who also brought
in the first seeds of Egyptian cotton which has influenced all cotton growing in the
South ever since. He made a lot of money, married 8 beautiful girl, and bought the
famous Longwood plantation for her. Tha L wasn't good enough so he tore it down and

- 2 -

had the well-known architect Samuel Sloane of Philadelphia design a magnificent new
eight sided, 100 foot high structure elaborate bouse in its place. The war stopped
all that, and unfinished Longwood stands there today.

A nl ce story, - in which I thought you might be interested!
My best, - see you in Toronto at the C.S.A. Southern Supper on Wednesday
evening the 26th.

As Jj;ver,

/'?~
MacB/HK
c.c.: L.L.Shenfield

'-.-------

)

July 11, 19.51.

Mr. Eugene Wulfekuhle r, Jr.,

P. O. Box .5401,
Dayjona Beech, Fle.
Dear Gene:
Here is

8

cover that I picked up on my trip East

last week.
I never saw one like this before, hence I think it

is a .very rare item •

.•

)(1'

regards
Cordially yours,

Enclosed:
"C.S.Rlver Defenoe Serv1ce ft
Price $.50.00

D _
~ Y t.. D.c:.
7/~/s"1

ACo

ox
STAMPS

116 NASSAU STREET

COVERS

NEW YORK 7, N. Y.

RETAIL
WHOLESALE
AUCTIONS

ACCESSORIES
BEEKMAN 3·!5443

July 27, 1951

I~r.

Stanley E. Ashbrook

33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
Enclosed p lea se find a Lincoln cover mark ed IIInsufficiently Paid ll •
I :have a customer "'ho "lOuld like an eX!llanation as to ' 'Tby it was insufficiently
paid. I have seen several items of this nature, but I do not kno", the anS"Ter,
not being familiar with the rates a t the time.
Virginia and I are looking forwe,rd to our visit to Cincinnati and I
believe the next three 'lTeeks "Till g o rather fast.
Loolr. ing for,-rard to seeing you at that time.

JAF:ew

.Tu1y 30, 19.51.

Yr • .Tohn A. Fox,
116 Nassau St.,
Naw York 7, N.Y.
Dear John :

Herewith thA 151 Lincoln grl11 ooveT to France. The use was
apparently Ssp 11 1869. Hera are some tacts in relation to this cover.

(1) The

~ete to France

at that

tim~

was 15¢ pe:

t

ounce.

(?) PrepeymAnts were optional - but no part paymAnts were permItted.
In other wor.s, all nr I).one - Therefore t it a lattAT wes not fully paid.
U . wes rated as entirely- unpaid.
(3 ) Parts .)f ~Ach t'3.te belonf,3d

in red And

~eb1ts

1

to

Frano~ 191"ci

the U. S. and

..Ql:~Ql,ll

were

ble~~.

t

Now fol' ~!11f' COV3l'. It ?j c. g prepaid as a single but was over
ounce, therefore, :l.t w s short paid 1.5<J'. Ai first the New York post 1 clerk
rat.ed 1 t as pe.id end used the r9d (o r edi t j to France handst<.;.JJj:l - Tllls has a
~6~ at the bottom which indicated our oredit of 6¢ to ~r.&nce. He then dlsoovered his error - Bte.m.pad 1 t out, with the ttbl~ufficientJ:L.£aid·t marking
and poa't.!m r.ked the 1 etter wi t1l the New York d&bU marking wUh 1118 11 (.ents) III other words. France was to collect 'O¢ ~l7Om the e.ddrassse, of which sum,
l8 ¢ was the U. S. share (debit). Over tliisblri'Elilk New York is th lr relll3h
blaok ~161t .. the ~ lIlarking of "16" dflc1mes or approximately }O¢ in U. s.
cUI'renay. (A French c.eoime was 1/10 of a F'l"8llc).
Why the "6" cr.ed1t end why the "18" debit?

Rere 1s the explana-

tion - This latter was sent via England, o:roes Channel - via Calais to Franoe.
It WflS sent to Englend et U. S. expense - or via Amer1can Packet to i!:ng1end.
The rate of 15¢ was made up a8 tollows:

3¢ U. S. domestio
6¢ Atlentio sea
3¢ Via England
3~ Frenoh domestio
Thus hen first rated .. the ~6" cred1t was to pay the Via England (3) and the
Frenoh domestio, leaving the U. S. with 3~ and 6~. When the letter was found
to be OTer Z ounce - we debited our share of 'O~ as 2 x 9¢ or 18~.

In the blue Frenoh "Pecei Ting postmark" you will note "Am. Oala1s"
In other 'lards, V1a Amerioan Packet (to Engihand) via Calais (to Frenoe).
In short, the postege to the British frontier,

WA R ~t

the expense

#2 . Mr. John A. Fox July 30, 1951.

of the U.S. P.O.D. and our original credit of 6¢ to France was to take cere of
(1) passage thru Britain to the French frontier and (2) the French domestic.
We credited 6¢ to France and the French P.O.D. paid Britain for carriage to
Calais under the tenns of the Anglo/French Postel Treaty.
,

•

This may appear as very complicated and very foolish but such acconnting on each piece of mail was according to postal conventions and tl{e
/
systems were in effect until the U.P.D. was established in 1875.
This 1s an interesting little cov~r and when one knows the actual
fIlB8nira of the markings I think 8 cover such 85 this takes on added interest.
Such k~owledge 1s our best safeguard against the philatelic criminals who fake
covers and turn covers with small ~alue into those thfit. f00l collectors into
paying real m0ney fer them. For ex~m~lA, removine a 151 Lln~oln from a
COVAr such AS this and substituting 8 15¢ 18 69 or even a 30¢ 1869.
\'.1 th best wi shes -

Cordially yours,

o

(()
RETAIL

116 NASSAU STREET

STAMPS

WHOLESALE

NEW YORK 7. N. Y.

COVERS
ACCESSORIES

AUCTIONS
BEEKMAN 3·5443

August 2, 1951
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Fort Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Stan:
Thank you very much for your letter of July 30th. I appreciate
your comments and the way you ,~ote the cover up. I disagree with the fact
that you do not "'ish to be paid but ,·Jill comply "lith your "fish at this time.
I do, ho,..rever, disagree ''lith your statement that you have been overpaid in
the past. Undoubtedly you do not know how much help you are "lhen someone
sends a cover for an opinion. There are several reasons - first, an intelligent answer that a dealer can give a customer - second, the satisfaction
of kno,..ring that something is genuine because it has been examined for all
possible faults. These things are important and actually can not be paid
for "nth money. However, you should know that you have the admiration and
respect of all the dealers and collectors in the field.
Virginia and I are looking forward to our trip and hope to see you
within the next couple of weeks. "'ith kind personal regards and again many,
many thanks,
Sincerely,

JAF:C

'S" "-

S. 5·?-/

p.

l.).

STANLEY B,ASHBROOK
A . P.5 . 2497
33 N . FT. THOMAS AVE .

FT. THOMAS, KY,

July 24, 19.51.

, Dr. Chas. L. Roser,
LouisVille, Ky.

,

.,

Dear Doctor:
Here are two very early Frankfort covers.

The 1798 is the

earliest I have ever seen or heard of and I consider this pair extremely rare, and I am sure will add much to your collection.
I had a 'letter recently from Mr. Leomrd Turley who I believe is one of your Group, interested in Kentucky covers.

May I

inQuire if he saw the Kentucky covers that you returned to me
recently?

If not, I would like to submit them to him.
With best wishes -

Enc losed:

"

..
.
(~

,

.

.'
'...

•

\
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.
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July 25, 1951.

Dr. Charles L. Roser,
629 South First St.,
Louisville 2, Ky.
Dea r Doctor:
I am wondering if my data on Kentucky post offices agrees
with yours, viz:
First P. O. established west of the Alleghenies - was at
Danville, Ky. Aug. lOth, 1792 - Thos. Barbee Postmaster.
Other early post offices were established as follows:
Washington Oct. 1, 1794
Paris (Bourbonton) Jan. 1, 1795
Lexington Oct. 1, 1794
Frankfort Oct. 1, 1794
"Bairdstown U (Bardstown) Oct. 1, 1794
Louisville Oct. 1, 1795

~
inCe~elY

~~
.'

(;
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yours,
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Establishment of Post-Offices in Kentucky.
Danville, Ky.
This office was established in :Mercer County, August 20, 1792
with Thomas Barbee as Postmaster.
Walter E. Strong, .Tuly 1, 1795.
Thomas Barbee, .Tan. 1, 1796
Ephraim McDowell, .Tuly 1, 1799.
Harrodsburgh, Ky.
This office was established June 11, 1794, Philip Bush, Postmaster.
Henry Palmer, Oct. 1, 1797.
William Timberlake, Jan. 1, 1799.
George Marr, Oct. 1, 1799.
It is clear that the first Post-office was established at
Danville, Ky. on Aug. 20, 1792 and nearly 2 yrs. before the Postoffice at Harrodsburgh was established and it Was more than 2 yrs.
before the Post-offices at the following places were established;
Washington, LeXington, Bairdstown, Bourbontown (Paris), Frankfort,
and Louisville.
The Archives of theU.S.P.O. Dept. show that the Postmasters
at the towns listed below rendered their first accounts to the U.S.
P.O.De~t. on the following respective dates:
On .Tune 11, 1794 Gen. Thomas Barbee had an order to establish these Post-offices. Thus, they were established sometime
between June 11, 1794 and the date of their first accounts.
Washington, Oct. 1, 1794-First account s reported.
Bourbontown, Jan. 1, 1795- II
"tl
"n
tI
Lexington, Oct. 1, 1794u
11
Frankfort, Oct. 1, 1794"
tI
tI
Bairdstown, Oct. 1, 1794 ....
It
II
Loui svi 11e , Oct. 1, 1794- "

"

Louisville's first Post-office is presumed to have been located
on the north side of Main Street between Bullitt and Fifth Street.
It was in the residence of the first Postmaster, Michael Lacassagne.
He acted as Postmaster from Aug. 27, 1794 until July 1, 1797. His
official appointment was dated Jan. 1, 1795.

Establishment of Post-Dfflces in Kentucky.
Danville, Ky.
This oftioe was established in .Mercer Oounty, Auglst 20, 1792
with Thomas Barbee as Postmaster.
Walt~r E. Strong, ~uly 1, 1795.
Thomes Barbee, Jan. 1, 1796.
Ephraim McDowell, July 1, 1799.
Harrodsburgh,

~{y .

This office was established June 11, 1794, Philip Bush, Postmaster.
Henr.r Palmer, Oot. 1, 1791.
William Timberlake, Ian. 1, 1799.
George Marr , Oct . 1, 1799.
It is clear that the first Post -office was establishe d at
Danville, Ky. on Aug. 20, 1792 and nearly 2 yrs. before the Postoffice at Harrodsburgh wes established and it was more than 2 yrs.
before the Post-offices at the folloWing places were established;
Yiashington; Lexington, Bairdstown. Bourbontown (Paris), Frankfort,
and Louisville.
The Archives of the U.S.p.O. Dept. show that the Postmasters
at the towns listed below rendered their first accounts to the U.S. '
P.O.Dept. on the following respective dates:
On June 11, 1794 Gen. Thol!l8s i3arbee had an order to establish these Post-offices.- Thus~ they were established sometL"le
between J"une lit 1794 and the date of their first accounts.

Washington, Oct. 1, 1194-First account s reported.
Bourbontown, Jan. 1t 1795- It
"
Ii
tI
LeXington, Oct. 1, 17<J4II
It
Frankfort, Oct. 1, 1'194"
Bairdstolfn, Oct. 1, 1794..."
ft
lcuisville, Oct. 1, 1794-

'"
.."

"
"

Louisville's first Post-office is presumed to have been located
on the north side of Main Street between Bu111tt and Fifth Street .
It was in the residence of the first Postmaster, Michael Lacassagne.
He actad as Postmaster tram Aug. 21, 1'194 until July 1, 1797. His
official app01ntmeut was dated Ian. 1, 1795.

Aug. 6, 19.51.

Mr. Eugene r.ulfekuhler, Jr.,
P. O. Box ,5401,
Daytona Be ~ ch, Fla.

DeRr Gene:
Here is a photograph of your "C.S.River Defense Service" cover.
If you want any additional prints, you can let me know. No charge tor
this one. I am sending prints to Uac and Larry with request to return
same, in~uiring if either ever saw a duplicate. I will not tell either
that the cover belongs to you.
Berewi tn the lO¢ 1863 ,. tem. In order to make a thorough examination ot this I put it into a ttsr'AMPLIFT" so that 1 could remove some ot
the hinees on the back - when these came off they disclosed that they were on
there to cover up detects such as the hole and tear in the center. In my
opinion, this is not any sort of a paste-up - but just an ordinary: ~trip of
three that had been folded and damgged. You can put it into benzine or
tetrochloride and you will see that none at the paper is actually double.
1 do not believe that August Dietz ever stated that this was a "pasto-upfl that Is, two pieces of paper joined together. An examination under any
good microscope will confirm my finding.
It would be well to inform the seller of my opinion .
There is no charge.
Wi th regards.

Cordially yours,

Aug. 11, 19.51.

Mr. Eugene Wultekuhler, lr.,
p. O. Box 5401,
Daytona Bftach, Fla.
Dear Gene:
Note the enclosed from Mac. I returned the print to him with
my compliments and advised him that he had my permission to use it in
having it listed. I did not tell him the name of the owner but you
can do so provided you do not tell him the source. Both Larry and
Uac might think I should have offered it to them first, and there is
no use in stirring up trouble. I think that you have 8 very rare cover.
YOUTS of the 8th received, and I note that you sent the strip
of lO¢ to Harry Weiss . Harry has been away from hi s office since the
first of the month and will not return unt 11 around the 21st or 22nd.
He is due in Cincinnati on the 15th or 16th end will give his "Show" at
the S.P.A. Convention here next Saturday Afternoon, the 25th .

Thanks Gene, for your check tor t~.OO . If. you need any additional prints of the C.S. Defense cover let me know.
I did not follow out your suggestion to send the strip to Dard
Hunter because I did not think it was necessary to do so as it was
quite obvious to me that the strip was in no sense a "paste-up." It
there is any appearance of such it is due to the folds in the strip. I
may be mistaken but·I can hardly believe that Harry Weiss passed on th1s
strip and pronounced it 8 "paste-up.H I only wish I could have it while
he is here.
my not write him ~ the Sinton Hotel, CinCinnati, Ohio.
I had a letter from your friend Frank Hart of Fort Lauderdale,
and I will see i f I have any itellls that might be of interest to him.

Gene, I have been so extremely busy I have not had time to send
you any of the Richey Frame Lines but I will do so at the first opportunityl
He - Shenfleld and MacBride. Please do not under-estimate their
knowledge and ability. espeoially Shenfleld. He 1s a very keen student of
Confederates and on Many things far more competent than Gus Dietz. In fact,
an opinion by Larry counts more with me than one by Dietz.
Re - the ~vertical Frame Line" strip. Up to this writing I hsve
not had any further word and I am wondering if someone was trying to kid me?
Could be.
Wi th @est wi shes Cordially yours,

August 29th, 1951.
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan:
Well, - the chickens DO come home to roost sometimes I This refers to that Hancocks so-called "paste up stripn of the
Confederate lO¢ Type I Engraved stamps. I get the nSentinel fl published
by one Bob Bickford of Brundige, Alabama, and I noted that he was now
offering this Hancocks piece, and later that he had sold it to Gene
Wulfekuhler. :&flight of your careful examination of the piece and your
opinion on it, I hope Gene returns it and gets his money back.
I got into this affair back in December, 1949,
when I was put in touch with Colonel Robert Hancocks of San Leandro,
California, who owned the piece and who had received General Dietz'
approval of it. He sent it to me and I sent it to Shenfield as Chairman of our C.S.A. Authentication Committee, with the request that he
forward it to you. Shenfield commented to me "I don't see itt", but
before it could be forwarded to you Colonel Hancocks wrote me and deroamed its immediate return.
I returned it to him under date of December 21st
with a letter of which I sent you and Shenfield copies, in which I said
that "neither of us feel that* * * *the strip is an actual paste-up",
and that Dwe fail to find sufficient evidence to prove that two pieces
of paper were joined together before the printing in this case. n I
then ventured to suggest that he have a complete examination made ~by
expert photography and other means 1t before doing anything else with the
piece.
I got a rather angry reply saying that he had had
it examined by friends at the University of California who said nIt is
two pieces of paper and the margin of the one underneath is without any
printing en ittt, and that "when you two experts say you do not believe

- 2 -

\

it to be genuine, because of your own lack of knowledge, then I am
sore. n He closed with nAs far as I am concerned no one will ever see
this item again." Obviously he subsequently changed his mind as to
the latter, recentlyl
He sent my letter to General Dietz who wrote me
on January 10, 1950, saying that Hancocks had told him that it had
been submitted to the University and also to a firm of paper manufacturers where it was examined by their chemist who confirmed Dietz'
opinion that there were two pieces of paper joined together. At that
point I dropped the matter, and heard nothing until the present situation arose.
In order to add to the record of this case, I
am sending copies of this letter to Shenfield and Wulfekuhler.
Bes t regards.
Sincer

V
/'
MacB/HK
c.c.! L.L.Shenfield

E. 1-Julf ekuhler

~-

July 19, 1951.

Mr. J. DaVid Baker,
3902 North Delaware St' /
Indianapolis. Ind.

-

Dear Dave:

-

Thanks very mu~ for yours of the 16th with check for $10.00 to be
applied on your ~Serv1c. subsoription. This will conf1r.m a total payment
of $20.00.
F.arewit)t the Merysvll1e, Cal., cover. I made a very thorough examination of this cover and beg to report as tollows:
l'

(1) The 10;
. 847 was not used on this cover I'llq l n£l \ \ y.
(2) The .tl0 on the stf!.mPAA~ a p,int~ ob. e'.t~ ArJt>
4
(J) The co er origin8111,,"'fJCs ~n~ Ttromf'ra,;ysV11le - unpaid with the "10" at
right due at the Ohio destination. As a guess. trom the condition of the
postmark, I Judge the use was between July 1, 1851 and April 1, 1855, and 1'1'0bly in the year 1852 - could be (1)18.53. Hardly l ater, However, as stated.
s 1s largely guess-work, but I could probably produce some good c1roumia 1 evi dence •
(4) The stamp WaS a pen-canoeled oOPY which has been cleaned - evidently the
ink which originally oanceled the stamp was of 8 poor quality be4ause a very
thorough oleaning job was accomplished. Under the Ultra Violet lamp it wes
impossible for the eye to pick up the orig1nal pen marks, so I made 8 photograph by the Rays and the negative disclosed traces. A diagonal line ehow~~
up runn1ng trom the second "i" ot "Off10e" - across the forehead and to the
right of the right eye. etc. The surfaoe ot the stamp Shows a"teshed-up" appearanoe. See pno\-o pY'f1l- riere vv . . t-h.
I :bave seen this cover before but r have been unable to loca te my
reoord of it. I have a suspicion tha t it was in the Arthur Hind oollection at
one time.
J

I am enclos1ns a photograph of another fake Marysville oover, whioh
was a stampless to whioh a lO¢ 1847 was added which had a blue grid oancel The blue f'I·t1e" was painted on the cover. My photo shows a trac1ng that I made
of the g rid photographed over the stamp to show up the size of the grid on the
stamp - thus this unusual appearance.
My tee tor the above 1s $,.00.
It was nioe seeing you both at Philadelphia and we will look torward
eing you next month at the S.P.A., also you both will be most weloome
t1me you care to run down and pay us 8 Visit.
I was pleased to learn that
you will exhibit at the S.P.A.Show.
Sln'!.erely yours.

Aug. 6, 19.51.

Mr. J. David Baker,
3902 North Delaware St.,
IndianapolIs, Ind.
DeAr Dave:
Here art' three photos - one of the UATysvllle covp.r, an:} two
prints by ultra violet of thp. stamp - light and dark prints, which
show the removed pen marks as mentioned in my letter with return of
the cover.
With regards.

Cordially yours,

POSTALWILLIAM
HISTOR
R sY AUCTIONS
435 NORTH W

• TEWART
ASHINGTO
N STRE.E.T

PARK RIDG

E. ILLINOIS

~~

/0J~~~~
6'vL~ ~-~~.
{)J4-<T p~uf~';;"~·~·
~

March 24, 19.52 •

.-Mr. Wm. R. 3tewart,
43.5 North Washington 3t.,
Park Ridge, Ill.
Dear BiCL.l:
Herewith the Marysville cover as per yours of the ?2nd. I
made a ver,r careful exaMination of this cover and beg to report as
follows:
(1) The 10¢ 1847 was not used on this oover originally.
(2) The "10" on the stamp is a paint job.
(3) The cover originally was a stRmpless and was sent from
Marysville - unnaid wi t.h the "10 I at right due as 10¢ at the Ohio
destinAtion. AS a guess , from the condition of the postmark, I Judge
the use was between July 1, 1851 and prill, 1855, and probably in the
year 18.52 - could be (1) 18.5.3. Hardly let ere However, a s stated, this
1s largely guess-work , but I could probably produce some good circumstantial evid ence.
(4) The stanp was a pen-canceled oopy which haa been cleaned ev1dently the ink which originally canceled the stamp was of a poor
gual1 ty because a very thorough cleaning job was accolllplished. Under the
Ultra Violet lamp it was imp.0ssi ble for the eye to pick up the original
pen marks, 60 I mdde a photogra~ by the Hays and the negative discloses
traces. A diagonal line shows up running from the second "F" of "Office lt
across the forehead and to the riGht of the right t'ye, etc. The surface
of the staMp shows a II w8 shed-up" appearalJ3e. See photo-print herewith.
I suspeot that this nover came from a collection of a very
prominent British oollector. It was in a sale by Harmer, Rooke & Co. in
London, Oct. 31, 1946, Lot 15 and sold
32 pounds.
Thanks very much for the check tor· 5.00 which is my tee for an
opinion on a cover in this class.
Incidentally Bill, I can eive better Service than the P.F. and
one does no t have to wait five or six weeks or lIlore.
Wi th regards Sinoerdy yours,

-
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August 7, 1951

Dear stan:
Don't know about buying the Perry Photos--will have
to give this some thought.
I do appreciate the information
you've given me about them.
A friend of mine has recently received the enclosed
cover from a friend in France.
He wo uld like to have
you check it for him and has asked me to send it to you .
Send him a bill for this (thru me) and he wtll remit promptly
to you . To be exac t, this cover has been sent to my f rmend
Biaden ann he wants to know that it is O. K. Bilden handled
that 90¢ cover you wrote to me about. I've seen it and it
is my opinion that it is genuine but I don't cleim to be much
of an expert on these things. I imagine I could get it f or
you to look at if you wanted to see it.
If the enclosed is good it certainly is a late use but
I would not say that this condemBs;tt it. Neither Bilrien nor
I have any reason to doubt tl,is cover other than on general
principals. Bilden is O.K. and would not knowingly sell any
fakes. So don 't let Bacher's opinion on the 90 cent cover
influence you until you see it.
Raining here today so not many customers have been around .

Best re gards,

/
~

Aug. 10, 19.51.

Mr. L. G. Broolan.an,
121 Loeb Arcade,
Minnespolis, Mtnn.
Dear Les:
YOUTS of the 7th received, with the cover to Franoe. I regret to
state that the stamps did not originate on this cover. The markings prove
this beyond any question of a doubt.

Th1 s wa s a stamp less cover sent unpaid, ss proved by the New York
postmark in black. Also the "4" in blaok which was applied at the New
York: PORt Offioe. The "R" is the rl'6nch postage due of 8 deci."es or approxlllUitely 1.51 in U. 3. currency.
The rate to England at this time was 6¢ and it was divided in this
Manner :
2¢ U.S.
2tj Sea
2¢ British

w.

w~re responsible for the carriage to the British Frontier - hends the
"4 rt (in black) was our debit to Britain for 2¢ plus 2¢. Had any payment
been Blade in thiR country, the New York: postmark would have been in ~.
Debits were applied in black, credits in~.

Whoever roade this thing wns not very cJ. ever - no ts lOli he IOOde the
avoid the crease - the black: ink on the 24¢ is certainly very much
dIfferent than the ink on the two 3# - He even left a lot of traces of gum
in pasting the st8nps on the covp.r. I doubt if M. 7~reskl made this - He
1s far more clever in his faking.
24¢

q
My usual fee on a 24¢ cover 1s $10.00 but if Mr. Bilden will loan
me the 90¢ cover I will only charge him $.5 .00 for the above.

With best wishes -

...

Cordially yours,

IJ]£lJ]JJ~
200 KASOTA BLDG.

from

'kJ~ (j.

BiMen

MINNEAPOLIS 1 . MINN.

PHONE MAIN 6055
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August 8, 1951

SOL GLASS
ROBERT L . GRAHAM , JR .
DR. CLARENCE W . HENNAN
EDGAR B. JESSUP
MALCOLM JOHNSON
OSCAR R. LICHTENSTEIN
A . H . WILHELM

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:

We bad a number of interesting items before us at the
last meeting and I take pleasure enclosing them for your inspection.
F.trst, #3160, the lsi is wha t appears to be a Chicago
per.£ and I certainly think it ~hould interest you .
Tm otmrs are three covers, #3171 appears to be a cover
t'rom the Knapp sale and the Committee £eels that it is genuine.
#3172 is one of our old £riends but in this case several
memb ers of the Committee feel that it is a fake. A portion of
t he red cancella t1. on appearing on th e stamp doesn't seem to be the
same as the rest of it and the fact tha t tre date on the letter
appears to be al t ered or removed, is suspicious.
#3175 has come in since the nEeting and I am sending it
to you before presenting it to the Committee. In the little ·
know l edge I have, I am favorably impressed with it although the
cancellations are not too clear.
We shall appreciate your opinions on these.
With kindest regards, I am
Sincerely yours,
THE PHlLATEL IC FOUNDATI ON
~

wsbll
en cIs.

,

Aug. 13. 1951.

Mr. Winthrop S. Boggs,
~

The Philatelic foundation.

22 East 35th St.,
New York 16, N.Y.
near Win:
Herewith the four lots

as

per yours ot the 8th, viz:

#3160 - Sorry I am unable to be more definite on this - As I
reoall, this oopy was submitted to me by Clinton Vanderbilt lLst
spr1ng and I made the 88l1le report to him.

'3171 - Because ot some argument on this cover, I do not
wish to commit myself one way or the other.

#3172 - I wrote out my opinion on this and then decided it wes
best not to CamBit M7salt.

I believe this cover was submitted to the

Committee on a pravious occasion and I expreBsAd en opinion at that
time.

f3175 - Absolutely bad - Look up my tonner statement.
Sinoerely yours,

Four Lots
Submi tted by the Philatelic Foundation
under date of August 8, 1951.
JIT~~ ll-_~

- 1st 1851 with Chicago perforation(?) - This i$ probably the same
copy submitted by Clinton B. Vanderbilt - See scrap book No. 21 - page 1.
My report onj-3160 read: "The "Chicago Perf." is listed tn the S.U. S. unler
Whether this is a genuine copy of this unofficial perforation I am
not prepared to state, because at the present time I do not have a reference
copy."

i7 .

No._)l71 - 10¢ 1869 on cover from CASTROVILLE, Texas to France - (Ex-Knapp).

"Is this cover genuine in all respects?"
S.B.A. reported: HFor purely personal reasons I prefer not to express an
opinion on this cover. This is not to be construed or interpreted that I
do not approve of it. The rate of 10¢ agrees with the markings, therefore,
the question to be decided, did this stamp or a lOst Bank Note originate on
this cover?"
!,T")
nl~ Cover wi th a 30¢ 1869 to Paris from N.O.
en 18 i~~~xi:)l{:dE.x:b~
Q,uery: "Is this cover genuine in all respects?"
S . B.A. reported: IiFor purely personal reasons I prefer not to express an opinion
on this cover. This is not to be construed or interpreted that I do not approve
of it, or that I think i t is genuine."

~o. j17~

- Cover from New York with a 30st 1860 to PariS oc on Feb. 5, 1870

by

r _r.3h '<,ckJt in red. J1'rench Due of 1t8" decimes ..
Q,uery: "lsth';'s co~ ~-~u.i.r.~ 1.'1 "'11:;: r ets .1

S.B.A. reported: "This cover is a fake - i.e. this 30st stamp did ·not originate
on this cover. This same cover was submitted to me by your Committee in Dec .
1947 and I reported as above . "

~.

10
,

EZRA D. COLE
NY,6. C K,
N. Y.

(\HG 1 ~ 1951

Four Lots
Submi tted by the PhilatelIc Foundation
under date of August 8, 1951 .
No . 3160 - l¢ lB5l with Chioaso pertoration(?} - This is probably t he same
copy submitted by Clinton B. Vanderbilt - See scrap book No. 21 - page 1 . ···
14y report on r/3l60 read: "The "Chicago Perf. It is lis ted in the S.U. S. um er
#7 . Whether this is a genuine copy of this unofficial perforation I am
not prepared to state, because at the present time I do not hove a reference
copy. "
No. 3171 - 10¢ 1869 on COTer from CASTROVILLR, Texes to France - (Ex-Knapp) .
"Is this COTer genuine in all respects?"
~
S. B,A. reported: "For pur
personal reasons I prefer not to express an
opinion on this cover. This is not to be construed or interpreted that I
do not approve of it . The rate of 10¢ agrees with the markines. therefore,
the question to be decided, did this staMP or a 10¢ Bank Note originate on
this cover?"
No. 3172 Cover with 8 30¢ 1869 to Paris from N. O. ~ ep 18 l~
"Is this cover genuine in all respects?"
S.B. A. reporten: "For purely personal reasons I prefer not to express an opinion
on this cover. This is not to be oonstrued or interpreted that I do not approve
of it . or that I think it is genuine. "

~uery:

No . 3175 - Cover from New York with s 30¢ lS6~to Paris & on Feb . 5. 1870 .
by Frenoh Packet in red. Jl'rench Due of "S" dec1mes.
query: "Is this covor genuine in all respects?"
S.B.A. reported: "This cover is a fake - i . e . this 30¢ stamp did not originate
on this cover. This same cover was submitted to me by your Committee in nec.
1947 and I reported as above . "

Aug. 22, 1951.

Dr. W. Scott Polland,
Albert Bldg.,
San Rafael, Oalif.
Dear Doctor:
I believe you are due back from your vacation next Saturday the
25th, so this will be waiting for you on your return.
Your two 5¢ 1857 are still in Baltimore and I will return them to •
you as soon ~s they come back.

•

Thanks for ynurs of the 6th with ~heck for SlO.OO for the Oa1i.fornia petition. I will send you sone
c;>~ the Denver items, but I
at) 1l if you would be interested in them, 4;lB tl;ley are not exceptional in

1'.

any

y.

HerewIth I am returning the 3¢ 1B61 Patriotic cover, and later on
I will send photos shewing the various postmarks. This .cover originated
at "STRODEtS MILL~ Fa" - Because only 3¢ was paid the Postmnster marked it
"Due 30 OTS" whioh was the unpaid rate by "P.C.M." - (''Prussian Closed
Mail"). The New York office had the right to send it by a route or their
choice, ana the blue marking indicates they sent it by the Bremen with a
debit of 11. The other black marking shows the N.Y. Hamburg Pkt marking
With a debit of 5¢, which was evidently the first routing and was changed.
The "6~" is the Geman dU8. I don't know what town in Prussia this was
addressed but the rate must have been 15¢ U. S. with our share 3¢. In.identally, the 3¢ 1861 payment did not count as payments had to be all or
none.
enjoyable time on
~very

you~

pack trip.

good wish Cordially yours,

P.S.--I note that this cover belonged to my old friend Steve Brown at on. tim••
The penail marks on the back are his. My Suess is too t the use of the cover
was March 1862.

MATrHBW B • HAZBLTINE, M. D.
W. SCOTI' POLLAND
HOW
,M.D.
ARNARD HAMMOND JR ., M. D.

OLD A. NUTI'ING, M. D.
GRACE DICKSON KLB ISBn, M. D.
ALBERT BUILDING

TE:~~H:A::EL , CALIFORNIA
SAN RAFAEL 6120

[

((/N'~\
~T

OPE",

~,LL3

( 8'~~1<.)

PA

("

MEMBER DF AMERICAN STAMP DEAL~RS ASSOOIATION

A. P. S.

S. P. A.

PHONE CENTRAL.

C. P. S.

JOHN G. ROSS
STAMPS OF DISTINCTION
JOHN G. ROSS
38 No DEARBORN STREET
( GR O UND

FLOO R I

CHICAGO 2 , ILLINOIS
TELo CENTRAL 6-4088

Chicago 's Fnoendly Stamp Store

Aug 21, 1951
1\1r Stanley Ashbrook
33 No Fort Thomas
For-v XTxl.d:J:Ix;xil::l:m:Ds Thomas, Ky
Dear Mr Ashbrook';'
Les Brookman advised me to send you the enclosed
cover for expertising. I have been in Europe a few weeks
ago and picked it up in Berlin.
Kindly return the cover at your early conveniance to~ether
wi th your bill.

yours~~~

Encls one cover
re turn envelope

40BB

RETURN POSTAGE G U A R ANTEED

. JOHNG-: ROSS·
New Address
38 N .

I

DEARBORN STREET

(groundfloor )
CHICAGO 2. ILLINOIS
TEL . CENTRAL 6·4088

- ..- ._._._

._._ ._---

_

I

rr &tanley shbrook
33 ~o Fort Thomas
Fort Thomas, Ky

/

_ .- . . - '.

A.us. ?4, 19.51.

Mr. John G.

Ros~.

38 North uearborn St.t
OhicAgo ?, Ill.
neSI' Mr.

O$S:
j

••

H(!Irewitb th l3 cover to Germany as per YOllrs of the 21st.

I have examined the covor very carefully and in MY opinion, the
nair of 30¢ 1860 were not usod o:r.1ginal1y on thiR cover. The Imrkings
show thai; this l':!tter '1Ih.'\9 forwarded by "Prusslan Closed Mail'" thru
Enslandt that it was no-i:; over ~ ounce 1.11 weieht and that the rate was
;O¢ and was prepaid. In MY opinion, the poatasc W8& ~a1Q tn cash ~nd
no', by stnl'lps, hence this was a prepaid ~tfUll.ple6s oover. 1'here is no
yeer date in .the markings but there 1s a manuscript memo on the haok indicatine ~1861" which I b~11eve 1s eorrect.

-

My reoords show that th~re was a sailing on lanuary 19. 1861.
(as per the New York postmark) of the "Bremen tl of the "North German Lloyd
Line . " Such sa!.lings were on Saturday alVl in 1861, Jan. 19th waS Saturday.
Mail by flPrussien Closed Mn11ft was forwarded in sealed bags thru
England, thenQe across Ohannel to Ostend and entered Prussia at ~Aaohen"
where the ba@8 v,Jere opened, tho mail postmarked and torwarded to German
destine tj.'ms. The 81D81e rate was 30¢ ~ and the U.$. I- .0.0. retained 23¢
and oredited 7'1 to Prussia. 'rhus the "7" in the New York postmark. Had
this letter required 601 in postage our ored1t would have been 2 x 7¢.
I enclose tour photographs of covers that wore forwarded b1
Prussian Closed Ma!l, each ono showing the 30¢ rate with the "7ft oredit.
Also the req rectangular markDng of

~AACHEN.·

My fee for this examination 1s #5.00.
envelope for return of the photo- prints.

I enolase stamped addressed

It seems that most of the genuine 19th U. S. on the Oontinent has
been turned into dollars and that about all that is being Rent over at
present 1s taked oovers,. Sperat1 counterfeits and repaired Material.
SinOerely yours,

s. .e.

s~

45 BROMFIELD STREET,

Postage Stamps for Collectors

BOSTON 8, MASS.

Telephone HAncock 6-8364

AUg)lst 21, 1951
We can supply
stamps of:
UNITED STATES
CONFEDERATE STATES

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Ft . Thomas , Ay.

HAWAII
CANAL ZONE

Dear .....r. A.ahb rook:

PHILIPPINES
CANADA

Will you please ident ify the

~GP

st amp of the incl os ed pa ir.

NEWFOUNDLAND
NOVA SCOTIA
NEW BRUNSWICK

It this stamp is u8 type 3 plate 4, will you please mark it
so on back, and sign.

PRINCE EDWARD Is.
GUAM

Please bill us far your service.

** ***
ALBUMS
SCOTT LINE
ELBE LINE
WHITE ACE
U.S. FIRST DAY
COVERS

A stamped return envelope is inclosed with enough postage
for Aegistr ~ tion.
Thank you for your kind at tention.

*****
STOCK BOOKS

*****
COLLECTORS'
SUPPLIES

Very sincere ly yours,

IJ /

~;,r/:tre~
S.L. Stone

Aug. ?4, 1951.

Mr. S. 1... Stone ,
45

Mro~f1eld

St.,

Boston 8, Mass.
Dear Mr.

~tone:

Herewith the vertical pair of the U. S. One r-ent 1851 as per
yours of the

~lst.

tou are quite ~orrect. the top stamp in this pair is Type I!J,
the 10"1< or stamp is Type IlIA.

The pair aomes troM the lett palle of

Plate 4 And the plat.e positions are 1.5 IA
25 L4

The types of these two pos1 tiona I':re Hsted in My One Cent Dook,

Vol. 1, pege 234.
My tee for the above is

$3.50.

Sinoerely yours,

s. .f.. Sio.ne
Postage Stamps for Collectors

BOSTON 8, MASS.

Telephone HAncock 6·8364

August 27, 1951

We can supply
stamps of:
UNITED STATES

45 BROMFIELD STREET,

CONFEDERATE STATES

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook ,
33 N. It. Thomas 4ve .,

HAWAII

Ft. Thomas. Ay.

CANAL ZONE
PHILIPPINES

Dear Mr . Ashbrook:

CANADA
NEWFOUNDLAND
NOVA SCOTIA
NEW BRUNSWICK

Inclos ed find my remittanc e for your rece nt service. plus

#1.50 for the book mentioned on inclosed circular.

PRINCE EDWARD Is.
GUAM

Thank you.

*** **
ALBUMS
SCOTT LINE
ELBE LINE
WHITE ACE
U.S. FIRST DAY
COVERS

*****
STOCK BOOKS

* * 'II< * *
COLLECTORS'
SUPPLIES

Very

ESTA BLISHED 1866
TELEPHONE ATLANTIC 6191
O I REC TO RS :

T ELETYPE MP -3 47

.. . J . H I LL - B . J . CASE
H.

W . H IL L

R . M . F L EiM I NG
E. G

o

·

H . P . HI L L.
•

E.

A . RE I NK E

LANOE - C . M . CASE , JR .
H.

ENG L UND ·
S. J .

A . E. COX

MIR O CHA

•

MINNEAPOLIS 1. MINN .

8-22-5I
Dear Stan;
I am enclosing a cover with a strip of 3-5c I857 brick red to France
from New Orleans. Will you give me your opinion as to its genuineness and its value
and is it an item which I should buy.

I would appreci ate an early reply so a s to

advise the owner. Too I do not know if your service co.ers any opinion such a s I
am asking of you and will ask you to be frank in saying yes or no. If I owe you

anything please tell me.
Regards
~ fI,

I

\....

Henry ';/. Hill

Nol-~ 13 (

The

O. \"5 , A .

TJ a clc
avev-:5 15 The
() V)

C> [-

~'ro rn

Th lV
1-

Y'veo
.N

.'1 .

tJ\ar 17.-

)cg 5"l

l'{ Dtd ~ I on ~

11 -- I J1. 7

1;

EI<' /

HAl

D. BLAKE BATTLES
A. p. S.
S. p. A.

POSTAGE STAMPS J=OR COLLECTORS

10929

7354

325 Bloomingl:on Avenue

. . . • WOOSTER, OHIO

August 22, 1951
Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Friend:
Here is a l¢ 157 cover out of an original find recently made
by a friend of mine. It is quite unusual as it has three singles
each of a different type. The right stamp was torn at the upper
left corner but the other two are in quite fine condition. What
would you consider a fair price for this cover? Seems to me it
should be worth a little premium with three types on it.
Am
also enclosing a small stampless that is different than any I
have seen. As you have been looking for these N. Y. markingsr
thought you might like to see it.
The approval card has some unusual fakes out of a collection I
recently broke up. What is the 3¢ 16l? It seems to have been
gummed over some bad thin spots and ~ also looks like a proof that
had been thinned.
I enjoyed seeing you in Phila . and hope to see you in Toronto.
Sincerely,

Specializing

In

Early

United

S tates

Stamps

and

Covers

August 26, 1951.

Mr. D. Blake aattles,

325 Bloom1ngton Ave.,
Wooster, Ohio.
Dear Blake:
Yours at the 22nd received with enclosures - Yes, the cover
stamps of three different types and from two different plates, viz:

as

lett st~p Type V from Plate ?
Middle stamp Type I - tram Plate 12
rirzht stamp Type II - from Plate 12.
Wh11e I do not doubt that the three stalops originated on this cover,
the stamps are not tied and fakers do fix up items like this, hence this
feature might effect the value of the cover to a buyer. I merely mention
this featuree_As to value - I beg to be exoused. No dou t your guess is as
Good as mine. One never gets anything but the devil in telling the other
tellow what a cover 1 s worth.
Here is another point - for some reason unkD_Own to me. the l¢ 18.57
Type I is not an easy stamp to sell at near catalogue prIces - at least
that 1s my experience and I may be the exaept1on.
I arrt faP1ilier with the Phila. P.M. and the fact th?t it is foum \1Ii th
this ringlees grId 80 there 1 s no doubt in my mind that the stamps orIginated
on the cover but buyers don't know(?) auch things. If you ~8nt to price it
and return it to me I'll add a small ma rgin of prot1 t and offer 1 t to someone
whom I think mieht buy it. Don't bother to do this if you have a prospect.

He - the other cover - It has no year date and little to go b!T - I dontt
believe that it came from Spain but it came from some outside point - I don't
know why Due lO.If it had a 'year date I could probably figure it out. I judge
It was in the late sixties or seventies. I don't think an item such as ttls
with so little to go by is worth ~3.00 but you are no doubt a better judge than
me on that score.
lOst Rank Note. 1 don't pretend to pass on Bank Notes.
you Bend th6s to Les Brookman.

1 sugsest that-

3¢ 1861 - How about S.U .S. #74.
bad.

not
31i "fake" co!ls - F.:ntirely out of my line - i would/know a good trom a
1 b:tve 801utely no knowledge of ?Oth Century.

The S.P.A. had a fine convention in Cincinnati last week and 1 umerstand
that the dealers dId ~ell. Too bad you didn.t attend.

With best wishes Oordially yours,

J

\0
Aug . 13, 19.51.

Mr. J. R. V:ckers,
P. O. Box lOll,
1,8k.,

C1ty,J'l~r1da.

De r Mr. Vickers:
ilerewi th I em return1ne the covers cont in d in yours or the

7th.

I tsve onclos d

thes~

in three separat

nv lopes

II'n th not

tj

ons

on each.
My fee for thi<J

exel!lin~ti()n

is $3.50 plus :returll pOf)t,ce;e of

I ha ve st'ten SimilAr fakes likl't aCInI!! of' the "n<;loaed and

were no

OUI)t Ct1d, b.f

the same crinj.nal.

Will you be kind

fake

nough to i.ntonn n...

wh~!'e

00 vers?

Sincerely yours,

'*'

I

I

n

you obtained the

J.

R. VICKERS

P. o. Box 1011

Lake City. Fla.

8/7/5 1 •

e~

.. .. y

....

Stanley E. Ashbrook.
P.O.Eox 31,
Fort .i:homas. Ky.
Dear Sir:I have just been released from the Veterans
Hospital, where I have been a patient for the past
month, trying to get rid of some arthritis, but had
little success.
I am enclosing the old covers that I
about some time ago. '(,ould like for you to
the value of them, or give me some idea as
I can sell them for. ( as I certainly need

wuute you
pass on
to what
the money

Please advise your charges, and I "'rill send
check to cover.
I have an old Scotts Specialized 9atalogue,
but it does not give the value of the Cariboo Expre
envelope, thought maybe it may be valuable.
Sincerely Yours

j}J~.~

Aug. 20, 1951.

Mr. J. R. Viokers,
p. O. Box 1011,
Lake Oity, Fla.
Dear Mr. Viokers:
Thanks very muoh for yours of the 17th with oheok for $;.87.
Also thanks for the information regarding the souroe. I must
confess that I find it rather diffioult to believe that the story as
related to you can be true, in fact, I am of the opinion that all the
fakes were made in recent years, as they look very muoh like the work
of a man who traveled thru the South several years ago selling material
of this sort.
I
suooeeded
frauded.
they were

reported the pair, man and wife, to U. S. officials and
in having refunds made to several people whom they had deI recall a lady in Fort Pieroe who had paid them $450.00, and
forced to return the money to her.

I was in the investment business in Oincinnati for many years
and in all that time I was very active in philately but I never heard of
any crooked material ooming out of Oincinnati or Vicinity.
You have my peDnission to show this letter to Mr. Orook and his
sister and if you can obtain further information for me on the fraudulent
oovers, I will appreoiate the favor. Further, for the reoord, I would
like to show the covers to Van Pyk MacBride and L. L. Shenfield if you
will be kind ehough to return them to you.
Sincerely yours,

Aug. 20th, 1951.

Mr. Van Dyk MacBride,
744

Broad St.,
Newark 2, N• .T.

Dear Mac:
Please note the enclosed letter.

I wish you ~uld Rend it

to Larry and request hiJll to return it to me.
The writer, .T.R.Vickers, sent
in the lot

\~re

e some take covers recently and

some take Contederates. They

that 1 didn't waste time photographing them.

ere all such obvious takes
It was my iApresslon that

they were all made by the same person who made the take covp.rs sold by
Harrington and his wite several years ago to collectors in southern
Alabama and Florida.
I

811

wondering it Larl"1 or you know anythIng about Vickers or

Herbert Crook? At any rate, keep the copy ot VIcker's letter in case
anythIng comes up in the future.

I am writing Vickers requesting hiJll to

return the lot ot covers to me and it he does I will send the
and Larry.
Ith regards.
Cordially yours,
Copy to L.L.Shentield

on to you

8/17/51

Stanley B. Ashbrook,
Subject covers - (Ch~ck 13. 87)
Pl ease find enclosed my check to cover your trouble in examining old covers, •
for which I wish to thank you.
Talk about a shock, I dont th1.nk I ever had one so 'bad when I got your letter'
informing me th6t these old covers were fakes. as I got them from a pa rty ,
Mr. Her bert Crook of Palatka. Fla. whan 1 have personally known for the past
25 years , aud he told me that he got these from a party in Cincinnati, Ohio ,
30 or 35 years ago, and if there was any faking, it was done before he eot
them, as I am sure he was innocent of trying to fool anyone himself. in fact
he was at the point of death in a bospital witb a heart attack, lhe is 84) and
. I went over to see hi.m.~ and he told me that he 'Wotlld sell .me his stamp collection for ~250 . 00 . and as he had 8bo~t S or 6 hundred dollars worth of stamps,
I tOOK them, and when his sister who was at the house delivered me the stamps,
we found these old covt: rs in his collection, '"ldl I thoucht 1 had found a gold
mine , and ' as .I was not sure that the covers were included in the eollection,
I told her that I would t ake tua the covers tind ha ve them apprAised, and if
they were valuable ... would see too t they got there true value for them, well
now I 8JJ1 flabergasted. and the funny part of it, his siste r told me that h. had
had t hem lippraised by a reliable dealer, and was offered a consldere.ble amount
tor t hem, she did not say how mUCh, well any way I am gl s d to know they are
fakes, and when I eo back to Palatka, I will take your letter over and show
1t to him, that 1s it he is still llvine, and I think he will b~ as shocked as
I was , any way thank you very much .

From I.E. Vickers,

8/17/51

St nley B. Ashbrook,
Subject covers - (Cheok

3.87)

Pleas find enclosed JaY cheek to cover your trouble in examinins old covers,
tor which I wish to th!nk you.
Talk about a shook, I dont think I ever h d one AD b d hen I got your letter
informing M th t these old cov rs were fakes, as I got th
from
party
Mr. Herbert Crook of Palatka, Fls. wh(4!\ I have personally !mo n for the past
25 years, and he told me that he got these from 8 party in CinCinnati, Ohio,
30 or 35 years ago, and it ther~ W R any faking, it was done before he eot
them, 88 I am sure he was innocent of trying to fool any one himself, in r ct
he was at the point of death in a hosplt 1 with a heart att ok, lhe is 84) and
I went ov r to see him, and he told me th t he would sell me his stamp collection f.or .250.00, and as he had bout 5 or 6 hundred dollars wor h of st ps,
I took them, and hen his sister who was t the hous deliv red me the st ps,
we found these old cov .rs In his collection, well I th ueht I had tound a gold
mine, Dnd as 1 was not sure that the covers 'ere included in the collection,
1 told her that I would take Dka the covers and have them apprliised, nd 1t
they ere valuable 1 would see tbat they got there true value tor the , 'ell
now I am flab rgasted. and the tunny part of it, his sister told me th t he h d
had them appraised by a reliable dealer. end was ottered a conSiderable
ount
tor thea, she did not say how much, well any ay I am glad to know they are
fakes, and hen I eo back to Palatka, I will take your lettftr over and show
it to him, that 18 1t he 18 still living. and I think he will b~ as shocked as
1 W8 8, all1 ~y thenk you v ry l'luch.

From 1.R.Vickers,

8/17/51

Stanley B. Ashbrook,
Subject covers - (Check $3.87)
Please find enc lased mJr check to cover your trouble in examining old covers,
for which I wish to thank you.
Talk about a shock, I dont think I ever had one so bad when I got your letter
informing me that these old covers were fakes, as I got them from a party
:Mr. Herbert Crook of Palatka, Fla. whom I have personally known for the past
25 years, and he told me that he got these from a party in Cincinnati, OhiO,
. 30 or 35 years ago, and if there was any faking, it was done before he got
them, as I am sure he was innocent of trying to fool anyone himself, in fact
he was at the point of death in a hospital with a heart attack, lhe is 84) and
I went over to see him, and he told me. that he would sell me his stamp collection for $250.00, and as he had about 5 or 6 hundred dollars worth of stamps,
I took them, and when his sister who was at the house delivered me the stamps,
we found these old covers in his collection, well I thought I had found a gold
mine, and as 1 WQS not sure that the covers were included in the collection,
I told her that I would take taka the covers and have them appraised, and if
they were valuable r would see that they got there true value for them, well
now I am flabergasted. and the funny part of it, his sister told me that he had
had them appraised by a reliable dealer, and was offered a considerable amount
for tham, she did not say how mUCh, well any way I am glad to know they are
fakes, and when I go back to Palatka, I will take your letter over and show
it to him, that is if he is still living, and I think he will be as shocked as
I was, any way thank you very much.
From

J.R.Vickers,

J. R. VICKERS
P. O. Box 1011
Lake City. Fla.

August 22nd, 1951.

e . .... .

'U.

Friend Ashbrook,
Received your letter yesterday, so ao sending the
covers back to you as requested for further study.
My first impulse on getting your letter, was to
destroy the covers, so they would not fool any one else,
then I thought that I had better return them to Mr Crook
at Palatka, but have been so busy that I have not had.
time to go to Palatka.
l<[r Crook has been manager of the Florida Power & Light
Co., district for years and years, he retired a few years
ago, this is the same company I work for, and I have in
26 years with them myself, and about 1940 while I lived at
Daytona Beach I heard that Mr Crook had a fine collection
of stamps, so I made a trip over to Palatkk to see his
collection, and "/hile showing me his stamps he also showe
me these covers, and of course I am quite hazy about just
what l<Ir Crook said about where he got them or how, but
way the word Cincinnati was used, whetaer he got them fro
some one there or whether he had some one to appraise t
at Cincinnati, I am not quite sure, but I am going to make
a special trip over to Palatka and see him, as I hear that
he is back home now, and I am sure he will give me the
straight dope on ho", he got these, as he was a fanatic on
having first class material, in fact he told me that if he
only got 2 stamps a month for his collection, they had to
be perfect stamps, some of tthese stamps are tied down
very beautiful, this is "'hat fooled me, and I guess it
fooled Mr Crook. I am sending you the answer that I got
from Miss Florence Crook his old maid sister, who keeps
house for him since his wife died several years ago. "/hen
I wrote Mr Crook about the stamps.
Yours trirry

(~6t.t~

August 26 ... 19.51.

Mr. J. R. Vickers,
P.O.Box lOll,
Lake City J Fla.

Dear Mr. Vickers:
Thanks Very much for your kindness
covers to.me.

iU returning the fake

I have made a record of e8ch one and am returning the

lot herewl the

I note that you intend to make a visit to Pal&mta, in the
near future and inquire of Mr. Crook as to the source of the covers.
I am especially interested in finding out if these are of recent vintage
QIr

'r.

whether they were made a number of years ago.

AIry infonnation that

Crook can furnish will be sincerely appreciated.

Cordlally yours,

FORM 229 PAGE 4S

INTER-OFFICE MEMO

Stanley B. Ashbrook,

To

(

..

Covers.

SUBJECT

\

Vickers.

FROM

['Ih fC--{,

8/17/51. 19

\

Please find enclosed ~y check to cover your trouble in examining old covers, for which I
wish t 0 thank you.
Talk about a shock, I dont think I ever had one so bad when I got your letter informing me
that these old covers were fakes •• as I got them from a party 14r HerbertCrook of Palatka ,Fla~
whom I have personally knOlm for the past 25 years, and he told me that he :f got these from
a party in Cincinnitti, Ohio, 30 or 35 years ago, and if there was any faking, it was done lad
before he 8:ot them. as I am sure he "las innocent of tryinl:!: to fool anyone hlimself .• in fact
he was at the point of death in a hospital "lith a heart attack, ( he is 84 ) and I went over
to see him, and he told me that he would seal me his stamp collection for $ 250.00, and as
he had about 5 or 6 hundred dollars worth of stamps, I took them, and when his sister ,,:ho was
at the house delivered me the stamps. we found these old covers in his collection, well I
COPIES To thought I had found a gold mine, and as I was not sure that the covers ,."ere included
in the collection, I told here that I would take th~IGNED covers and have them appraised,
and if they were valuable I would see that they go t there true value for them, well nOli I
TO am flabergasted.
DATE
19
IN REPLY TO ABOVE MEMO:
and the funny part of it. his sister told me that he had had them appraised byax a relaib
~
,1",,..
!>.,.,~ ,.,!>", ,,+,+,o ... o~
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way I am glad to knOTt! they are fakes, and when I go back to Palatka, I 'trill take your let IIer
. .:!
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I was. any way thank you very much.
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August 10, 1951.

J

1 r . Ohauncey R.

~right ,

119 Iiarvard St.,

,

Rochester 1, N.Y.
Dsar Mr. Wright :
Herewith I

m r turning your l¢ 1857. This is indeed

beautiful copy - the type 15 IA and the plate position 1s
have signed the copy on the back for you

8S

22B!.

I

above •

. If you have a copy of my two volum, book on the One Cent

185l-1A57, may 1 refer you to Volume One, page 244, figure 2000. The
stamp

illustrated w
My

s

troD! the

san:e

posl tion 99R4 .

fee for this eXfUl11net lon 1s $.5.00.

May I inquire if you would bft willing to sell this copy to
lIle?

Sincerely yours,

Aug u s t 16, , 9 51
119 Harv ar d St.
Rocnester 7, N.Y.
Stanl ey B. A snbrook
3j N. Ft. Thomas Ave.
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear

~;..r.

i'\shbrook:

I received my l~ 1857, that you have returned,
in ~ood order. Thank you for your prompt identification of
the T,} pe, which did conf irm my belief. My check for $5.00
is enclosed, in payment, for your fee.
Tho 29 years old, I have dealt in stamps for
over 15 years, therefore, of course, the Ia is for sale. I
am perfectly loIi'ling to sell this copy to you but I '1'1111
advise that I have a trading offer from an Ithaca co!, ector
that is equivalent to $'50.00.
/-ifPcere1y

yurV2/~~--+

~~?~Qy/~~u~
ChaunCe~;;~ght
APS ' 97' 3

August 24, 1fj511.

!I:r. Cht'IUncay R. Wright.

119 Harvard St.,
Rochester 7. N.Y.
Dear Mr.

Tieht:
?~rl1~~

this

~ek.

I sent you a telagr.Am

~s

follows:

ttrOUF: LE'rt.n Sh ~ ~P.T'mH ("ltTLD LIKE TO AC~IRE ITF..M .'\Nn
w'!ll PAY ONE HUNDRED FIFTY AND RE'J'UP.N YOm: c me FOR
FIVE STOP PL :p..f. FORWARD ANi) CHECK IU. f'O IJ-OW."
J

I delayed wri tine you thinking I would he3r from you. 1 would like
to ov,n the 19 lA.57 etrunp but it you had mad& another comm1ttmen t
it 1s aereeabl&.
.
This will acknowledge receipt of your check for
for \<:h1ch please aocapt 1!'J.7 thanks.

t S.OO,

Sincerely yours,

;

.·
Repl~

Above
fl.

PHONE: MONROE 0363-M

•

APS 19713

•

BANK: LINCOLN-RoCHESTER TRUST

Co.

CHAUNCEY R. WRIGHT

JJ9 Harvard Street
Rochester 7, N. Y.
Sept. 6th. J 951
Dear

~r.

Ashbrook;

1~ delay in replying to your lette r
of the a/24th. is most embarrassing, lets attribute
it in part, to our new car, (never owned one before),
wit h which we took a. 5 day trip over the Labor Day
We e kend •

Coincident with your offer I had an
offer of 200 for tIle sta.np, even so,I would not have
Bold at 155 because the Ithaca trade offer was worth
sOtn6thing ove r 150 to rue, counting resa] e value of
line material tnali I would have gotten.
By this tiwe my curiosity was enough
a roused that I investigated the oJd auction catalogues
of imp ortant sales and also I talked with two other
dealers. I have been Jed to believe that the stamp
shouJd bring me 300-400, whether this be true or not
I now have the 200 offer and did not accept, so I will
now hold the stamp at a higher figure and if not sold,
I will p1ace it in one of my future, contemplated
auc t ions.

•

FRIENDL Y STAMP DEALING IS MY HOBB Y

•

114 East 84th St.,
New York 2~, N.Y.
October 17, 1951.
Dear Stenley:
It was extremely ntce to hear from you.
I had plenned
to wrl te to you, bu t whe t wi th the Cl'lpex 2nd the mul tit udinous detB lIs
I that must have eccumu18te~1It the interim, I hr-id rather hesitated.
Thet
photo in IIStamps" for Oct. 13th wes fl beauty, I thought.
Yes Stanley, I would love to get that S.M. cover. When
j
I spoke to Mr. Thatcher on the 'phone just prior to the Jefferys sale I
submitted 8 bid of thirty-five dollers for lot 380, this cover. When' I
learned the lot had been sold for$16.50, I thought it was minefend upon
inquiry I was told that through a misunderstsnding my bid was plecpd on
lot #3g5 (which sold for $36.)end that I had lost this cover.
I then
esked who the successful bidder WClS, with the view of perheps inducin~
him to part with the cover, but wes informed it was e meil bidder end
his name could not be divulged.
And that wes that I thought, until,
~irecle of miracles, you come up with the cover.
This is my lucky day]
No doubt you ere interested in thet g9R~ Ii '57. That is
like chasing e mirege, an ign~tus fatuus.
When I received the information
from Mr.' Hicks, I immediately airmailed Mr: Wright that I would buy the
stamp, eight unSeen.
After receiving no reply for several days, I phoned
Mr. Wright in Rochester.
Mrs. Wright answered the phone and steted thet
her husband works during the dey and engages in the stamp business in his
spare time..
I asked her wo~ld she kindly have Mr. Wright phone me thE'it
even ing end revers e the charges, which she promised to do.
But no 'phone.
The following evening I succeeded in ~etting Mr. Wright on the 'phone And
hie story was that he had elreedy sold this stpmp to a collector in Ithaca
for $300. on the instellment pltn of $50. per month. However, Mr.WriFht
said that some day he expects to buy this Ithacen's collection and when
he does, he will give me first choice on this item.
Meanwhile, if I
would submit my very best offer to this gentleman, who loves his stcmps
dearly (quite) I may still get it.
And eo, Stanley, I let the matter
rest there.
The ethics involved ere utterly beyond my comprehension.
Meenwhile, I h~ve acquired e number of interesting items
about which I will not bore you at present, save perhaps one or two.
Lot #366 Jefferys Sale Horizontal strip of three from top row plate 6
tied to cover, perfs cut at bottom.
~he center stamp of this strip is
e nice uf' ,1e of the curl line in the 0 of Postage.
The adjoininl!
stfmp (to the left) also has this identical curl in the seme place,
plthough the impression is lighter. (Were you ewere of th~t?) This
strip may be p very early impression, since there ere p number of strong
plate scretches in the top margin.
.
Colby Sale, strip of three, neatly tied to nice cover,
(g-9-lC R S,' the two double transfers from this plate. (Price $2.50)
Are we to infer, Stanley, that the Holbrook article end
the quote from the Boston newspaper have caused you to alter your views
in relation to the preppyment of the cerrier delivery fee?
And where are ell those n ice covers p-oinf2" the t are not
coming my way?
With kindest regards from Mrs. Fortgang to Mrs. Ashbrook
end you, end from
Most cordially yours,
I

~

ThiS Photograpn
Was Made By
UlTM - VIOln

RAY
By Stanley B. Ashbrook

Sept. 2, 1951.

~r. r~rold

W. 0tark,

p. O. Box

288,

Ann A:!'bor, 'tich.

Dear Harold:
Here is a photo of a cover tha t belongs to my friend
auriee Blake of Boston.

All markings are in black .

Row do you

fieure the ITl.8rkines?

I fllso enclose two other prints - note memo on back _

These are photos of
you can

r~ad

enl~rgeflents

- hence not sharp, but I think

them.

The date is very interesting.
Keep these two for your files.

With ree;ards.
Cordially yours,

f EB 2,4 1954

MATrHBW E. HAZELTINE ,M.D.

W. SCOTr POLLAND, M. D.
HOWARD
HAMMOND JR., M. D.
ARN
OLD A. NUTl'ING, M. D.
GRACE DICKSON KLI!ISER, M. D.
AL.BERT BUILDING

SAN RAFAEL , CALIFORNIA
TELEPHONE BAN RAFAEL 6120

MATTHEW B. HAZELTINB, M. D.
W. SCOTT POLLAND, M. D.
HOWARD HAMMOND

JR.,

M. D.

ARNOLD A. NUTrING, M. D.
GBACB DICKSON KLBISBR, M. D.
ALBERT BUILDING

SAN RAFAEL. CALIFORNIA
TELEPHONE SAN RAF"AEL 612D

lo~Aue. 3, 19.51.

Dr. W. Scott Polland,
Albert Bldg.,
San. Rafael, Callf.

Dear Doc to r

!

Here is a rather interesting California item thAt ~as in the
enver papers. The price is 10.00 in case you would like to have
this collection of autographs.
Yours of the 30th with the two.5¢ '.57 recejved. These are
certainly a most interesting P(jir and I would li}(e to make a very
thorough ;:,'tuqy of them before rt'tuI1lilig 1.0 you. In fact, I ~ould like
to send thl3m do¥-n to severbl of rrt.y frienoR in Bel tlrrlore. Unused copies
of beth sl,"\llpe IJre r3ther C OOiITlOJ.(?) so it would be vAry helpf'ul '\:-0
establish , (if possible), whether these postmarks ere genuine.
Zareskl of Paris h~s done rl lot at f8king such as th! s 1n
post years, (so I hFive boen relitbly il.fc,T.wea t,hru t.h"., yu)rs), 'inti,it is
barely pORsiblc those may not be good. I do IlOt, krow if 1 t could be
detezmined <me way vi' the other, llut it mieht.
I n.ote you are leaving for yotlr annu!:1l Pack 'l'ri}) on the lOt.h
and w111 be gone t 0 v~eeks, so I will not be able to retu!n the two starr.ps
unt 11 after YOU1' return. Is th8 t okay?
Wi th best wishes Cordially yours,

1\\0

Aug. 6, 1951.

Mr. Perry Fuller,
Baltimore Life Bldg.,
Charles ~ Saratoga Sts.,
Baltimore 1, Md.
Dear Perry:
I have two singles (off cover) of thA 5¢ 1857 - Type II - both
bear blue Baltimore town cancelations - one is a brown - the other an
orange brown. Both are dated J11L

16
1861

which seems vAry odd to me. I also have a record of qnother copy of the
same date JUL 16 1861. I suspect that these July 16, lR6l copies have
fake caneelations and thAt they wpre probably m3de by the notorious
French faker whose headquarters is in Paris.
I would like to send the two stamps to you for your examination
and opinion, becau Sf) I really don't know whether they are good or bad.
What hAs become of Michael Miller? I never hear of him any more.
Is he still active? If so, would it be worth while for you to show the
stamps to him?
I enclose envelope for reply.
With regards Sincerely yours,

-::!~IPS

FOR COLLECTORS I I ~

BALTIMORE LIFE BLDG.

BALTIMORE-I, MD.

August S, 1951
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P O. Box 31
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stanley:
Replying to your letter just received with reference
to the two 5c lS57's, I would like very much to see these,
and in this connection I talked with Michael Miller and
he said to tell you the reason he had been so quiet of late
was due to the fact that he had just gotten married. That
has kept him rather busy.
As I expect to be away next week and my office will be
closed, Mike suggested that you send the two stamps directly
to him at his office, 26 South Calvert Street, Baltimore 2, Md.
and if it is alright with you to return them on the 20th, he
will have the opportunity of showing them to me as well as
checking them against his Maryland cancellations.
I have an lS15 cover around here somewhere that I put
aside for you, but just at the moment I cannot find it. Perhaps,
by the time I return the other items it will come to light and
I will send it down.
With best wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,

PWF
MR

\ /0 II r

~

0

r-

(, ~ee,v Qt:'T
t

The...-

Vlrd-n

Tw 0 (~) 8 J I ~ s 7

I "B tb.

The...

STANLEY B. ASI-IBROOK

P. O. Box 31
FORT THOMAS, KY.

Aug. 1?, 1951.

~

I

Mr.

ichael Miller,
26 South Calvert St.,
Baltimore 2, d.

Dear Michael:
A let'ter from P~;,ry Fuller inforn.ed me that you hnQ recently
married.
y slnc~re cOllsrat llationsto the bride snd you and may
th union uring a lot of happiness and good fortune to you both.

Perry advised you r garding my reoent letter and su£e8sted that I
send the two 5¢ 1057 stamps to you, ~o her they reone is a TYQQ II nrc n
the other a Type II - orange b:o:'() n - nd both s1.oV! the sane d ted Balt Imore
postmark of -

JUL 16
186.1.
I am suspicious that the postmarks on both copies are ff'audulent and were

applied to unused copies. I suppo.;e a used copy of the DroVin II 1s worth
as much &s an unused and with
blue; town, no doubt more, so it is possi ble
an effort ~ s made to make this stc®p more valuable nd saleable.
70 doubt
you heve ex m1>les of lihis postJID rk used in July 1861, am con.1 ke some
interesting cc .. par1::;cns. I may b .. rone but the :tstrike" on the O.B. looks
a 11 ttle like a paint job to me. Thp.se C:8JIl8 at different times from
diff.erent source ... IiInd I oelieve that on of th", copies !\lay hove be6n one
that was sold 1n an auction way back in the middle wenties.
o.hurry for
on his return to his

th~

return, so hold them over and show them to Perry
next week.

orflc~

Registered envelope herewith for return - also 8 post card which
please mail to me so that I w1l1 be advised of their safe receipt.
ith my

b~st wish~s

Sincerely yours,

1

Sept. 2, 1951.

Dr. ? Scott Polland,
AI bert Blde.,

San

~8fael,

Calif.

Dear Doctor:

}"(--

Herewith your ty;O copies of the 5¢ 1R57. Hichael ~i1l6r and
Perr'I Fuller examined these ond compf'rerl theI'l wi th covers in the Miller
collection and both are of the opinion that the postmarks on both staops
are genuine. TUller sent I"',e half a dozen or more covers of the pl9riod
and I made a careful cOMparison end was convinced thrt tbe1r examination
wee correct. I note certain characteristics of the strikes on your
copies end those on the covers and I 'mer quite sure tha t your two st amps
are genuine. I believe that this will prove most welCOMe news to you as
a 5¢ O. B. with a genuine ffiflrking is l'\ rare item. The two stamps maKe a
v~r'J fine pair.
He - your photogrnph of the block of' nine (9) of the lOr,! 1861
Type II. Strange to relat-e, Boneone sent I'le a block of nine of this
sta~pabout a year aeo and inquired if blocks were rare and what was the
largest block I had recorded . I made
photo of his block and here is a
print - overprinted. I failed to make a record of the person who sent
the block to me. I reeret to state that I never made any attempt to record large blocks of this stamp, so I have to report - no record of' large
blocts. I recall quite 8 large block that I o~~ed at one time bBathe lO¢
1867 grill. I do not recall its size but it was about 8V x 4H - (32)
and it had a p",ncancel reI!loved - evidently f'rom 8 "court housed cover. I
failed to keep a record of itD
Again referring to your block. Here is 8 euess - ThIs was a triple
rate from? to ruSSia - (3 x 30¢) v1a Prussian Closed Mail _0 with killers
of ? and N. Y - In lower left is the If Aachen It !'larking and if so, i t is in
red. The circular killer looka like New York~ the other "cross roede r'
looks like S • .,.~. but I doubt if it was 8'">pl1ed there if this was 8 rate to
Pr.1Bsia prior to 1868.
Before 1868 would be too early for the S. F. Is it
your CUess that it is • S . F. killer and a late 11se - say in 1869 or 1870 or
even l8?1'?
Thanks for the photo- print, al so the one of the 3¢ plua 1¢ 1861
"p triotic . It I euesa I 8m a bit haz,: on my history.
8S South Carolina
chastised in 1832'? The St~te hasn't been much of a "trouble maker lt since
reconstruction days.
t

I was sorry to leftrn th9t you will not be able to attend the Toronto
Show.
Yes, the ~8rd discovery was an 8Mazing document - I can't figure
"14" One Cent plates. h.lso, Vie are going to get !!lore such I!l''lterial thru
'ard , My "u.~.:':ail'· is reve line; S01!le very interesting data.
~ith

best wishes -

Co r(Us 11y yours,

"f,•

.

-.,.

...

..

Sept. ?, 1951.

Mr. Perry Vi. Fuller,
Baltimore Life Bldg.,
Charles and Saratoga Sts.,
BaltiMore 1, Md.

Dear Perry:
I'

(

Thanks so much for yours of the

~8th.

I mede a very c~refu1 cOflpariaon of the various covers with the
two 51 1857 and! 8m in perfect agreeflent with ru1ke and you. I 8m of
the opinion that the two strikes on the two 5'1 1857 are genuine in
every respect. It w~s flost kind of you both to lend me this assistance
and I will be pleased to r~turn the favor at any time.

Mike forwarded two additional covers to fle so I am :returning
all of ·t.hose he loaned direct to him.

Incidentally, his 24 It 1861 is not the red 1118c but the brown
lilac and a darn eood exanple of this color, which, in my humble opinion,
is scarce on cover.
lierewi th your 3¢ 1869. This is not 8 consistent plate variety
but rather an ink variety - The wet paper was a bit too wet at the time
of the printing, hence the ink ran a bit.
Thftnks Perry, for the 1815

cov~r

- I

enelos~

e dollar bill which

is certainly very reasonable - cheree me more on any additional ones
thBt ~rou eM locate - because they are worth more And I 8m willing to

pay flore.

Is that fair enough?

Do you intend to attend the Toronto Show?
pleasure to see you.
With every eood wish Cordially yours,

If so, it will be

8

Sept. 2, 1951.

Mr. Michael 1"111er.

26 South

Calver~

St.,

Esl tim.ol'e 3. Md.
Dear}, ike:

(

Thanks so much for your assistance on the two 5¢ 1851 stamps.
They belong to my good fri~~dJ Dr. Polland of San ~afael, Calif.
The Doctor is a prince of a fellow and it is a real pleasure to
help him out whenever it is possible for me to do so.
I l!l!1de a careful comperison of the post!!l!:lr:{s on your covers
wi th the strikes on his two f.ltamps and I agree lOO~ with Perry and

you that his two copies are eenuine in every respect. I Wt'S especially
impressed with the ~,all cover of Dec. 27, 1860, end the one of Jan.
4, l86l~
Her~with I am returninr. the covers you sent Perry and the two
that you forwarded to me.

Tihenever I Cf\n return the favor please COMMand me.
Re - your cover with the ?4¢ staMp. This stamp is not It ~
lilac but rather the brown H18c and a darn €,ood example of that
scarce color. It 1s scarce, in 1'lY opinion, on cover.
With best wishes Cordially yours,

RAYNOR HUBBELL
SPECIALIZING IN THE PURCHASE OF OLD STAMPS
220 EAST POPLAR STREET
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Sept. 8, 19.51.

Mr. Paynor Hubbell,
Box

.573.

Griffin, Ga.
Dear Mr. Hubbell:
Herewith the three covers as per yours of the 5th.
In my opinion the Flae of Truce cover did not orielnate at
Nashville, Tenn., but rather &t some point in the South and was sent
thru the Lines

b~r

private carrier - tfVia Flue of Truce!' to Nashville,

where it entered the U. S. Mail and was forwarded to Alexandria, Va.
I believe the address · is correct.

It was probably sent thru the Lines

unsealed so that the contents could be read and passed as harmless.
It was not dropped in
federate postage.

8

C. S. A. post office, hence no payment of Oon-

Perhaps the sender had a more certain way of

it thru the Lines than the'e.S.A. P.O. at origin.

Sincerely yours,

e~tting

Septa 1.5, 19.51.

Mr. Tracy W. Sinpson,
66 Alvarado Road,
Berkeley" Calif.
Dear Tracy:

,.

~y

Thanks very fluch for your kind letter of the 2nd vI1 th enclosures.
apologies for the delay in acknowledging receipt of same.

It is perfectly okay not "(;0 send jrour cover with the l~rge block
of the 3¢ 1851. I can \'iell appreciate how you feel about risking it to the
mail and 1 don't blame you. In my next issue of my Special Service I have
a lot of data on the tlPrussian Closed ~ail" and I would have liked to include
with it photo-prints of your cover. Perhaps I oan do so at some future date.
1 am wondering if you cr)uld have Dr. Polland nake a microfilM photo - front
and back - He could send ne the neeatives and I could make enlargements. If
this is too much t rouble don't bother. I enclose your print herewith - this
is 'lory dark and a re-photo would not be very eood o
I also return the cover with the pairs of 24¢ and 3¢ 18.57. It is
most unusual to see the 30¢ rate prepaid in this Manner. The 30¢ rote applied
to all countries cOMprising the Ge~n Postal Union. In the early eighteen
sixties, the rate was changed to 28¢ ~ 301 unpaid - a very unusual rote.
'rlhe extra Set on the 30¢ rate paid the "postars to Denmark, so our
credit to Prussia in the way biibl must have been 7¢ plus S¢ or 12¢ - I suppose
the clerk failed to change the 7 credit on the fade of the cover.

With best wishes Cordially yours,

TRACY
W .SIMPSON
.
66 ALVARADO ROAD
BERKELEY 5, CALIF.
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MIDWEST

COMPANY
POSTAGE

STAMPS

AND

SUPPLIES FOR COLLECTORS

127 NORTH DEARBORN ST.
CHICAGO 2

-

SUITE 311-13

ANoOVER 3-2955

Au~st

AUCTIONS - P RIVATE TREATY

28, 1951

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook
38 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.
Fort Thomas, Ky.
D ear stan:

I sold that 5c 1847 cover a few weeks ago to Paul
Robloff. I just tal ked to him on the phone and he said. tha,t
he would serld it to you as soon as he got around to it.
When I showei the cover to Les about a month ago
when I was in Minneapolis he didnlt seem to be interestet1
so when I got back to Chicago I showed it to Paul and he
bought it. I am sure though that Paullt will let you have
it for a 'while, if you need it for some purpose.
It was nice seeing you again, and I enjoyed my stay
in Cincinnati immensely. Regal'Cis,

If your eover with the ap1it frOllle llne of the
is dated I wish you would note the date and
send me this infor.ation. It probably is a late useI didn't have sense enough to examine it ot.aely while
you were here. We've given up the idea of hanng an
auction in Cbieago during the show. Pleas. so infor.
the boys.

5¢ '47

121 Loeb Areade,
Minneapolla 2, Minn.

Aueust 27, 19.51.

'fr. A. C.

..
(

RuSBO,

Suite 311-13,

I

127 N. Dearborn St.,
Chicago 2, Ill.
Dear Tony:
Our mutual friend 1&8 Brookman mentioned in a letter
recently that you had a cover with a .5¢ 1847 showing a broken
frame line.

.ill you please

variety, I can doubtless use

it to me and if it is a real
t.

Wi th regards -

,

t

Slncere17 yours,

s So

~. ~. ~. ~
,P-.l!1.$.

~o. 19844

([J..~.!>-.

;No.

483

~.l!I

3Jark f. 1Iolp1iwortI,
PhilG!i:elic

8'1'oke'l'

102 ~eaton
~o5ton 16, ~55ad1u5ett5

September 21, 1951

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31

Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan,
I am enclosing two covers and would appreciate your
opinion as to whether or no~ the stamps are the
true "Pinks". If they are, I would appreciate your
noting that fact on the reverse.
Advise your fee and I shall submit promptly as usual.
With kind regards,

c_ L,~

Jack E. Molesworth
JEM/ecf
Encl.
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5. 19!1.

Mr. Jock E. Molesworth,
102 Beacon St.,
Boston 16, !tass.

Dear Jack:
Yours of tl~ 2nd received.
! note that it is dated Sap. 21st,
so ! suppooe you held it over until my return from Toronto.

..

Re - the t.,;o 3(1 1861 covers. The one sie;ned by Bartels on the
back is indeed a. real PINK. In f'lct, it is !'lore - it is the rare PIGEON
BLOOD and as such I hove signed it on the b~ck - the other with the Boston
Paid is a faded "Pink,t and this tint, ! call a I'nnar pink~ - If you lay
these "two stemps side by side it fs very easy to see the difference batween
a real [link and the "near pink" - There is scarcely liny comparison. Although the PIJK)1'; leumoteased at the top, I would like to adquira it.. Will
you 3ell it to me and at \'lhn t price? Jack, 1. am ch/jrgine you ~5.00 for the
Pi.eeon opinion which I will refund
you sell it to me. I siB11ed the other
cover and the fee is ~2.00.

,f

Sc~arding the other items.
2.:1.¢ 1861 cover vlith London p.rl. of Nov.
2. 1861. The stamp ~ 3 ?4¢ Violet ,, '60, but it is now badly faded and washed
out. I believe the stanp was used orlcinDlly on the cover but at present it
is not violet but. badly faded and damaged cl'wngeling. I don't care to sign
covers such QS this. There is no fee on this item.

l¢ 1851 - H.S. of 3 - Boston July
on the back is correct, the positions are:

3,

185~.

The plating as listed

98RlE - ~9R1E }both ~pe II)and 100RlE - a Type lILA.
(Bottom Line broken).
This is a Vt.'lry poor Plate One E2rly strip. Originally it VIas a dry paper print
~ihich gave it the rough impression.
(The dampened paper dried out too much
before printing). Had the paper been damp this would have been a very fine
sharp print. These three positions are "misplaced reliefs. n I am not charging
you any fee on this item. You vJill note tha t I have Signed it on the back.
1£ 1857 - vertical strip of three - from
types are as follows:
.5L4 - Type II
15L4 .. III

late 4.

The positions and

25L4 _
11
IlIA
(see chart - my Volume One - page 234)
I have signed this cover on the baCk . My fee on this is $3 • .50.

5£ 1861 Buff - off - no gum - no cancel I believe that you will find
that a cood lamp wEl disclose tha't some very clever repair work was done in the
area around Washington's chin and apparently a hole was filled in - I put.

f,:2. Mr. Jack E. Molesworth

[

- Oct. .5, 19.51.

pencil arrow on the back. I have a suspicion that
cancel ~ieht have been removed but there is very 11 ttle eVidence of' such that ny ~~re could d9tect by
ultra violet - I ~ade a lone-tiMe expoffilre under the lamp and it is possible
the negative might show sonothlng that was not visible to the eye - I will report later. In the meantirle there is no fee. I might dd that the surfac e of
the stanp certainly looks like e lot of nonkey-business took place.
l¢ 1851 - Pla te 4 - Relief "F" - from 6th row of the plate - position
See my Vol. 1 - pAge 234 - the chort lists IlIA and III. The
bottom line shm~s rather faint on early prints, (like yours), hence such stamps
are lID - 1 ter prints show. break, hence are poor III. I have signed this on
the baCk. In my opinion this 1s a cleaned copy. I have signed it on the back.
My fee on this copy is $2 . 00.

5914, Type IlIA.

Tot 1 charae $12 .50
I:ith best wishes -

Oordially

~rours,

Folded Letter addressed to
Hr. James C. Reynolds
Charleston, S.C.
Forwarded to Fort johnson
10 Col. Yates
lO¢ 1863 - Type I - tied by Richmond SEP ,
tI
tI
Charleston SEl? 24
2¢ 1863
'rhe letter inside (ono P Ge) re ds as follows:
"George Town -

uS 17tr 1864

:My dearest James
I received two letters frod you yesterday, one drted 14th June, the
other Aug. 8th, it is strange how they re some tir:J.es delayed, but they nre
always received with avidity no lWtter how ---?---. It was indeed a source
of sreat gratitude to our heavenly :ather that you 1Jere all ~'ell ..tt so late
a date after 11 the dangers you had p ssed thru, ani vlhich we read accounts of
in the papers - Chl Hem much have we to be thankful for!!! 1 And I trust we
do not forget to render praise where it is due. Your friends here are now all
well. My brother is absent bu~rin.z goods in New York after which he intends to
rusticate somewhere in the country for a few days, he has been looking thin,
but seems ,jell - the rest of the family are ell. I will make inquiry after
those friends you mentioned in your letter and give you all the information
you ·wish. Henry has returned from the north in better spirits and expect will
write to you soon - his wife and children are "~Jel l. Mrs. H. has gone with
some members of my family under the escort of the Dr. to the mountains for a
few weeks; she did not feel very well, and thought the change would benefit her.
Tell Charley that the sight of him is the only medicine she requires. I intend
to write to you again soon more satisfactorily, but in the meantime ,~ill send
you this bulletin from your friends - best love to Sf-ch of my dear boys Your lovingly

.,..

1 West Pearl street,
Norwich, Conn.
October 5, 1951.
Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook,
Fort Thomas, Kentuc~.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
I am enclosing for your examination and "for the record"
a Confederate cover which recently came into nw possession. As you will
see it has a l2¢ rate, bearing a 2¢ #207 and l~ #210. The #210, altho
an inexpensive stamp is really a beautiful copy. In trying to understand
and explain the 12¢ rate "The stamp Specialist tl was consulted and especially
one of your fine articles in which you requested covers showing this rate.
I interpret the cover as follows: As you will see, the
10¢ #210 was affixed and cancelled at Richm:md, Va. sept 5. (1864) The 2¢
#207 was added later, overlapping the #210 and almost hiding all of the
Richmond cancellation. The 2¢ was cancelled Charleston, S.C. sept. 24. Also
there is a black handstamped "2" on the cover which has been covered by a
black grid struck twice. The cover as originally addressed to simply
"Charleston, South Carolina". "Charleston" has been crossed out and "Fort
Johnson, care Col. Yates" (or Gates) written on the face of the cover by
another hand than that which originally addressed the letter. I believe that
this letter was advertised at Charleston, the fee for which was two cents,
as per Confederate Postal Regulations. V{hen advertised ,the Post Office was
notified of the correct (or current) address of the addressee, The letter
readdressed and the 2¢ stamp put on and cancelled to denote ,that the fee
had been paid. At the same time the hands tamped "2 11 , put on when first
advertised, was struck out. This theory is borne out by the descrepancy
in dates - Sept 5 at Richmond and sept 24 at Charleston.
The o~ other possibility for a 10¢ plus 2¢ rate that
I know of would be carrier service, which does not fit the facts as shown
on this cover. Of course it can not be circular or drop rates either.
This is the o~ example I know 0 f showing a 12 ¢ rate
including advertising. This cover, altho the 2¢ stamp was loosened enough
to see the Richmond cancel under it when it came to me, is I believe from
a new find. It was given me to examine by an acquaintance who has no
interest in or knowledge of stamps. He may have m::>re - if so he will
show them to me. His famil¥ lived in the South at the time of the Civil 1,liTar.
I hope that you can follow this rather rambling letter,
and also that I am not bothering you with something in which you have IX>
interest.
Very truly yours,

~~<-<--

Leonard J. Royce
~.P.S. 24672
1 'Jest Pearl st.
Norvlich, Conn.

Nov. 1)' , 1952.

1'1'. stanley B. Ashbrook,

33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear ISr. Ashbrook:
You may recall our correspondence
of about a yeax ago relative to the enclosed 12¢
rate Confederate cover. At that time you expressed
some interest in obtaining the cover out I was not
in a f avorable position to sell.
It now appears that t here I'Ii.Ll be
no more covers coming from this source, and I have
been able to purchase this one, so i f you are still
interested I 'would be Iri.Lling to sell it to you.
'Ihile it lS difficult to evaluate
items such as this, and I have not too much knowledge
of Confederate covers I have put a price of $35.00
on it. If this is unreasonable please let me know,
so that I might write off mY investment in it.
Sincerely yours,

.

Nov . ::- 4 , 1 952 .

Mr. LeonArd D. Royce .

1 West Pearl St . ,
Norwich , Conn .
Dear Mr. Royce:
ThElnks
I

lIll

VAry

much for your kind lotter of the 19th.

delighted to hove the ConfedeI"dte covnr and I ehclose

my check herewith for

.'3.5 . 00 .

I reBret t l}r!t you do not thinY.: that there will be any Plore
covers from the source of this one but if you do acquire

an~r, I

would like to s e c them.
If I can return tho favor at any time I trust th~t you will
write me .
Sincerely yours ,

f

Oot. 8, 19.51.

Mr. Leonard D. Royce,
1 V·est Pearl St.,
Norwich, Conn.
Dear Ur. Royce:
I wmsh to thank you very much for your kindness in sending me
the Confederate cover with the lO~ and 2¢. In my opinion, the ?~ paid
the forwardine fee, 8S E'ort Johnson was wi thill the jurisdiction of the
Charleston Post Office. In other ".erds, the 2¢ paid the local or drop
r te as lO~ additional was not required. There was no carrier service
in the e.S.A. and naturally an advertising fee could not be prepaid by an
adhesive stamp.
I suppose letter, upon arrival at Charleston, was undelivered
and laid in the Post Office for a couple of weeks, then someone put on the
2¢ stamp and had it sent .over to Fort Johnson. We have nn VIal" of knowing
how this was done or why an dd1t1onal 2¢ was required for forwarding but
in my opinion the above is the only logical solution.
Fort Johnson was on JaMes Island, S. C. opposite Charleston to
the south . It faced Fort Sumter and it is quite a historical site. At
half after four on the morning of April 12, 1861, a shell from Fort Johnson
rose high in the air and curving in its course, burst directly over Fort
Sumjer. The mighty war between the states had begun.
One further point regarding the letter and cover. I note the
letter is dated "Georeetown" and that mention is I!Iade of the writer's
brother being absent in New York buying goods, etc. This leads me to wander
it the letter was fra!!. "Geore;etown D.O." and that the addressee was a
Federal prisoner of war confined in the Confederate Fort Johnson, the letter
sent (under separate cover) by Flas of Truce , via Old Point Comfort - then
to Richmond, where it entered the Confederate mail.
I assure you that I was greatly pleased to see this cover aDd 1
am wondering if you would be kind enough to sell it to me? I especially
like the "unusual" in Confederate covers and this 1s indeed unusual. If you
will consent to part with it, and return it to Me with your price, I assure
you I will greatly appreciate the favor. I will also welcome a look at any
addi tional 1 tems froI'/. this "find . II
Sincerely yours,

.
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Oct. 10,

1~5l.

'.

Mr. L. D. Royce,
1 West Pearl St.,

.

Norwich, Conn •
Dear Mr. Royce:
Yours of the 7th received

~eeording

the Confederate cover.

It is possible that your theory might be correct, viz., the
letter

WQS

advertised and someone pa id the ?¢ advertised tee,

wh~ch

caused the !l2" to be stamped out, applied the 2¢ st amp for forwarding,
etc.

However, if the addressee was

Q

P of W at Fo,·t Johnson one wonders

who paid the advertising tee end forwa.,-.dlng fee.

Again ws oan theories

that if such was the case that the addressee noted the advertised letter
and had ,it forwarded.
Sincerely yours.

Oct. 23, 1951.

Doar Larry and :8C:
Here are t 0 photo-prints of the nBlockade co "cr" in the
Jefferys Sale by HaI'1!El r, Rooke ct Co. last month. Under the stamp 1s a
r.lanuscript "i."
Larry, I suppo e you have sane data on Benjamin Ficklin but if not,
I sent a Memo about hUn to .ac and no doubt he will be glad to loan it to
you.
This cover was purchased by MorriS ·:verett of 'ileveland but I haven't
his pe~ission to give anyone any photo- prints 80 please return these to me.
I
11 appreciate your analysis of this eovor.
I am also including a print of another most unusual cover. The
orig1nal letter is inside and is headed, "Georgetown" but no state. My
analysi8 of this cover WAS that it originated at Georgetown, D.C. and was
to a federal P. of • - sent under separate cover - via FlaB of Truce and entered the Confed cail at Riohl!lond - when it Got to Charleston, 1 t l1flS advertised ann :l8rked "2 11 (due for the advertised fee) - Sooeone picked up the
letter - paid the 2¢ fee - it was then canceled - a 2¢ stamp was added and the
letter "forwarded. " As Fort Johnson was under the jurisdiction of the Charleston P.O. the forwarding fee was 2¢. There Was nothing in the l~tter to give
any clue to the above other than mention was made tbat a brotheor( 1) "was 1n
New York recently buyl118 Boods" - or .;omethine to tlk"t effect - You both are
familiar with Fort Johnson - Th~ first shot on Sumter was fired from Fort
Johnson. This cover belofiBs to a f riend of nine. I am not at liberty to
divulee his name or to elve out photos 80 please return the print - Co~~nt
on my analysis will be appreCiated.

Reeards.
Yours etc . ,

"'.

.

October 24th, 1951.
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 North Fort Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stanley:
These prints are indeed of some nice covers. I found
the memo you sent me on Ficklin most interesting, but apparently
you wrote it before you got the letter in which I told you that
Ficklin was the Confederate agent who went to London and arranged
for the De La Rue Confederate stamps. The story on him in Dietz'
npostal Service1' , Chapter VII, gives full details on this important
phase.
Probably the letter in this cover addressed to nThomas
H. Hunt, c/o Major B. F. Ficklin, Wilmington, N.C." from a London
bank has some connection with Ficklin's activities in London. I
note that it is addressed in care of him at Wilmington, N.C., which
of course was the chief blockade-entry port, but as it is dated
more than two years later, I know no way to connect it up further.
As for the ms. "6 under the stamp, - that might have represented
" captain of three times the regular 2¢ charge,
payment to the ship
for an overweight letter. The 20¢ stamp represents payment for
double weight postage for forwarding the letter to Augusta, Ga.
Perhaps Larry Shenfield will be better able to reconcile these two
apparently different rates.
I think I can help you better with the second cover of
Which you sent me a photo, as I believe your analysis is in error.
There is a Georgetown, S.C., - near Charleston, and which was an
important place during Confederate days. The original letter was
dated from there, and the lO¢ Confederate stamp doubtless bears
that cancellation and paid the postage to Charleston, S.C. Upon

- 2 -

arrival at the latter place, it was re-addressed to Fort Johnson
which was in the Charleston postal district, and the 2¢ stamp added
and canceled there, to pay the drop letter rate at that post office.
The big black 1f2" on the cover is characteristic of Charleston and
was put on there for the drop letter postage due, - not "advertised".
Note that when the 2¢ brown stamp was added later the ft2n was canceled out. I think this is quite definitely the true story on this
cover.
I return the prints herewith, as you requested, - if you
later get permission to do so, I would like to have copies for my
files.

Warmest regards.

MacB/HK
c.c.: L.L.Shenfield

Oct. 26, 1951.

r. Van nyKacBride,
744 Broad St ••
Newark 2, T .,T •
Deor

ac:

I am in receipt at yours of. the 24th and note your co~ents on the two
Confed covers. You are quite richt on my ne~o re - Benj. Ficklin - I wrote it
betore I received yours re - the ~nti n in the Dietz book.
Re - the "6" in pen under the 20¢ green. Your analysis was wrong This as tho Ship l~tter Rate at ~ and it occurs on other Blockade covers that
I have seen. When this lotter was dellv red to the p.O. authorities at ~llming
ton it was rated by pen - "i", the Ship L::.t tar Rate for 6. letter to be delivered
at a port of. cntr},. 'I'hy a Ship rate at 6¢ on this letter and a rate of 20¢ trom
Wilmington to Augusta? As you are aware, ~he Confederacy adopted 1n nain the
Postal Laws and ~egulAtions of the U. S. P.O . D. - The U.S. Chip Rate was 6¢ each,
i f delivered to a port of entry - not 6¢ per 1! ounce but 6¢ each. TUis is a
most irlportant point and overlooked by rlany who think they '<:now rates. This
letter hsppend to be over L ounce so the 20¢ stamp was required froJ!l ilmlngton
to A\l8Usts.
Re - the second cover with the 101 and the 2¢. I note that you think
analysis was in error. Thanks for the conplinent 1~ao, hut I try to avoid
errors in analysing covers. The 101 stamp bears s Richmond cancelation - I believe that I Mentioned in my l utter that this letter first entered the mail at
Richmond.

my

I think your explanation ot the handstamped '2" 1s rather weird to state
the least. Think it over and f!.eure it out. Let us suppose that the f1rst
part ot your theory was correot (whioh is not the case), that Is, that the lO¢
st8I'lP bears a postmark ot Georgetown, S. C. and hence originated ther. Addressed to Charleston and undeliverable there it was forwarded with 2 1 postage due.
If suoh was the case, why the 2 st st8l!lp?
Also why ms the "2" Btar:ped out - acoording to your theory when the letter was eventually delivered to the addressee
he paid the 2rJ, and the post"1aIl put a ?¢ stamp on the l etter, postmarked it and
canceled the large "2" - This 1s surely very weird . I believe that I mentlon~d
that the orieinal letter was enclosed and 1n it the writer ~entioned that her
brother had just returned t'rom New York where he had purchased a lot ot' goods or something to that effect. How do you figure that the brother got to NevJ York?
This was September 1864 and Georgetown, S. C. was still under Confederate control.
i~O
ao, my analysiS was not in error, and the lar6e "2" was applied at Charleston
and was adVertIsed fee of 2rJ. This letter went by Flae of Truce to Richmond with
paynent included for the Confederate postaee - At Richmond, the lO¢ 8t~p was applied and post arked RIchmond liSen 5. 11 - l~y penoH: notation of this is on the
cover.
Received at

Qla~leston

it was undelivered - addressee was unknom, so 1n

h2.

r. Van D.yk 'acBride - Oct. 26, 1951.

due course the letter - according to la - was advertised and a 2¢ tee
handstamped - as usual - on the letter. Perhaps Reynold noticed the advertised
letter and sent four cents to the Charleston Post Offioe ",1th instructions to
forward the letter to him at Fort .Tohnson - There upon the "2" being paid it
was stamped out - a 2¢ stamp was 8pplied and postmarked - all very ample and do you not aeree that the ay you t1@lred this co 'fer was 8S stated above a bi t wei red?
I enclose copy of the letter enclosed in the cover.
°ith best wishes Cordially yours.

P.s.

I am returnine the photo-print - keep it as a reninder.

Copy to
L. L, Shenfield

October ·31st, 1951.
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 North Fort Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan:
This is re the two cover-photos we are now discussing.
20¢ green on blockade cover. I still don't think you have
the correct answer on the ms. n6 n under the stamp. The pre-war U.S.
ship letter rate was doubtless 6¢ as you state, but the Confederate
rate on letters received or sent through the blockade was 2¢ per letter paid to the ship captain. You state you have seen 6¢ marked on
other blockade covers, - I never have. All that I have seen bear a
manuscript marking of u2".-- where a Confederate qdhesi ve was attached,
or "12 U , U22", etc. where stampless. These ratings were .doubtless put
on the covers upon arrival at either Charleston or Wilmington, and
they represent 2¢ for the ship captain and lO¢, 20¢, etc. for the Confederate postage, depending upon weight, - due to be collected upon
delivery.
The 20¢ stamp represented either payment for a double weight
letter, or payment of the single rate plus an additional lO¢ for forwarding from Wilmington to Augusta. But I still can't satisfy myself
on the fact that there is a 6 marking, no 2 marking, and that the 6
was covered up by the adhes.i ve stamp, and therefore 11Q...due marking appears. to be collected from the recipient. Possibly the 6 was put there
in error, - but it hardly could have been the old U.S. ship letter rating on this letter as late as in 1864, which was more than three years
after the Confederate rates became effective. As I said in my earlier
letter, Larry Shenfield is more familiar with these particular ratings
than I, and he may well be able to hit upon a logical solution for this
problem.
Cover with lOt blue and 2¢ red brown. Here I am going to concede that you may be on the right track, and that the theoretical analysis in my letter of October 24th is probably wrong. However, there is
some information which I did not have or note beforel In the first
place I admit that I did not see your notation that the cancellation on

- 2 -

the IO¢ blue was that of Richmond, Va. and I jumped to the conclusion
that it was Georgetown, S.C. You now give me a transcript of the letter which it enclosed, and I noticed it is headed ltGeorge Townfl, not
Georgetown. As I believe the former was the accepted way of writing
the town name of Georgetown, D.C. in those days, I am going to agree
that it probably originated there. Also, the wording of the letter
which was apparently written by a woman, does seem to be that of a
person residing in a northern rather than a southern town.
However, from that point on we differ somewhat. I
find nothing to substantiate the theory that it went to a PoW, - except
possibly that it was re-addressed to a Fort. It is not addressed to a
soldier but is to a "Mr." The letter may well therefore have gone to
a civilian friend, through the lines by flag of truce via Richmond,
~nclosed in another envelope as you say.
This is true al though such
enclosed covers almost invariably bore a FoT notation. As for the
cancelled-out n2u, that was definitely put on at the Charleston post
office before delivery, - NOT by the "postmanU , - there were none such
there in those daysl I can only assume that someone called for the
cover at the Charleston pos4office, and re-addressed it there to Fort
Johnson. It was then stamped 1t2" for the drop letter postage due, NOT ~Advertisedn for which a different handstamp would have been used.
Whoever re-addressed the envelope then paid the two cents, and the 2¢
red brown stamp was the n added and cancelled Charleston, and the "2"
cancelled out as paid. This last is all pure theory of course, - but
I can see no other possible explanation.
My best, a s always.
Sincerely,

MacE/HK
c.c.: L.L.Shenfield

c

)

STANLfY B. ASHBROOK
P. O. Box 31
f=ORT THOMAS, KY
Nov. 2, 1951.

Van Dyk: HacBrlde,
744 Broad St .,
l' ewark 2, l~ .J.
Dear lY'ac:

I am in receipt of yours 01' the :;1st and I note your reMarks on the
20¢ Green Blockade cover. i~ac, I ~l'l always willing to areue where theories
are concerned but please count fie out. when facts are dis uted. If you vlill
make en investigati.on you will find that the U. S. Ship Rate was as fol10\'ls:
For a letter delivered at n port 01' entry, 6¢, - if addressed beyond, then
regular po~tAGe plus ?¢ Ship Fee.
he Oonfederate Congress in 1861 adopted the U. S. Postal Laws and
Regulat ions but 01' CQurse l"lade certain changes. Ac far as I am m~are the
Ship Rate was never changed durin... the life of the Confederacy. One more
point - a captain was paid 2~ on a ship letter with the 6¢ rate. You evidently have neve r seen 8 Confederate covor addressed to the po~t of entry - such
83 the 20¢ Green cover iith the 1t6" ratinG wbi ch waF; quite correct.
I believe that I mentioned that the 6¢ rAte applied not only to a
letter 'Which "eiGhed ~ ounce r less, (sint!:le) but also to one lhich wee over
~ ounce. In the case of the 20¢ Green cover, it Vi. s over ~ ounce, hence required t~o rates, but the 6¢ was the correct Ship Rate.

! noto your remark - "but it hardly could havo been the old U. s .
ship letter rating on this letter as late 6S in 1864 .hich was more than three
yenrs after the Oonfederate rates became 6ftect1ve.~
One of the first acts of the Confederate Goneress was to pass a lew on
Feb. 9. 1861 to t1continue in force certain lows of the United States or America."
See Dietz book, peee 355 - first session.
If you will study all the postal legisla ion Biven in the Dietz book,
you Will not rind 8nT reference to any special leB1s1at10n reeerdin- rates on
"Ship Letters", hence such rates were fixed b the .Act of Feb. 9, 1861.

Re - U. S .
you to my One Cent
StranBe to relate,
01' F~b. 27, 1861.
to the C.S.A. The
the rates, viz:

"Ship Rates" which '¥lere in effect on Feb. 9, 1861, I refer
book, Volune 2, pages 256 and ?57 - net of
reh 3, 1825.
the U. S. Ship Rate was changed by at of the U. S. Congress
There wes a reason for this, but this r eason did not apply
reason for the Act of Feb. 27, 1861 was the inequality of

It delivered at the port of entry 6¢
•
U
beyond - 3¢ plus 2¢ 5¢.
Thus tt lill be no+.ed t t 8 ship letter going beyond a port of entry was ' charged
less han one addressed to the port.
Inasmuch

AS

there never was a 3¢ rate in the C.S.A •• there

'18S

no

7/,2. Mr. Van Dyk MacBride - Nov. 2, 1951.

•
occasion to change the Ship Rate of 6~ to port of entry and regular postage
plus 2¢, beyond the port.
Re - the 10¢ plus 2¢ cover. I em positive that YOlr analysis 1s "ro~
1n important points. I have never doubted that the "2" was applied at Charleston, because it is a well-known marking of that office. I think it is immaterial whether the addressee was a P. of W. - a Conred soldier or a private
citizen, so I will concede to any claim you nake on this pOint . If I used the
word 'Postman" (vlhich I do not recall) - I might mentl·')n I am fully aware there
was no free delivery service by letter carriers in the Confederacy ,so we will
pass that pOint.
I contend that thi s let tel' was received at the Oharleston P . O. and ~ c.s
undelivered - In rtue course it was advertised, the fee for Which was 2¢ - This
fee was handstamped on the letter by the large "2" - Someone noticed the advertised letter, called for it, paid the 2¢ fee, whereupon the "2" was sta.l!lpad out
as no lonser due - a 2¢ Coofed stamp was added and the letter was orwardeQ. The
stamped out "2" shows t;hf:l t the advertising fee had lieen paid and the 2¢ stomp
WaS applied to pay the for ardins fee.

r dOll bt i f any vlell- informed stuilent will differ with Ple on the abo~e
analys1s. To be perfectly explict t. two charges of 2¢ were paid to get this
letter to the addressee after it reached the Charleston Post Office. Of course,
we don't know the exact way in which this forwarded letter was actually handled.
Soneone Play have seen it advertised, called at the ost Office, ani had tho
letter delivered to him upon paYMent of the 2¢ advertised fee - Upon dolivery the
'"2" vlas ' stsinped out, in order to show the fee was no lon er due. Then, \.boever
had the letter, readdltessed it, put on the ?¢ stamp and rE'..mailed tbe letter,
,,'hereupon it waS postmarked Charleston. Or tbe following might have happened The addressee h1mself at the Fort may have noticed a letter for him was undelivered snd advertised, so he enclosed four cents in a letter to the Charleston
,p.O. with the request the letter be forwarded to him.
hat is the difference
'1hioh happen~d or whether the addressee lias a P. of V. - a civilian or hat-not
or whether he was whi te, black, or yellow, or 'hether he had blue eyes or brown
eyes.
I should oharge you a fee of 5.00 for this educational lesson in postal
rates and uses for I am aure it is certainly \':orth that SUJ!l to you. However,
in this case, no charge.
In my files I ha'e a photo of a blockade letter showing a 6¢ rate to
port of entr;y. I vd 11 look: it up and send it to you if you wish to see it.
With all good wishes Cordially yours.
Copy to
L.L.Shenfield.

Nov. 3, 19.51.

Mr. Leonard D,. Royee,

1

~';est

Pearl St.,

Norwioh, Conn.
Dear Mr •. Royce:
Refer~~ng

12¢ rate cover.

to our recent norresponnence regarding your

I am wondering if you would be willing to

sell this cover to me.

I think it is an extreI!lely nice and in-

teresting item and I 1IYQuld like to have it for my reference

oollectlon.

Sincerely yours,
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Nov. 18, 19.51.

Mr. Leonard D. Royce,
r,l West Pearl St.,
Norwich, Conn.
Dear Mr.

Ro~rce:

Thanks very much for your kind letter. While I would like
very much to acquire the Confederate cover, I wouldn't want you to
part with it lmless perfectly aEreeable.
the same
unusual.

I wi sh you luck on the acquisition of further covers from
sour~e and I
~ill greatly appreciate seeing any that are

Please treat the following as strictly confidential. I Bention
it because I am ?~ndering if there was any connection. Last summer a
I'lember of the finn of H. E. Harris ~ Co. informed me that. they had a
client who had a Confederate Frame Line vertical strip of five, unused
with O.G. and would I like to see it. Later they were kind enough to
send it to me and I gave them full information regarding it, th3t it was
a unique item being the only vertical strip kno~n to me. I gave them the
plate positions. etc., and stated that I would like very much to acquire
the item aw would they please give me the first opportunity to purchase.
I heard no·thing further from them but in the past ten days it was offered to
me br Ward of Philadelphia and I ')urchased it.
Of course, I don It know whether the owner sold it to a.,rris or to
Ward and 1 t is of no conc ern to me, but I thought you mi[7.,ht like to know
about this incident in case there was any possible connection.
With kiddest regard s Sincerely yours,

November 5th, 1951.
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbroo~,
33 North Fort Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Kent~cky.
Dear S tanl ey:
There is no reason in the world for us to quarrel about the
two covers we have been di scussing, - I-rhether or not we may have differences of opinion on some of the points concerned with them. I am
perfectly willing to concede that I may not be a nwell informed studentU , but at least I am a sincere and eager one1
So, I am now willing to admit my failure to note something
else about the 20¢ green blockade cover. That is, that it was addressed TO Wilmington, and forwarded from there. Larry She·nfield has now
pointed out that this might indeed have been the reason for the application of the old U.S. ship rate of 6¢, and it appears that neither he
or I have or have seen any blockade covers which were so addressed, i.e.
to the port of entry. So, unless one or two other possibilities which
Shenfield may point out to you are applicable, I am now willing to agree
that this is the proper explanation for the n6" written on the envelope
and covered by the stamp.
As for the cover with the 10¢ and 2¢ stamps, I still doubt that
the large Charleston "21' represented the l'advertised" rate in this case.
Whether it did, as you think, or represented the drop letter rate due
and subsequently paid by the 2¢ stamp, as I think, - both are necessarily
theories and NOT factst You tell the story completely in your sentence
"Of course we don' t know the exact way in whi ch this forwarded letter
was actually handl ed" •
Let me further assure you, and in all good nature, that I am
always willing to learn and that I am always grateful for both information and OplnlOn. I haven't had to pay fees in cash for any . such as
yet, nor have I felt qualified or willing to charge any fees on my own
account. I suggest we leave it at that, - and go on from there1
As EVer
MacB/HK
c.c.:L.L.Shenfield

Nov.

17. 1951.

Mr.Van Dyk MacBride,
744 Broad St.,
Newark 2, N. ;r.
Dear Mac:
I have been so darn busy I haven't had time to reply to your two
notes of the 5th. Mac . I would never quarrel with you under any circumstances. Rather than do any such a thing I will gladly ad~it that you
are right in any argument and I am wrong. But as long as we argue, I reserve the right to rough you up a bit and you can return the compliment
at any time.
Yes Mac, you are not only a sincere and eager philatelic student
but one who is very keen and you know darn well tha t I have great respect
for your judgement and opinion, I will drop the subject of the Charleston
'·2" but I want you to keep this before you and make further investigation
because in the end you will surely agree that my analysis is correct. I
can assure you that the handb'tsI'1ped "2" was the advertised fee. And further,
I can assure you tha t mail was not handled in the way you suggest.
1 believe you misconstrued my statement, viz: - nOr course we don't
knovJ the exact way in which this forwarded letter VIas actually handled."
What I !!:ip.ant was that VIe don't know (1) whether some friend of the addressee
called at the Charleston P.O. - paid the advertised fee - had it st~1ped
out - then applied a 2¢ stamp - re-addressed t he letter t'lnd mailed it - Or
(2) whether the addressee noticed in a Charlestoh paper that a letter addressed
to him was held at the Cha~leston P.O. - ,mere upon he mailed the c¢ advertised
fee which was payable in cash and included a 2¢ st8I'1,P for the forwa:-'ding - I
assume some such procedure was followed but we will never know just how the ...
letter was handled - HovJever, I 8I'1 quite sure the letter was advertised and the
large "2" represented the fee - that someone paid the ?¢, re-addressed the
letter, applied a 2¢ stamp and then mailed the letter. That analysis makes
sense, your explanation does not and is contrary to postal customs.

Re - fees. I
you are not compelled
advice. and solutions
"client" I l\Ould have
on that cover.

!'lake my living thru my philatelic activities - Fortunately
to do so. I do charge fees for philatelic opinions,
of problems regarding covers and uses. Had you been a
charged you a stiff fee for the education I gave you

Re - the Fincastle cover. I suggest that ,'e leave the matter where it
1s at presentbut should the occasion arise I Will be glad to loan you my file.
One more ?;Oro on the lO¢ plus ?¢ cover. It does not belong to me but
the owner ~ay let me have it. If he does I Will give it a write-up in
'iStampsfl and at that time I may request your permission to publish your analysis
of the big "2."
Mae - my kindest regards.
Cordially yours,

Nov. 19, 1951.

Mr. L. L. Shenf'ie1d,
Empire State Bldg.,
New York I, N.Y.
Dear Larry;
I have yours of the 8th ~nd ! have carefully noted your remarks, also descri ption of your varY_ous Blocka de items. You SUBs e sted th1 t the pen "6 1f under
the ?O¢ g reen might have indicated a payment of 6 pence a t Nassau. I see no
eVidence of tIlis hecause, had the l etter required a payment of 6 pence it would
have shown a Na ::Jsau pos tm" rk and some indic~tion of ~AIn . Naturally the Na ssau
Post Office could not hl1 va :" ant the let tel' 8R unpaid with 6 ponce due. No Larry,
I think the let tel' was s ent under separat e cover to a business firm in Nassau,
who in turn han(led it to a captain of a "Runner. II
furthe.l? consider - H coul(l not have been plac ed in the Nassau Post Office
because the British had no offiCial \'lay to convey mail to the Confederacy - There
was no way thE< t the .dritish had "officially,j of runninG mail thru the naval blocade,
set tIp by the u. ~). Thin(~ it over and I think yon 1i~111 discard such a theory.
You stated tbat you could not understand why a Nassau postmark did not appear on the cover. ?,-:)rhaps the above will ex.Qlain. I think that I c an fully explain ony r:ly::;teriollH pOint s ree;nrd:l1f, t11.i s cO\Ter.'lh~l\he runner arrived a t Wilmington it \';8sn't up to the Captain to porsonally :ieliver ma il, so, of courso, he
han ded the nail th[t he carried to an agent of the C.';;' . rl . P .O. D. - Here is where it
ent ered "the C.S.A .Hail . j\ le'/I ')f the U. 3. Postal System was to the effect t hat
all nail c8 ~ried by a vessel entering a port had to be turned over to an agent of
the
, .l) .0. :;) . before the vessel could Ifb reak bulk." I suppose thl s l aw was !ldopted by
the Confeder-acy .

I suppose the letter was rated with the "Ship 6,1 and the chances are that
the -dlmineiJon office had instrtlcti ons to forward Plail addressed to ThOma s Hunt to
Augusta and that the otfice bad a cha rge account wi th Hunt or 11'llcklin - hence too
1t6tt was chArged to Hunt - a 201 st8!!1P was applied and ?O¢ also charged to him and
the letter Vias then postmarked and sent on its way as a double weight letter - or
2 x lO ¢ .
Now for the Charleston tl2" - This was ~illratine stamp and I know of no
reason why it should not have been used for an "advertised fee" as well as for any
other 2¢ rate that was due? I agree that it was customary t.o use the word 'tAdvertised!' or "ADV n etc., but there are exceptions and tbi s was undoubtedly one. I
have never seen an "4dve:tJtisedff _ Charleston cover wi th a handstamp rea ding, flAdvertised"
or tlADV, It but, of course, lean t t SajT thli' t such a stamper 'lias never used th ere in
the fifties or durinG the Confederacy. \

,,-eJ .

.

rU""le.J e your two theories No. 1 and No. 2 and flnd no
I have carefully e~1ner~
evidence th8t either one might be
proper Bxplanation. Bear these facts in mind The letter inside Was dated "Georgetown Aug 17 1864". The 10¢ stamp shows "Richmond
Sep 51t or 19 days later - The Charleston shows "Sep 24" or 19 days l a ter. In 1859 the Laws and Regulations regnrdiig "advertised l1 letters were briefly as follows -

r

(

,

1,' 2. Mr. L.L.Shenfield - Nov. 19. 19.51 •

•

",I
"

then the gross receipts of an off1ce exceed 1000.00 and not over 67500.00
in the previous C}uarter, the P.M . was authorized to advertise once a month.
I have an idea that the U. S. law was adopted 1n the Confederacy. men
this letter was advertised it was handstanped with the big "2." .'hen the
advertised fee was paid i t was handstf\mped with a gr1d. A 2 C stanp forwarded
the letter. 1 murt confess that I cannot understand why Mac tried to think
up a lot of different &o~utions other than the o~e which i s obviously correct.
I am returning the photo-prints so tho t

~rou

can take another look.

I had a rather nAsty letter from~ene Costales ~bout the
letter, and I cf\nH; Sf):r thf't I liked the one of it. I enclose a
reply. Gene should not be so cocky cons de!'ing the fact that he
so nuch Ne&dhal'l. natoriol fuld. 0.::' «aurae, y')u y-noi" what r~ . Perry.
of Henry.
i'.ith recards -

Sincerely yours,

Finca stle
copy of my
has handled
ES(t . thinks

November 19th, 1951.
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 North Fort Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stanley:
Thanks a lot for your very nice letter of November
17th. I did feel a little tfmiffedTJ at some of the expressions
in your letter of November 2nd, - but knowing you as long as I
have I should have realized that you were just "blowing off steam'"
and tba.t you didn't mean to be unpleasant at alII Our friendship
is one which I also treasure deeply, - so let's totally forget the
incidentt
.
You have now received Larry Shenfield's long letter of
the 8th, re both the 20¢ green blockade and the lO¢ plus 2¢ covers.
I agree nearly 100% with all that he says about both, even on most
of the things where his analysis disagrees with m~ne. However, I
want to make the following points:
The fact that the ms. 6¢ on the blockade letter is accompanied by NO postmark, makes it difficult to determine.
It should have had a Wilmington or Ship postmark if it represented the amount due at the port of entry, or a Nsssau
postmark if it meant 6 pence paid at Nassau. I hope you
can locate the Confederate cover you saw showing a 6¢ rate
to a port of entry, as a photo of it might help clear this
cover up.
I don't think Larry meant it when he said 'ttl have never seen
the large 2 of Charleston us ed except for a ship letter rate'!.
He apparently thought it obvious that you and I knew well the
relatively common usage of this 2 both as a Confederate due
and paid marking for drop and unsealed letters in Charleston.
It is illustrated as such on page 52 of the Dietz Catalog.
I think that Larry makes an excellent point in his carefully

- 2 -

worked out letter, on this, in indicating further reasons
as to why the 2 in the case of this cover could hardly
have been the "advertised" rate.
However, I disagree I-ri th his theory No.1, to the effect
that it represented a ship rate for the delivery of the
letter in Charleston HarborL Boats were doubtless sent
in from the various forts around that harbor daily with
and for men, supplies and the like. Surely they called
at the postoffice each time to get mail for their particular fort or military post, and any "2t ' hands tamped on such
letters doubtless represented the ordinary drop letter rate
paid or due on mail for anY"lheres in the Charleston district.
We certainly can all watch out, as you suggest, for more
examples of the Charleston large "2 fJ • If you do get this cover to
wri te up in STANPS, you of course have my permission to use anything
I ba ve said about it in your story.

HacB/HK
P.S. Gene Costales has sent me copies of his corre pondence with
Kershner re the Fincastle cover and I shall watch for further developments in this matter with great interest.

Nov. Z4, lCJ51.

h!r. Van Dyk M.acBride,

744 Broad St.,
Newark 2, N.J".
Dear Mac:
Under date of Nov. lCJt~, I wrote Larr,y a letter and I intended to
have a carbon copy made for you but neglected to do so. I suggest that
you call Larry ana request him to send you the otigina1 as it contained
some further thoughts on the two covers that 1'Je have had under discussion.
If he fails to send it to you I will then loan you my original.
I believe tha t the letter to Shenfleld will answet' the questions
brought up 1h your let ter to me dated the 19th.
He - the large tl2tt of Charleston. Please note Lot 98 in Mozian
sale for Nov. 29-30 and Dec. 3rd next. This large "2" was a rate marking
and as auch it was only natural to use it for any 2¢ rate thPt was due or
paid (The latter when used with a PAID).

Thanks very much for the copy of your letter to Larry re - the
in the Hanner Rooke & Co. sale of Nov. 15-16 last.

II.TI![tt

G think we can expect these Speratl items to turn up in auctions very
frequently. I suppose not many dealers would ever question one of the things.
Regarding Ben Ficklin. ! a~ enclosing herewith a report that I received from the Britannica wbich kindly return at your convenience.
With regards,
Sincer ely yours,

28th, 1951.
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 North Fort Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan:
I now have your letter of November 24th. Thanks
for letting me see this Brittanica Report on Ficklin. It is
surprising that the 'fTavailable library sources" to which they
refer apparently reveal nothing whatsoever about Ficklin's
activities in connection with the Confederacyt Possibly calling their attention to the references in Dietz' Postal Service
book, Wight be rendering them a service.
Larry Shenfield duly sent me the letter of the
19th which you wrote him. I guess there is little further that
can be done now to more definitely "solve'" the problems of the
Blockade and the lO¢ plus 2¢ covers.
From a copy of my letter to Col. John S. Bath enclosed, you will see that his suspicions were right, and that
the TEN he bought in the Harmer Rooke sale was a Sperati.
regards.

That seems to bring everything down to date.
As Ever,

~
MacB/ElK

Best

Fol

ed

Letter addressed to
r . lames C. Reynolds
Ch rleston. s.a.

)'orwarded to Fort .rohn50n
~ Col. Y'at~s

10¢ 1863 - Type I - tied by Richmond SEP 5
2~ 1863
~
Charleston SEP
~e

?,4

letter inside (one p 6e' reads as follows:
~Geors&

Town • AU8 17th 1864

y de rest JaMes
I recoived two letters from you yenterd ¥. one dated 14th june, the
other ue . 8th , it 1s strance how they are s~e ttmes delayed , but they re
1 18 received w1th avidity no 1!rotter how
It was indeed a 80U1.'oe
of era t 8!"at!tude to our he venl,y rather that you wore all \.-ell . t so late
a d te atter all the dangers 10U had passed thru . tuJl "hich we read accounts of
in the pepers - Ch I He muoh have we to be thankful for U U And I trust we
do no~,. ~or8et to render praise where it 1s due . Your friends here are now all
ell. .1 brother 1s bsent buying goods in new York after which he intends to
rust 0 te somewhere in ~e oountry for 0 fa days, he has been lookinc thin ,
but seem.s well - the rest of tbe family are ell. I rll11 make inquiry after
tho ~ friends you mentlonod in your latter · nd give you nll the information .
you .wlsh . Bf'lnl"1 has :returned from tbe north 1n better spirIts and. expect will
rite to you soon - his ite and Children re \ 'ell . ,rrs. H. h s one wi th
some nembers of my tOl!l11y under the escort of the Dr. to the eountains for a
1"ew v'e~ks; she d1d not teel very 'I'.ell, nd thou{!ht the ch nee would benefit her.
Tell Chorley that the alBht of him 1s the only medioine sha requires . I intend
to rite to you again soon more satlsfadtorlly. but in the meantime will send
you this bulletin f1'Ol:1 your friends - beAt love to e .ch of ay dear boys -

---?--.

Your lovingly
H. ll J,.arbury

Cover submitted by
Tl~
c"'"'ett
his Jetter Oct. R,

1951

Confederate 20¢' Green on F.L. tied by "WilminGton, N.C.

Oct 1"

The address is:

Fo~~arded

Thomas H. Hunt ESQ
care of Major B.B' •.l"icklin
Vlilrnington , N. C.
to Augusta, ~a.

Letter head inside
"~Londcn

Joint
Princes Street
London 23 ~ept 1864
E.C.

'I'homas

H.

Hunt

nk

ESQ

Augusta
('reorgia
Care of Major B. i .Ficklin
Dear Sir
I am in receipt of your esteemed favor of 21st of July Flnd "in compliance wi th your request have now much pleasure in handing you enclosed a
statement of the account of your firm, rfessrs T. H. Hunt ...t Co. with this
bank which I trust you will find in order
I

rema in Dear Sir
Yours Truly
W.

Under cover to
Messrs F~TEOR & CO
Nassau

• NAIRAWAY
Country:Manager

10-8-51
Mr. Stanley B•.\.shbrooke
Fort Thomas, Kentucky

Dear Mr . Ashbrooke:
Enclosed please find a cover that I recently
acquired and which I have some questions about. I
am forewarding it in hopes that you can straighten
me out on a couple of points and also to ask you
to check my thinking on the route and handling that
this cover took back in 1864.

My belief is that the cover lEft London about
September 23rd 1864 as evidenced by the headpiece
inside the letter and that it traveled under cover
(together with other letters) by ship to Harteur &
Co .en the island of Nassau. Apparently t h is company
was a forewarder although I can find no listing in
the catalogues. Harteur & Co. appare ntly put this
on a blockade runner very soon after arrival, paying
a six cent rate for th e trip to Wilmington, N.C.
wh ere 1!!aj or .D. ]? l?ickl en seemed to be actin~ as
another agent for the adlieessee Thomas H. Hunt.(of
Amgusta , Ga .) Upon receiving t h is l e t t er the 1~ jor
forewarded the letter to Augusta(October 21) and
the Wilmington N.C. cancellation was afixed.apparently this letter got t h rough in less than a
month which ap~ e a r s to ~e to be pretty g o od time.
What botllers me about this cover is th e six
cent rate. If you turn the hotter up to t h e light
you can cl early see this fig1:.r e unde r t 'l€ s ta ~o i n
th~ up~e r ri gh t corne r. Actually the to p of th ~ six
stlcks out abOVe the stamp. rVhy six ? I thoug.£1 t the

single rat~ was 12 cbnts for this service. ':l""s th(;;re
a special or ~alf rate? Also "nat is the notation
of Birmingham, Eng on there for. Is tnat some later
unfortunat~ addition?
I beliEve trat this is a enuine blocKa. e run
cover. The "lilminuton cu.nc ", l s.:ens C " to ruE;, but I
certainly hope you will check it for me a.nd give you r
o~inion as well as telling me wha.t the fl.nswer s are to
my c;.ucstions.
Another thine:. tha.t I am interested in hE.d.ring
t~is (;over is Wllt:-<..t .,"O U think about the advis~bility of ~ e ttinL it ~leaned up a. bit. It is ~retty
r.1essy but I \{no'." littlL or nothinl!;, of buch ffio.ttt.-rb.
If you trlink soncthin~ sll,-)Uld OL clone, who do I turn
to {or this sort of thine; and is it s sa.fe thing to
do? This is the only 20-~enttr I hCl.vE ever seen us~d
this way and I certainly do not want to t -d((, C."ny
kind of chance tlat I shouldn't. I am not offcnd~ ~
by it as is but tn ouJht I'd ask for expert advi ce.
ctb ut

I am also enclosin~ my check for three dollars
T'1a'ie otu to you. I belGiv€ tlC:~ t this is your C'1' r;E.
for expertizin~. I am lookinb fnrewo.rd to ~(t~in u
your COI!lf'1(;;nts as I beli(;ve I have started tHis 1951/<:::
" Season " with a. nice ac uisition.
L;/ the .way -

you €y r sc.t..n many covers
which ran the blockade goinJ out of tht Conflderacy
to Eupo)e or u.ny ot lr place except the Horth? I've
been leokin at th~ sales for suc h an item and nave
n,-ver SEe n one listed. Prison t; r of ','/0.1' COVlors from
Couth to ITorUl- jes" {)l...t tll3.t is <:.11.
'ito 3

f"A\lt. ...... " ....

C.'-'"Aft{l.~N

f"AlLS,

'lEI. TE

~,~
0'-1, '4

Bes t,

~~ 1~

Oct. 11, 19.51.

Mr. Morris Ever.ett,
R.D.#3 - Yiarmount Blvd.,
Chagrin Falls, Ohio.
Dear "'Ir. Everett:
Herewith the Confed cover as per yours of the 8th. I have examined
this very carefully ftnd in my opinion it is genuine in every respect. It is
a "B1ocade Run" cover and a very fine and interesting example of thlat rere
branch of Confederate covers.
Your analysis iti quite correot and in my opinion the pen "2." under
the 20¢ green was the 6:; Jhip !i&te into the Vlilmington, N.C. P . D. - that is,
6¢ due upon delivery et WiJJnington. This was paid by whoever reoeived it at
Vv'ilmington and the 20¢ green was applied and the letter fOl"\'1srded to Augusta.
The letter inside states "under cover to Harteur .1 Co •• Nassau,"
thus no Bri tish postaGe on this particular letter from London to Nassau. It
was also not deposited in the Nas sau Post Office but handed privately to a
Runner for transmission to ~ ilmin8ton. Therefore, no British payment is notad
on this letter.
Reaching Wilmington, it entered the Confederate l~ail Iilnd being Qddrossed to the port of entry it W8S rated with the r eeul!lr "Ship 6 lt rate as due.
It should have been postmarked with the Wilmington postmark with the
date of arrival but this was not always done, especia ~ly in the dark Itnd gloomy
period near the end of the war.
Further "Ship 6" indicated 8 single rate but the Fon'l8rd1ne indic ated
a double, but lOll' in the Oonfeder&cy in Ootober '64 Mdn't amount to much. I
am convinced the ?O¢ strunp W~8 originally used on this cover. Perhaps whoever
fO~~8 rded the cover had 20¢ stamps and no lO¢.
I suppose this explanation is
about as good as any other. The letter mentions the inolusion of a "statement
of account." In all probability Mr. Thoma s H. Hunt was the hel" d of 0 private
booking firm and the London BftDy was their British eorreepondent o
Major Ben F. Fioklin was (luite prominent 1n several particulErs and f>S
I recall was closely identified with the ~Blookade Run" business. I regret I am
unable to g ive you facts rega:r'ding him but will endeavor to do so later. I believe thut he was qu1te a close friend of "m. H. ~ussell of Pony Express fame
and was with that Company when the \'1ar broke out.
I have no explanation for the "Birmingham Eng'· notation. The ink looks
"modern", hence I doubt very much if the notation has any bearing on the letter

;;'2. Itr. Harris Everett - Oct. 11, 1~5l .

or the way -1 t

W8S

trsnsmatted to Augusta from London.

The cover is not os
would leave it as it is. The
look of genuineness . I cOllld
remove some of the dirt but!

clean as it Might be but if it was mine I
dirt and creases eive it "age" and a natural
iron out the creases and use a cood eraser to
believe that I would leave it just 8S it is.

I regret to state that my record of covers by blockade runners
from the Conf eder.cy is extremely meager, and in my opin i on, such items a re
extreMely rare.
May I thank you very kindly for your check.
Sincerely yOUrB&

.

l
"

Cover submitted by .

I,orris Everett
His lAtter lot. 8. 1951
Confederate 20¢ Green on F . L. tied by tlWilmington , N. C.

Oct

'f'/

The address is:
Thofl'1Cs H. Hunt Esq

Care of UaJor B . F . ~ioklin
il.t:1in6ton, N. C.
l"ort'larded to Augusta , Ga .
Letter head ins1de

"'Ute !.ondon Joint , tock l-,snl{
J~ndon

'rinces ~treet
23 Sept 1864

.E..:£.
'l'homas H. Hunt Esq

1.UBusta
Georgia
Care of 1iI,8jor B. "" . Ficklin

Dear Sir
I am in reoeipt of your esteemed favor of 21st of

p11.noe

your

~uly

and in

co~

have now nuch plesRUre in handing you onclosed •
statement of the aooount of your fim, .. ssars T. 11. Iiunt
Co . \' ito this
bank which I trust you w111 Hnd in order
~ith

re~uest

I reM in !)ear Sir

Yours Truly
• NAIRA ,:p.y
Country 'l<>nagar

Under OOTer to
'essrs HAF.'l'&JR 4: GO
nassau

Confederate 20¢ Green on F .L. tied by

tt

tilJn1neton.

~ . c: .

Oct 1"

The address 1s:
ThM

8

H. Hunt

sq

care ofaJor B. F. Ylcklin
ilC11neton, N.G.
ol"Warded to Augusta . Ga.

Letter hoad inside
--The l..ondon Joint
Princes Street
"London 2.3 Sept 1864
~.

'l'homa s H. Hunt Esq
Aueusta

Georgie
Care of

.~ajor

R. F . Ficklin

De r Sir
I
in reoeipt of your esteemed f vor of' ?lat of lull' and in complianoe ith your reQuest have now uch pIe sure in handing you enclosed a
stftte ent of the ccount of '!! ar rim, asars T . H. Hunt :i Co . ith this
bank 1hloh I ~ru8t you Will find in order

I

r~~in

P r

~ 1r

Yours Truly
i •

Under cover to
eBars HAP.TEUR If:. 00

ass u

" .

NAIRA 'AY
Coun try "!anager

Oot. 13. 1951.

Mr. 1!orris EVAI'ett,
R.D . 1r 3 - Faimount Blvd ••
ChaGrin Falls , Ohio .
Dear Mr. Everett:
Harei'll th 8re

SOIne

no tea on Benjamin F . F ioklin whi ah I

hurriedly cOflpiled from various sOurces.

When I ''!rote you yesterday

I remembored that ll'iaklin was identif led with tho Pony Express and
was connectod 'wi th IIhe running of the Blockade.

Sincerely yours,

Benjamin .14'. Ficklin
SMe Notes
Born in Virginia.
\1ent west in the early eiehteen fifties and as.soclded himself' w1 th the big
f'reightlng fim of Russell, !~ajors & Waddell, the fim which. in 1860 opened
and operated the famed ItPony Express . " In 1854 he had risen to General
SupArlntendant of the fi~ and in that year became acquainted wlth Senator
Gwinn' of California who had much to do with leg1s1ation concerning the Pony
Express . Gwinn in his memoirs made the statement that ~en F1cklin was the
man who originally suBgested a horse express f'rom the l'lssourl River across
the plains to California . \,hen the Stege Line was open~d to Denv~r in 1859
from Leavenworth Oity. Ficklin was one of the ~en who planned aDd stocked the
route . When the Central Overland California & Pikes Peak ~ress Co~pany was
fo~ed to operate the Pony :Xpress. Pen Ficklin was aPPOinted "General-Road
Agent" - w1th headquarters at Salt Lake City.
In 1862, FJ.cllln resigned his job with Russell Il: Majors end headed for Richmond
to cast his lot wi th the Contederac!" . He ie aid to have been a gre3t organl zer
and a man of oxceptional ability. He was enBaged 1n supplying the Confederacy
w1th munitions and had charge of much of the block de-running business.
After the ;ar he was engaBed 1n establishing a number of staee lines thruout
the southwestern states and Indiana Torr1~or.Y, and in n few years amassed a
fortune . It was stited that every old OVerland Staee man thought Ficklin was
one of the best men they had ever known. His life was an eventual one full of
the most exciting and varied experiences. He was well acquaInted with all the
prominent characters of' the Viest fron the time of the discovory ot Gold in
California .
Be died in "i8shington, D . C~ by chok1ng to death Wi th a fish bone at
Willards Hotel. Thus ended the career of one of the pioneers of the "Ureat
American Desert, I) one who did much to help 5tattle and vlvil1 ge the \'/est.

Doherty, Clifford & Shenfield, Inc.
ADVERTISING
350 FIFTH AVENUE . Empire State Building. NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

November the eighth
1 9

5 1

Dear Stan:

I

Of course I have read with great interest the Ashbrook-MacBride
correspondence on the two covers of which you sent me photogra:phs.
However, I did not hesitate to reply pending the outcome of this correspondence but rather I just ducked until the experts had had their
flings. So at last I summon up my temerity to set forth the following:
The 20¢ Green Blockade Cover -- the 6¢ rate to a port of entry for
a ship letter is a tl~e Confederate rate. It appears in printing
on a Confederate States quarterly retlDrn ~ich I have from Fort
Smit.1J., Arkansas in 1862. Therefore, there can be no doubt aboltthe
6¢ rate being a Confederate rate. I have often wondered why I never
saw a cover with tr~s rate but then I have never seen a blockade
cover addressed to a port of entry although I have a large collection
of photos of this kind of thing. I dQhave a cover to Charleston
or rather to a camp near Charleston ruth a Charleston cancel and
steamship in oval. This cover bears a "12" in manuscript possibly
because the camp was near Charleston and not in the port of entry.
It 'VIas forwarded to Savannall from Charleston 'with a 10¢ stamp.
Stan, you have photo of this I am sure.
I have photos of two covers with in one case "fon,arded by Saunders &
Son, Nassau" in oval with Wilmington ship but no postmark and addressed to Wilmington; another one forwarded by Sawyer & Menendez,
Nassau in oval with no postmark and adclressed to WilIllington and
apparently privately carried or prepaid as there is no other mark.
Further, I have noted a cover with date 186.3 from Nassau to a civilian
point carried by blockade and bearing a six pence violet Nassau stamp.
You must have a photo of this, Stan, as I believe Jessup DV1TIS the cover.
In my collection I have a cover with a complete letter enclosed --letter
dated at Wilmington and it says "sending this to you via 'Wild l-tover"
and comments on getting the passpor ts to t ..h.is chap in Nassau. It ha s
no civilian postmark but the l etter is dated December .3, 1864 and the
cover bears a hands tamp small black circle reading Ship Letter, Nassau,
December 10, 1864. In addition, there is a big blue pencilled 4 which
I gather to be 4 penc~due.
Apparently this cover was carried by a
blockade runner to Nassau and ,yas postage due at Nassau. I have fu"lother
cover from the same corresponden(;e from Salisbury to Paris, France, via
Nassau •• It h as the following marks on it: in r ed small circle,
Nassau, Jy 2.3, '6.3 paid; a red small circle London paid August 17, '6.3;

TELEPHONE: BRyant 9-0445

Doherty, Clifford & Shen.field, Inc., 350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.

r.

-2black French cancel Angle, Calais 18 Aout ('63). Apparently then
this cover was carried by blockade to Nassau Paid and the rest of the
carriage prepaid wi~~out stamps from Nassau to Paris. I quote all
this to make the point that blockade runners apparently carried mail
to and from Southern points and Nassau and that the Bahamas recognized
the validity of such carriage either when it was paid or due. Now
you will note that the enclosed letter in the 20¢ cover at the bottom
says "Under cover to Messrs. Marten & Co. Nassau ll • Since the rate was
6 pence from Nassau, is it possible that the 6 under the 20 could mean
6 pence paid at Nassau by the fOrITarding ~gen t ru1d that it therefore
came into Wilmington with no postage due? This does not cancel out the
possibility of 6 being the r ate to port of entry, but is merely another
possibility.
I cannot understand why a Nassau postmark did not appear on the cover
if it was paid. However, strange things happened in those days as we
all mow. Undoubtedly from the look of this cover (r sa... it before
it got into the Sale) it had an enclosure and therefore without doubt
the 20¢ stamp paid the double rate in forwarding to Au~~sta. Therefor e
in this cover, Stan, you could be perfectly right although if you lalOn
any cases sho~~ng tl1is 6¢ rate I have never seen one. I don1t know nruch
about Nassau postal regulations but I merely offer the above as another
possibUity.
If the 6¢was due at port of entry it seems strange that no Wilmington
postmark or IIship" appears on this cover although I must admit r have
one cover '¥uth merely a "12 11 in mss. and nothing else so it could happen
or at least aid once. If it were possible that the 6 means paid 6 pence
at Nassau, the letter could have been handed at Wilmington to an agent
of Hunt and did not clear at all through the post office- possibly handled
by the ship captain. There are other cases of this like Governor Brown
cover marked "ship letter" with nothing else on it which Richey had. These
blockade runner captains Here pretty powerfully important §,-uys and I think
they did lots of favors for important people.

Now for the other cover
The 10¢ plus 2¢. I have never seen the large 2 of Charleston used
except for a ship letter rate and it was used as early as 1854. You
have photo, Stan, of my cover shm;ing it used on ship carriage from
Savannah to Charleston with a 5¢ blue. Regarding the theory of an
advertised letter, every advertised handstamp I have seen contained
that word as for example, Lynchburg, Richmond, Florence, Alabama, etc.
Also it seems to me that some place I read that a letter had to be held
for 30 days before it ~s advertised. ObViously, th ere is not a lapse
of 30 days as indicated by these two postmarks. However, I will admit
the postmaster might not have followed regulations. No doubt this cover
originated in the North and came via Flag of Truaeas you say. But do
you suppose that either of these theories should be considered:

Doherty, Clifford & Shen.field, Inc., 350 Fifth Avenue, Hew York 1, N. 1':
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(1) Mail to Fort Johnson may have been sometimes via private ship

and the "2" was put on there as 2¢ due at Fort Johnson.
Then it was discovered that the ship rate did not hold and it
was cancelled out and the 2¢ stamp applied by whomever forwarded
the l etter to Ft. Johns on from Charleston. The 2¢ rate would be
right i f it were withi n the Charle ston district.

(2)

Or possibly when the l etter ;Jas called for by someone who readdressed it to Ft. Johnson the 2¢ due as drop letter was put on
at the Charleston post office and then th e forruarder wishing to
prepay it, put on a 2¢ strunp and the post office cancelled out
the 2 due.
~-

*

May I invite your attention t o the fact that it usual ly took
close to a mon-lli for Flag of Truce and Prisoner of War l etters to clear
from the origination point to their destin~ tion -- in this case Charles ton.
If this was an average letter it would have arrived in Char l e ston around
Sept. 15 th 4'illich would allow only 9 days to decide it should be advertised. If it were advertised then there i s the que s tion as to whether
a civilian prisoner as apparently Reynolds was then was entitled to r ead
newspapers, etc. ~qboted the advertisement and found a way to communicate with a forwarder in Charleston. Of course someone in Charleston
could have seen the advertisement. All i n all, to have this an advertised letter would seem to allow an insufficient time to l apse between
its problematical resceipt in Charleston and it s fo~~arding as a result
of its advertisin~. I have several advertised covers and they seem to
have been forwar~f they :were about a month after they apparently were
received. Also most of them are back-stamped to correspond with the
date of forwarding, f or ~hat reas on I do not know.

I trust, Stan, you find ti1 ese possibilitie s stimulating.
These t~o covers are wonderfully interesting puzzles. I return the
photographs herewith.
With

~rm

regards.

Ur . Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Ft. Thomas, Kent uc'y
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Additional on:
GREENVILLE. ALA8AMA CONFEDERATE POt,TMASTER PROVISIONAL

A most informative Ilrticle written by AU6Ust Dietz on the Greenville Provisionals
may be found in the r.."EW SOUTHERN PHIL''.TELIST, VolUl!le 9, No.6, paBe 193 for April
1933. One of the illustrat~ons is of the cover submitted for this study, proving
that this item was known of years ago and has always been accepted as genuine.
One of the 5¢ st.amps on cover 1s also illustrated therein a8 well as all known
types of both the five and ten cent stamps, and the counterfeits and initations
thereof. Alao both the authentic and counterfeit postmarks ere illustrated.
In the erticle its writer pOlnts out that the ~ostMarks on the eenuine covers
are invariably placed "in the left upper area of the covers, never tieine the
sta."l.P," and th£lt he has never oeen a counterfeit that l'I~s .!!Q.!i.. tied or cancelled
by the counterfeit postr.18rk. The inverted ttR" in the word "Greenville" on the
lO¢ staMP is also described. Certain dnnecrous counterfoits of both the 5¢ and lOi
stanps, attributed to Dr. Petri and S.E. Upham, are fully described and illustrated
and all of thi~ tends to substantiate the eenuineness of the 10¢ cover submitted
for eXS1!linllt ion.
In the 8t~ rles of articles on Confederate Provlsionals by Charles 13. Phillips, whi ch
ran in STAlWS from 1933 to 1931. the Greenville st~ps were written up and described
ill the issue of Decembar 15, 1934, pages 381 and 402. In this article there is an
illustration of the 61 ne 5¢ st8r.lP on cover as appears in the NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
article just referred to, and it was then attributed to the W.E.Hawkins collection.
Also, the lO¢ stamp on cover which vias illustrated in the PHIU\TELIC GAZF.I'TE of
April 1913, referred to in our previous m~orandum is ag in illustr~ted and credited
to the George Worthington collection. Other exanples of ~th the 5¢ and lO¢ stamps
on covers, and some of the oounterteits, are elso listed in the artiole.
July 18, 1951.

BELOW BY C.S.A.

EXPE}(1'

COMMITTEE

GONZALES. TEXAS OONFEDERATE POSTMASTER PROVISIO}1AL
(Scott (f3OX3) - {10¢) gold on black, pen cancelled on stained, yellow cover,
addressed to T. H. Harwood, Rich1!lond, Va . Postmarked small double-clrcle C'rONZALES,
TEX. in black 31JN 9 (1861), not tied to stamp. Pencil notations on face partially
erased, and some evidences of effort to clean dlsclorations, partly just below the
stamp. A ms. "," is written abol!e the stamp, in old ink wbich like the ma. "X"
cancellation, appears to be characteristic of the period. The 10¢ represented as
paid by this staflP was the correct rate in june 1861 from Texas to Virginia, therefore the !'teaning of the "5,t written above it 1s not known. The stamp measures
correctly 24xl5 rom •• and appears to be genuine and genuinely used on this cover.
No counterfel t-s of the Gonzales, Texas Provisional stamps are known to the writer
and as they are of the greatest rarity, especially used on the original cover, other
examples to use in comparison a re difficult to locate.
GREENVILLE ALAB.A.MA OONFEDERATE PObTM.AST ER PROVISIONAL
(Scott ;/33X2) - 10¢, red 6: blue, Type II on elazed white paper.

Uncancelled on sffiljll
Postmarked
large sihgle-clrcle GREENVILLE, AlA. OCT 13 (inverted) (1861), in black. Fencil
notation on reverse "Ferrary auction 1923" and "Edw. Stern'l. Ten cents was the
correct rate from Alab8fl9 to Virginia, and the stamp, postmark, envelope, and the
add~essine all appear to be Benuine and correct for the p~riod.
The stamp measures
correctly 20 1/2x25 mm., and the failure to cancel it and the fact th~t the postmark does not tie it to the cover, does not seem to be unusual in the case of these
Greenville stamps. An almost exact duplicate was illustrated and reported on in
the PHII. ATELIO GAZErTE (New York) of April 1913, Volume 3, No.8. Addressed to the
same person in the same hand, it bears the same postmark in the same location on the
cover, but is dated AUG 20. Note is mttde in the article referred t-o of the fact that
the sI!lall Itrtl in GreenVille is inverted, and thi s same error occurs in the stamp
submitt,d here for opinion. Counterfeits of this stamp are known, hut are crude in
character, but as genuine covers are exceedingly rare they are difficult to find for
cOI!lparison. However. the wri tar believes this one to be genuine end probably
genuinely used on this cover.
grey blue--lined cover, addressed to ~~r. D. B. Taylor, Richmond, Va.

It is suggested that the oVlner of these two covers might w1sh to submit them to the
Philatelic Foundation for opinion. where one of the examining comlttee is John H.
Hall who not only is particularly faMiliar with rare Confederate Prov1sionals, but
who either has or has access to examples in some of tbe outstand1ng collections.
July 17, 19,1.
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October 17, 1951

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook
P.O. Box 31
Fort Thomas, Kentucl~.
Dear stan,
I appreciate very much your sending me the carbon copy of
your October 15th letter to Frank E. Hart in regard to my
10¢ Greenville Provisional cover.
Hart originally offered me $750 .00 against my asking price
of $850 .00 which I declined to accept. I was acting as a
broker for the owner and after being unable to move it in
a reasonable period of time, wrote to Hart telling him I
would accept his offer in order to move it for the owner,
even though same would leave very little left for me, if
the cover was not sold at CAPEX. I dislike counter offers
the same as I know you do and only considered same in this
case since I wanted very much to sell the cover for the owner
and also since I have sold Hart quite a few items and this
is the first time he has ever made a counter offer. I was
interested in your recent comment that he offered you $500.00
for the Athens Provisional cover and hope that that does not
indicate he is going to act that way on future material that
I may submit to him, especially since I agree with you that
the price on the Athens is quite cheap. He is very agreeable
to deal with and has been an excellent customer of mine.
Therefore, I suggest we do not hold these two instances of
counter offers too much against him.

Jack E. Moles orth
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My dear Mr. Aghbrooke,
My wife and I drove upto Winter Haven and spent the night with
Clare Phillips and his wife. 1.'fe off course left the women folk
alone and spent the evening talking stamps and I was pleased to
hear that Clare considers you tops in Philately. mthink Clare
is one of the best and he has been of great help to me. He wi 1
be coming down to spend an evening with us during the state wide
get to-gether in December. I hope at that time he will be able
to go over my cov er collection and comment on the items I am in
doubt about.
I am taking the liberty of enclosing the 33X2. This co ver has
been sent to me by a reliable dealer to- gether with the copies of
the com ~ ents which I also enclose. Asking price is $850.00.
Frankly I have never spent this much for any cover but I realize
that Confederate items of a cetain kind are hard to get and
costl , and as I want to acquire a good coll e ction am wi l ling to
pay the price. I am most anxious to have your opinion on the
item. I assume you know it--possihly have seen it before. Oan
you tell me anything about it. I will value your opinion and
keep sal!le confidential if you 1rJish me to.
We have been having heavy rains down here and all the farmers and
ranchers have had the pumps working day and night to keep the loss
down so have not had much time to give to my collection but we
have been able to re-organize the old Palm Beach stamp club and
J ohn Oxer and old til!le CSA specialist was elected President and
I was elected VP which is doing OK for the CSA repre sentatives as
we are the only two in the club.
Thanking you for your kindness and looking forward with
in rest to your reply, I am,
Sincerely

yOU !' S,

gr ~ at

Oct . 15 , 19.51.

)!r. Frank E. Hart,
Route 1 - Box 885.
Lake orth, Fla.
Dear Mr. Bart:
Herem th I am returning the Confederate Greenville. Ale. 733X2 . I grot to stet. that I am no authority on this pRrtioular. stamp
but I az of the opinion that this cover and st~p are uenulne . This
cover has been Y.nown for many years nnd 1 t has never been C)u6st1oned to
my knowledge. Mr. August Dietz pub11shed qu1te a fine study of the
Greenville in his publication, "The New Souther.n Ph1letel1st" (1933), arid
included an illustration of this cover. Perhaps Mr. D1etz could furnish
you wi th a copy.
The lO~ Greenville on original cover is gr.Mt rar1ty - no
question about that - and 1n my humble opinion. tho pr10e on this ' cover
is very reasonable .
I note the sicx-ture on the baok of my old f riend "Edward .;;ternO
which ln itselt would be sufficient as far as I am conoerned as proof
that the cover 1s genuine 1n every respect.
I note thAt Mrs . Hart tlIld you had an overnight Visit recently with the
Phillips family at .1nter Haven. I have never met Mr. Phillips personally
but e heve had 80me interesting correspondenoe 1n recent years. I am
sure that his advice and assistance to you will be very valuable .
lth best Wishes Slncerely yours,
, ,

.

,~

(Scott ,t30X3) - (10¢) gold on black, pen cancelled on stained, yellow cover,
addressed to T. IK. Harwood, Ricbmond, 'fa . Postmarked sNall double -circle GONZALES,
TEX. in black JUN 9 (1861), not tied to r-taI'lp. Pencil notations on face partiallY
erased, and some evidences of effort to clean disclorations, partly just below the
stamp. A ms . "5" is written aboge the stamp, in old ink which like the ms. "X'I
c~ncellation, appears to be characteristic of tbe period.
The 10¢ represented as
paid by this stamp was the correct rate in June 1861 from Texas to Virginia, therefore the r.leaning of the "5" written-above it is not known. The stamp measures
correctly 247~5 rom., '1nd '" ppe&rs to be genuine and cenuinel~r used on this cover.
No counterfei tB of the Gonzales, Texas Provisional st dlllpS are knoll~n to the writer
and as they are of the Breatest rarity, espeCially used on the oriBinal cover, other
examples to use in cOl'lparison are difficult to locate.
GREENVILLE ;,L'.J3Jl.l'IA CONF ED.ElliI.TE PO.:3TlliAST EN PROVISIONAL
(Scott 1/,33X2) - 10¢ red & blue, Type II on glazed white paper. Uncancelled on small
grey blue-lined cover, addressed to Mr. D. B. Taylor, Richmond, Va. Postmarked
large single-circle GREID~ILLE, ALA. OCT 13 (inverted) (1861), in black. Pencil
notation on reverse "Ferrary aucti()n 1923" and "Edw. Stern". Ten cents was the
correct rate from Alabama to Virginia t and the stamp, postm9 rk', envelope, am the
addressing all appear to be genuine and correct for the period. The stamp measures
correctly 20 1/2x25 DUll., and the failure to cancel it and the fact thqt the postmark does not tie it to the cover, does not seem to be unusual in the case of these
Greenville staJl1ps. An almost exact duplicate was illus-tra ted and reported on in
the PHlkTEUC GAZETTE (New York) of April 1913, Volume 3, No .8. .B.ddressed to the
same person in the same hand, it bears the same postmark in the same location on the
cover, but is dated ,hUG 20. Note is made in the article referred to of the fact that
the S!~all "rtl in Greenville is inverted, and thi s same error occurs in'the stamp
submitt~d here for opinion.
Counterfeits of this stamp are known, hut are crude in
character, but as genuine covers are exceedingly rare they are difficult to find for
comparison. Ho'wever, the writer believes this one to be e;enuine and probably
genuinely used on this cover.

It is sugBested tha t the oVlller of these two covers might wish to submit them to the
Philatelic Foundation for opinion, where one of the examininB committee is John H.
Hall 'who not only is particularly familier wi th r'lre Confederate Provision8ls, but
who either has or has access to examples in some of the outstanding collections.
July 17, 1951.

.rl.dditional on:

GREENVILLE. ALABAUA CONFEDERATE

PO;;n~STER

PROVISIONAL

A most infonnative article written by AUfUst Dietz on the Greenville Provisionals
may be found in the 1TEVi SOUTHERN PHILTELIST, Volume 9, No.6, pace 193 for April
1933. One of the illustrations is of the cover submitted for this study, proving
that this item was known of years ago and has always been accepted as genuine.
One of the 5¢ stamps on cover is also illustrated therein as well as all kno1tln
types of both the five and ten cent stamps, and the counterfeits and imitations
thereof.
Iso both the authentic and countarfeit postmarks are illustrqted.
In the article its writer points out th2t the ~ostmarks on the cenuine covers
are invariably placed "in +'he left upper. rea of the covers, never tieine the
stilr.'lP," and thf.t he hos never seen a counterfeit that WE'S not tied or cancelled
by the counterfeit po :. . tmark. The inverted "R" in the word "Greenville" on the
10¢ stBmp is also described. Certain dangerous counterfeits of both the 5¢ and 10¢
stamps, attributed to Dr. Petri and S.E. Upham, are fully described and illustr ted
and all of this tends to substantiate the genuineness of the 10¢ cover submitted
for examination.
In the s e ries of articles on Confederate Provisionals by Charles J. Phillips, which
ran in ST u:FS from 1933 to 1937, the Greenville stamps ",ere written up and described
in the issue of December 15, 1934, paGes 387 and 402. In this erticle there is n
illustration of the SEme 5¢ stamp on cover as appears in the }'~EW SOUTHERN PHILhT.I!:LIST
article just referred to, nd it was then attributed to the W.E.Hawkins collection.
Also, the 101 stamp on cover which was illustrated in the PHIu,T~~IC G ZETTE of
pril 1913, referred to in our previous memorandum is '1gllin illustra~ed and credited
to the George Worthington collection. Other examples of both the 5¢ and 10¢ stamps
on covers, and some of the counterfeits, are also listed in the article.
July 18, 1951.
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26 , 1950.

Dr . W. Scott Polland ,
Albert Blde. ,
San Rarnel , Calif .
Dear Doctor:
I am enclosing herewith a collection of mnterial relating to
the tlstar-~ F..xrress . " Th is r.1R t orial was discovered about t 'enty years
aBo by Mr. Au~l wno owned the Denvor covers and it was included a.q tho
tailend of the colloction. Ur . Au1l loanod this " s tarr Collect1onll to
me in the I fl to fa.l1 of 1936 and I photographed some of the covers and
made so e offort to obtain date. on this F..xpress . Jessup had never heard
or it and I t h ink thnt I SOl t pho'cographs of the covers to him at tha~
time . Bill Parker wrote mo under date of Dec . 20, 1936 thnt it was
~nown to him.
l1ltsee hnd no record of it .

!n the oriGinal lot was a l e tter f"rorn n.u. starr to his brother
0., relni;1ne; his recent oscapo frol'l death whon the Yankoe
Blade sank on Oct . 1 , 1854. I don' t know whut l-r . Aull cll.d v/ith that
letter bat it 1s not in tho s tT'. a.ll collection ~ I taRde a copy of the
lotter but I havo 110t boon aole to locate it.

at

De1a~are ,

As I recall tho l0ttcr, (/hich was nost interesting) . Starr had
cashed in on nll 11.10 holdingn in California nnd was returning home on
the Yankoe Blade - S . F . to Pan8.IIk'\ , and he had with hin quite a l.ot of
gold . He lost · everything and barely escaped w1th his lif'e . It seems
that he made his way back to Marysville and establlshad !'Stal'T' s Expros s "
Parker thought he must have opera.ted "out of Marysville , probably to the
,Y Uba or Feather HiveI' mining regions .
It soeras possible that his Express
.
y lasted a few Months . Sullivan' s lett o!' of Hov. 20 , 1854 stated ~
"I l"oe ret you are go1118 out of int<n--prisefl . 8 0 it is quito possiblo the
~XP1"~-SS lasted only a very sh ort title .
At any rate , I am enclosing the following ltens:
( A) Lithograph of tho sinking of the Yankee Blade
324 /'
328 -./
325 ""
329 "
326./
330 ~
327 /
331 ~·
332 "'"
I recall that starr -in his letter .Tas very much incensed over the sinking
of the Yankoe Blade and was quite pos 1t1ve it vuta purposely lrocked in
ordor to rob past;en(5crs - insurance - etc.
For this little collection I have to get .... 150. 00.

it has never b een offered to anyone else .
With best \"/1shos -

InCidentally
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HUGH M. CLARK
7209 Monte

Vista

Ave.

La Jolla, CalJornia

May 4, 1950
Dear Stan;
Yours of May 2 received thi s morning. You flatter me by
thinking that my patriotics are in a class with the Krug or
Brooks material. Actually, there is but a very small per
cent of used material and that is not always of the best. The
collection i8 primarily one of unused Civil War patriotics but
in forming it I went a little outside of this fence and took
some used material I did not have unused and also included some
propaganda and other stuff. I really do not believe I have as
many as 100 1 terns you would call worth while. It would be
useless to- think of sending you the unused stuff as that could
only be sold as an intact collection. I am going to send you
all used material in decent condition and see what you think
of it , enclosing the first batch. The cellophane envelopes are
all I have and besides my insurance policy only covers to
$2000·00, hence so few. In case you should sell any of them,
be sure to send the cellophane containers back to me, .
Prices are my ideas but you must remember there may be some
errors due to the fact that I have been out of touch with things
for a little over four years. Also I formed the collection
when Walcott and Knapp were going strong and paid pretty high
for some things. I consider the Fremont adhesives as among the
best things I have and would hate to break up the lot of items
marked on slips numbered 8, 9, 10, 11 & 12. Showed these to
Edgar Jessup with a few other things, hence the numbers.
I am enclosing herewith as follows;
1--National Temperance, Edward Everett, -----------------$60.o0
2--Temperance
propaganda
Jewett , ------------------ 60·00
"
, , ', Geo.
3-Wm. C. Hale,------------------50·00
4--To Phonographers, Longley Bros. ---------------------- 75·00
5--Phonography, Fowlers and Wells, ---------------------- ~5·00
6--Buchanan, probably campaign, ------------------------.~ 00·00
7--Fremont adhesive, campaign of 1856, ------------------ 50·00
8-II
t l , black on white, one of my gems -----400 ·00
9-tI
" , same, pen-cancelled ----------------! 50.0°
10--"
" , same, unused block of 7 ------------.}OO·o 0
~ .1-11
I t , same on pink. paper, on cover ------- §O.OO
12--"
.. \
another ------------------------~--- 00 ·00
13--Freflont cover, Pu tr:..a.L1 Brothers , -----~ -~.- -- - - .- ~- 40 ·00
14--"
" , --------------------------------------- 35·00
15-II
" , Paine & Wade,
--------.::---------------- 35·00
16__'1
" , --------------------------------------- 40.00
17--Lincoln campaign label, ------------------------------ 50·00
18--Lincoln campaign, Cold Water Candidate, -------------- 85·00
19--Grant & Colfax, enclosure worth reading -------------- 25-00
20--Tl1den & Hendricks campaign, ------------------------- 20·00
I
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DARD HUNTER, Junior
The Mountain House
Chillicothe, Ohio, U.S.A.
November 14, mcml
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue
Ft. Thomas,
Kentucky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Thanks for your letter of the 13th together with
the two photographs of my 10¢ 1847. I am very pleased
to learn that you have absolptely passed on it to be
a perfect copy and I am grateful for your services.
Under separate cover I am s~nding you two photographs that I thought you might like to have and if not
you can destroy them. One is a copy of the Chillicothe
straightline postmark dated 1801. So far this is the
only one that is said to be found but surely there m, ust
be more somewhere. This came from a collection near ~
Boston, Massachusetts, the fellow collecting Ohio
stampless covers only. This is t.."'le one which I "NO-uld
like to have myself and if y~u by chance ever run across
one, please let me know. The other photograph is taken
from a complete sheet of the 1855 (7) British stamp
unprinted. This is perhaps the only unprinted sheet of
this today. While ~here may not be much philatelic
value to it, it nevertheless is an interesting item and
thought you might like to see it. It was originally
stolen from the mill from which it was made, the only
way it could be acquired.
By this time you no 60ubt have received my check
for the books etc.
.
Sincerely yours,
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at our Printing Department . . we
enjoy the opportunity to serve you
in your printing needs .. one copy
or one million, we can reproduce it
accurately and deliver it promptly.
For courteous service call MAin 2395
The

Pounsford Stationery

4 22 Main Street

Co.

Cincinnati 2, Ohio

THE CHRISTMAS HOLLY CART
WOOD E GRAVING BY BIRKET FOSTER
ENGLISH, 1825-1899
The Metropolitan Museum of Art

HUGH tvl ClARf,.
Casa de hI,,,,ana
L., Jolla ( QJ f

,tnj"

March 27, 1951
Dear Stan;
Thanks a lot for letting me see the note and card from Mrs. Knapp
which arrived t lJ.is morning and vmich I am returning herewi tho I did
not know her vyell having met her only once or twice before Ned's
death. Afterward~ I saw her quite a number of times but that was on
business matters connected with Ned's sta~ps.
I have always been happy to think that I sold his collection to
Carhart for exactly tvuce the appraised value fixed by, Brandebury and
Percy Doane. They as sured me that it was not Vlorth more than
$55,000.00 and would not bring that much at auction. The price
Carhart paid to the estate was $110,000.00, less my conilldssion which
Ned had fixed in a note attached to his will at 20%. I have since
regretted that I turned the entire commission over to Norman Serphos
as I felt that having agreed to refrain from doing business in stamps
after selling the Star.llP company to him I should not profit even though
wanted me to have it. That note of Ned's to his executors was one of
the nicest things I ever saw written.
Very gl" ,d to he ' > ,r that both Rosalie and Ned are happy and doing
well. Ned was often much worried as to Edward. Did you know that at
one time he talked very seriously with me as to Etlward coming into
the Scott Company? We both came to the conclusion that it would not
be a wise thing to do. He just had to work out hi s problems by
himself.
Ned , Brandebury, Doane and a few others such as Sam Richey are
a type of which there are all too few. If only ,we had more like them
and less like Elliot Perry, Phil Ward, Steve Rich and the new influx
of refugee rats the world would be a better place. 17!bat is that,
just a symptom of old age?-sounds like it.
I did not know Emerson Barker but knew all I cared to know about
E.T. Wallis. His passing leaves ~e cold and without feeling of any
kind ot her than relief that his activities have ceased. Bloss told
me Wallis had the same thing that hit me and in the same place.
The doctors tell me fe. hang on as long as I have, five years this
month. Anyhow, a man born to be hung isnt going to die of measles .

(2)

HUGH M. CLARK
7209 Monte Vista Ave.

-----------$

21--Haskins & Co. corner card, one of the best
50.00
22--Samuel Raynor, another very fine corner card ~-------- 50.00
23--Globe, imprint of J. A. Howells ---------------------- 25-00
24--Imprint of Joseph H. Lever, scarce ------------------- 45.00
25--Imprint Mosely & Brother, ---------------------------- 12.00
26--United States Signal Corps, -------------------------- 10.00
27--6th Corps, 1st ntvmsmon, ----------------------------- 10.00
28--6th Corps, 2d Division, ------------------------------ 10-00
29--BaKter's Zouaves, RR cancellation, nice -------------- 20.00
30--Winfield Scott, just a pleasing cover ---------------- 25.00
31--FraUk of Winfield Scott, Lt. Gen. -------------------- 10.00
32--Bank's Division, straight line ----------------------- 30-00
33--"
" , large curved G.B.D. ----------------- 25.00
34--Harpers Ferry, only a face --------------------------- 10 .00
35--Ticket to impeachment of the President, Johnson ------ 25.00
36--Confederate combination, ex Knapp -------------------- 60.00
37-"
replac~d transfer 10c rose, ex Knapp ------ 40·00
38--P.O. notice re Spanish War, I have only seen two ----- 25.00
Total ------$2172.00
You didnt say the rate of commission but I assume it would
be twenty per cent, the usual rate for auction. OK wi th me.
~~ere I am wrong on pricing, would appreciate your telling me.
No, please, no mentioning of my name; I am too much hated by
too many people to have it do anything but harm. Besides, I
dont want to be bothered by nuts writing me direct.

Am also enclosing the Great Eastern cover as per your
suggestion. Dont worry or spend much time on it.
That "baby" of mine, the Philatelic Foundation, was a
, damned good idea and AFL and I thoroughly believed in it. I
think it would have gone over big but for a few things, a--I
got kicked and had to get out of business, b.--AFL died without
providing, as helll had promised, fin::!.nces for it, c.--indifference
and incompetence of many trustees , d.--refusal by Louise Dale to
recognize an almost sacred obligation, e.--failure of Adm. Harris
to carry out bis statements made to met-Mrs. Clark and I gave to
the Foundation the Luff reference collection which I fear is not
appreciated, or at least is being depreciated by certain trustees
and our reasons for the gift are being misstated. All in all, as
we stated to a meeting of the trustees, most of them absent, in
September 1948, we feel the project hopeless as it now stands.
All they seem to want is for us to give more, and that we wont do.
ttThe bestmade plans of mice and men oft gang agley-II and we seem
to be represented more as rats than mice. Enough of that!
Hope this is all right by you.
Sincerely

